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THF
UNKNOWN WRESTLER

CHAPTER I

STREET MUSIC

THERE was no room for him on the sidewalk, so he
took up his position beyond the curbstone. The

light from the large arc-lamp overhead exposed the old
n>an's thin whHe hair, withered face and threadbare
clothes. His sightless eyes were turned toward the
passing throng, and his head was sligh+ly bent in an
expectant attitude. But the hand that drew the whee/ /
bow across the strings of the violin often faltered, and
the broken music, instead of attracting, repelled the
crowds. The player was tired and longed for rest. But
the fire of a:i overmastering purpose burned in his soul
and kept him steadfast to las post.
The girl standing by his side was both weary and

embarrassed. Her hand trembled as she held ou ^ °r
father's soft felt hat to receive the coins which wt io
very few. It was quite evident that she was new to
this business, for her cheeks were flushed crimson owing
to the remarks she occasionally heard.
"Listen to that old man sawing wood," one gaily-

dressed young fop laughingly jested to his companion.
11



12 THE I'NKNOWN WRESTLER

"Filing his saw, I should say," was the sarcastic

reply. "It's a wonder to me that such a noise is allowed
on a street like this."

"But see the girl," the other insisted; "isn't she

a beauty! Look at her cheeks. My! they are some
colour. She seems new to her job. Suppose we give

her a jolt. I'd like to hear what she'd say. Perhaps
she isn't rs innocent as she seems."

They had stopped several rods away and were watch-
ing the girl as they talked. Presently they retraced

their steps, and when they came near where she was
standing, one of them surged suddenly against her,

causing her to drop the hat in alarm and start back,

while the few coins rolled out upon the hard stones.

Her cry of dismay caused the old man to stop playing
and turn quickly toward her.

"What is the matter, Nan?" he anxiously enquired.

"Oh, let us go away," the girl pleaded. "We are
not safe here, and I am so fright* aed. Two men pushed
against me and knocked the hat out of my hand. I

know they did it on purpose, for they went away laugh-
ing. Oh, what is that?" and she leaned eagerly for-

ward as a commotion took place among the crowd a
short distance away.

While the young men were performing their cow-
ard'y prank, a man was intently watching all that was
taking place. He had been observing the blind violin-

ist and the timid girl for several minutes. In his eyes
was aj expression of sympathy, which changed at once
to intense anger at the act of the two heartless fops.

He stepped quickly forward and confronted them.
"What right had you to interfere with that girl?"

he demanded.
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"It's none of your business," replied ihe one who
had done the deed. "You get out of our way, and do
It quick at that, or it won't be well with you."
At oace a heavy hand was laid upon his shoulder and

the grippmg fingers of that hand caused him to wince
and try to tear himself away. A sudden fear smote
his heart as he looked up into the blazing eyes of the
man before him. lie was beginning to respect that
towering form with the great broad shoulders and
the hand that seemed to weigh a t-^n and the gripping
hngers that were closing like a vise. He suspected that
this was a plain-clothes man in the Police servic and
the thought filled him with a nameless dread He
glanced around for his companion, but he was nowhere
to be seen.

''What do ye want me to do?" he at length gasped.
Iro pick up those coins, and then apologise to the

girl for your rudeness," was the reply.
''Good heavens! 1 can't do that, ye know. What

will me chums say?"
"Never mind what they will say. They'll say a great

more if I have to drag you there by the coat collar,
feo get a move on at once."
The victim looked helplessly around upon the crowd

which had gathered, as if expecting some assistance.
But not a friendly face could he behold. All seemed to
be greatly amused at his plight.

"Hurry up."
The voice was calm but the clutching fingers were be-

coming almost unbearable. There was nothing else for
the young man to do, so with a face as pale as death
he turned and walked slowly back to where the old vjo-
Imist and the girl were standing.
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"Now, pick up the coins," was the imperious com-

mand.

The culprit at once obeyed, and groped around as
well as he could but nothing could he find. Several
Btreet urchins, who had been ahead of him, now stood
near and jeered at his fruitless efforts. At length,
straightening himself up, he turned to his captor. The
perspiration wns streaming dov/n his face, and he lucked
the picture of misery.

"I can't find anything," he gasped.
"Well, then, apologise to the girl. Tell her you are

sorry for what you did and that you will never do such
a thing again."

With trembling lips the young man stammered forth
a few broken words as he stood facing the surprised and
abashed girl. It was hard to understand what he said,
but that did not really matter. His punishment had
been severe, and his captor felt somewhat satisfied.
"Now, clear out," he ordered, "and be thankful all

the rest of your days that you have escaped so easily."
Scarcely had he finished speaking ere a large police

officer forced his way through the crowd. He grasped
the situation in an instant, and when he saw the man
standing near the culprit, a light of recognition came
into his eyes.

"Shall I take him, sir?" he asked, at the same time
giving the salute.

"No, Sergeant, I think we had better let him go this
time," was the reply. "He has been taught a lesson
already which he is not likely to forget."
When the crowd saw that there was to be no more

excitement, it quickly dispersed, and the stream of hu-
manity surged along the street as before. The police-
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tTo'r'SJ""^
'""^'

I."""«^
*• «^' ""J k" pro-tector standing near each other

t^ibl^;"
^ ^ «^ «°"7 those rascals gave you such

"Oh it^ so kind of you to come to our assistance "
he g:rl rephed. -My father is very tired, and theLtie money we made is all gone." .

'
^"""^ ^^^ ^'^

"May I have your violin for a while sirt" fh.

Dunng the whole of the scene the old man had beentoung to comprehend the meaning „£ the^ommotir

thing. But when he heard the stranger sneak to hi™

hand fa J 1 '^ 'nstrument. The girl slipped her

strmgs. There was a great difference now in the Dlavng, and many people pansed to listen. TherTwas soml'thmg which appealed to them in the music wlT™pouring forth. It stirred their nobler feJiuT Td
:nS,:te""The:

'''"'
"l^^^"'"^ "" ""^^^ '^uniortunate They comprehended the purpose of themusician when they saw the feeble old^anMd

sagely stirred and they vied with one ^.ofter Sdroppmg money into the dusty hat which the rirfwaag«n hddiBg fbrth. Silver mingled with bil^^
™
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girl's face grew bright and her heart happy the heavier

the hat became. It seemed to her like a wonderful
dream, and that the player was a fairy who had come
to her assistance. She wanted to watch him and listen

to the music he was making, but she had little time for

that, as she had to pay attention to the money she was
collecting.

Suddenly the music stopped and when the girl turned
her head she saw the stranger handing the violin to her

father. She wanted to speak to him, to thank him for

his kindness, but before she could act he had disap-

peared among the crowd.

As the music ceased, so did the giving, and the un-
heeding crowd once more surged on its way. But the

girl did not care, as she had all the money she could

manage,

"Let us go now, father," she said, "We have done
well to-night, and I am so anxious to know how much
we have."

"Yes, Nan, let us be off at once," the old man wearily

replied. "I am gieatly confused and do not fully un-
derstand all that has taken place. You must thank the
stranger for '.

i kindness, though. His music was won-
derful."

"But ho has gone, father. lie vanished among the

crowd, and T am afraid that I shall never see him again.

Oh, he was splendid ! How I wish you could have seen
him,"

"But I heard him speak. Nan, and listened to his

playing, so that was something."

They were standing close to each other, talking as

simply as if they were completely alone. In her great

innocence. Nan did not realise that greedy eyes were
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watching the bulging hat she was still holding before
her, and that itching hands were but waiting an op-
portunity to snatch away the treasure.
They had turned to leave the place,' when a. police-

man suddenly appeared before them.
"I have been instructed to accompany you home " ho

briefly informed them.
'

Into the girl's eyes came a look of fear which the
policeman was not slow to notice.

"Don't be afraid, Miss," he remarked. "It is for
your welfare that I am here. It is not safe for you to
go alone through the streets with all that money There
are people watching you already to snatch it away from

"Are tbnre?" and the girl looked fearfully around.
"I don't see them."
"No I know you don't. But they are watching you

nevertheless, so let us go at once."
'

"Who sent you here to help us?" the girl enquired
as they moved along by the side of the policeman. "Was
It that kind man who played so nicely?"
"I received orders to come," was the reply. "That

IS aU I can tell you. But I think you had better let me
cariy that money," he added, "perhap. it will be safer
With me.

The girl was only too glad to comply with his request,
for she was beginning to get quite nervous as they moved
along through the crowds. She imagined now that many
people were following them in order to steal their treas-
ure.

It was quite a distance they had to travel, and very
glad was the old man when at length they stopped be-
tore the door of a house on a narrow street
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"You live here?" the policeman asked, as he handed

the hat with the money to the girl.

"Oh, no," was the reply. "We are only staying here
for the night. We live m the country. This is a board-
ing place, and we have been here before. We are verj-

grateful to you for your kindness, sir, and we shall never
forget you."

"It's all in the night's work," the policeman replied.
^ut be careful of that money. Keep a good watch

o>.'er it."

"Indeed I shall," and the girl hugged it close to her
breast. "It mean.s so much to us."
The policeman moved away, and then stopped and

watched the house for a few minutes after the old man
and the girl had entered the building.

"Good Lord! what innocents," he muttered to him-
self. "They wouldn't have got half a block with that
money if I hadn't been along. I wonder how they'll
make out getting away. Live in the country, the girl
said. They should stay there, then. The city's cer-
tainly no place for such as them."

V;T
L»i =-S3*---S*--



CHAPTER II

WHERE FLOWS THE TIDE

AFTER Doug-las Stanton had handed back the vio-Im to the blind musician, he stood a little dis-
tance off and watched to see what would happen. He
fo.t quite interested in the old man and the girl and
onprod to know something about them. Why were' theythus appealing to the crowds for money? The mandid not seem like the ordinary street musician, as there^as something dignified and refined in his manner The

g.rl was unusually timid. He could not forget the bigblue eyes which had turned to him in gratitude for h sasMstance. and he had noticed how clean and nca wLher simple dress.

"Queer couple that, sir; mere t Mes "
The man turned suddenly and saw the police ser-geant landing by his side.

;'Do you know who they are?" Douglas enquired
Ao; never saw them before. But they're such

^;ds that I feel
.
-rr^ for them, and so ordered II";

kins to see that they got safe home."

I didn'r/'°'^
"' ^""' ^''^''°*' '' ^« *^«*- But, say,I didn t know you were on this beat. When did youleave the water-front?"

"'^

"Last night, sir. Flemming's down there now. Youknow him, I think; he was with me for a while iZspring when things .^ere lively th re.'

19



20 THE UNKNOWN WRESTLER

"Yes, I remember quite well. He helped us in that
Fenston row."

"He's the one, and a good man, too. But I did like

that beat, as I was on it so long. It is too tame up here,
and you know I'm fond of a bit of excitement now and
then."

"You got it down there all right, didn't you, es-

pecially when the docks were full?"

"You bet," and the sergeant smacked his lips as past
scenes came to his mind. "But it's quiet at the docks
now. I haven't seen you there for the last few days.
Sir."

"I know you haven't, and you won't see me there
again for some time. I 'm going down to-night to have
one more look at the old place."

"Why, not going away!" the sergeant exclaimed in
surprise.

"That's about it."

"My, my! What in the world shall we do without
you! There'll be no one to take an interest in things
down there now."

"Oh, there'll be plenty, I guess."

"You're the first on- who ever did, and I'm damned
sure those high-brows won't follow your lead. Not a
bit of it! They're too much taken up with their pink
teas, and such things, and wouldn't think of soiling
their nice hands with dock trash."

The sergeant was on his favourite subject now, and
his temper was rising. Douglas had heard his opinions
before, and was not anxious to listen to them again.

"I must be off now, Sergeant. I shall always remem-
ber your kindness."

«a;
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"But you'll be sure to give us a call, sir? The mis-
sus will feel all cut up if you don't."

"Yes, I'll be around as soon as I can. So eood-
. night." '

^

The worthy sergeant stood and watched him as he
moved away.

"Too bad," he muttered. "We can't afford to lose
the hkes of him. Wonder where in the world he's going
I've always said we couldn't keep him forever, and I
guess I was right. It must be a mighty big thing that
would take him away from the docks. He should be
a chief of police instead of being nothing but a ffo-
cart." ^

While the sergeant was thus musing, Douglas moved
as rapidly as possible along the crowded streets He
wished to get away from the commotion of the throngs
that he might consider the thoughts that were upper-
most m his mind. Keeping steadily on, he at length
reached the street running along the front of the har-
/>our It was a narrow street, dimly lighted, with huge
warehouses on both sides. There was little traffic now
as this was a winter port, and the big ocean liners did
not come here during the summer months. It was not
a desirable locality, especially at night, and most people
shunned the place. The few Douglas met were either
hurrying to get away as soon as possible or slinking
slowly along, preferring this gloomy abode to the
bnghtly-lighted parts of the city.

The street at length became wider where the docks ran
out into the harbour. At several of these smaU steam-
ers were lying, and a number of sailing craft. Here
men were busy loading and unloading the vessels. Doug-
Jas did not stop to watch them, as at other times, but
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kept steadily on until he reached the last dock which
was entirely deserted. One electric light shed its beams
out over the water, which was kept burning as a guide
to incoming boats. Down this dock he walked, and
when he came close to the water he stood for a while and
ooked out over the harbour. It was an inspiring sight
to see the lights gleaming on the opposite shore, and
irom the passing tugs and other vessels.
Here a larjr-.^ warehouse ran along one side of the

dock almost to the water's edge. Just around the near-
est corner was a steamer's broken shaft, and noticing
this Dougl. 5 sat down upon it to rest. It was almost
high tide, and the water lapped lazily against the dock.
There was a restful quietness here, and Douglas en-
joyed the respite from the busy crowds. Below the dock
several small tugs were moored, and the sound of voices
came to him occasionally from that direction. Ho
thought of the la^t time he had visited this place andhow the dock then was the scene of such bustling 'com-
motion, for a big ocean liner was all ready to leave. She
had gone and had left not a visible trace behind So
- wouM be with him, he mused. Soon he himself would
be away, and the life of the city would go on the sameand none would remember him. His thoughts drifted
to the principal ones who were responsible for his going
and his face hardened, while his hands clenched Heknew what they would say when they heaixi of it. There
would be a slight lifting of the eyebrows, no more than
good breedmg would allow. It would be mentioned at
afternoon teas, and at card-tables. He could imagine
what some of them would say. "Poor fellow, his headwas somewhat turned with that dock work. He will
learn wisdom as he gets older." Yes, such remarks

T^ . .*-'j^r^i*'^V-
^asefflfc^T :.»^aj»^wiSi-
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as these would be made, and then he would be entirely
loi^otten. '

He remained musing in this fashion for some time,
los to the world around him. He was going away-

He had the future before him, and he would make good.
If he could not do it here, he would in some other place.The sound of voices at last aroused him. It camefrom his left and he peered around the comer of the
warehouse For a few seconds he could see no one, buthe knew there were people not far off who were taiing
in a most earnest manner. Presently, out of the dark
iiess stepped a man and a woman, and passed directlyunder ne electric lamp. He saw their faces distinctly
especially the woman's, which was strained and hag^^ard'
as she listened to her companion. As they came TeZtr

for Douglas to overhear parts of the conversation. Heoould not see their faces now, though he could obse^etheir forms, and he knew that the woman was standi^'.ear _the water, and it was quite evident that she wa^

w^^aying"
'"''"'^''^ ""'' ^'''' ^'" ''^^^ ^^^'" '^'

the' re^r
^ ^'^' ^"^' *'"' ^' "^"^* ^^^* ^ ^^ile," was

"But we cannot wait," the woman urged. "You knowhow serious it is if we delay much l^ger. ZlZW, and I shall be disgraced."
a" wiu

flol7of IT/'^ "f ^JI't^""?
'^^"^P^ ^^^y «P0" thefloor of the dock. "Don't talk so foolishly. A fe^weeks won't make any difference " ^ ^ ^^^

"How long do you think?" the woman asked.

'

'^^fcie.jifci-^aj:. iaKS^:^?mvv i
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"Oh, five or six, I should imagine "

^-^o, I tell you that will be too late. It must not be

ZlV'v'
'''' "^^^"^^^ "^^ *^^^ '' -"1 -t be mo^

;;
Well, I promise," the man slowly assented.

vn, tT^° ^ *^'°'" *^^ ^^"^^^ demanded. "Placejour left hand upon your heart, and hold your 2^hand up to heaven, and swear by Him who is watchfn

^

and hsten.ng that you will be true to your wlrd ' '
°

-WonT'
'"^^;.^^"^^^ «--« from the man's lips.

VJon t you believe me?" he demanded.
^

Not unless you swear."
"Well, I won't, so that's the end of it

"
At these words the woman gave a low moan, and what«he said Douglas could not hear. Whatever it wl itmde he man angry and he again stamped hi ZTtWhat do I care?" he growled. "You can VZlh.

snivelling old idiot and tell him all yluVrt tl"
'''

arm "how"
"""^ '''' ^^^^'^ '^'^ ^ ^^ "P°° 1"«arm, how can you say such things?"

tw^klW r""
'\^""^ '^^ ^^"^ «W, and then in atwinklmg he gave her a push, and before she could re-cover herself she had gone backwards over the ed^e ofhe dock. With a frightened cry she disappearedLdthe man instead of trying to rescue her, leapS asWeand vanished into the darkness.

^
AH this happened so quickly that Douglas hardly real3sed what had taken place before it we^ all o"e^ ntfir. impulse was to spring after the man who had committed the cowardly deed. But the thought of thewoman down there in the water deterred him and caused

peered over the edge, and at length saw a hand thrust
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above the surface. It took him k„+ • .

f
his coat aod h„, i^ZiZ^lr.2XZ*"Ifew powerful strokes brought him 010^.1.^,

^

:1™ ;? r^e :fa^.-
^^^^"^^'^

z^H ;^£:—---^^^^^^^^^^^^
l.e S.OW,; ':^ t7a7t„wUTw ^^ f '""

dock, where he hone,! f! « 7 , ,
^" "^^ >' "«

=.ot proceeded far h
" '""'"^ P'"''^- "" had

dcnl^outfrltheshorr"'/"/ ""''°'" '»»' «>"1-

"irold onrit e • 'was tte ot^e
""'^ '""^ '""'•

was near »nd v.in ,
"'^"^- S°™ tie boat

aboard '
'" ^""''^ "^ «« »»"" were hauled

^pVhat have ye got there, A womant" the boatmaa

sc^Vh^n'shfur::, li^rtt,
--

^••Ittoughtso. They all do that. It waa herl heard

-Jt'-sutTs:'' " °"' " ""^ "»-»-'»'" Douglaa

yeZn^VaTot'i'.hYharbrrd' "" '"^^ ""^
^ishts. But here we a« •• '^ ""^ '""^ '"^'•

b/tt sroraTgToaWwl' ^T'' "" ''-'^ " »P
It did not take long tohft theT '^'"* "' '" "'""'•

loat up ,„ the deck abtve
""" '""^ "« ""- •
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'

'
Oh, she 's alive all right,

'

' was the reply. '
'Ye can 't

kaock the likes of her out with a little dip like that.
But I'll get the light, if ye want it."

It did not take the old man long to bring a lantern,
and when the light fell upon the woman's face she
moved her head and gave a slight moan.

"She's all right," the boatman 'emarked. "The
best thing to do is to phone fer the ambulance. The
hospital's the place fer her. She'll have a decent place
fer the night, anyway, and they'll fix her up there.
There's a phone in the drug-store just around the cor-
ner."

Douglas realised that this was the best course to pur-
sue and, wet though he was, he sprang ashore and hur-
ried up the street. It took him only a few minutes to
reach the drug-store, where he sent in a hurry call for
the ambulance. He paid no attention to the curious
looks cast upon his drenched figure by several people
who were standing near. In fact, he had forgotten how
wet he was, so interested was he in obtaining aid for
the unfortunate woman as speedily as possible.

Upon his return to the tug, he found the old man
keeping guard.

"How is she now?" he ask^d.

"Ye can see fer yourself," and the boatman swung
around his lantern as he spoke.

Douglas now had more time to obsen'e the face of
the woman before him. Her head, resting on an old
coat, turned slightly to one side, was partly covered by
a wealth of jet-black hair, forming a striking contrast
to the face which was so very white. It was a face
of considerable beauty, though lines of care were plainly
visible. She seemed but a girl lying there, and as Doug-

^mmm^aseiuM
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laa looked at her an intense anger «note hi, aoni and

'4dTdX^her" '^ "•"" "" ™"=^ «!^»
^'

_

Hey, what, is that you sayf" was the reply

their frdom"^",'""""
"'"'^ "" "'""""d to have

"TormTrhe^nr""^" '"""" " '^»""

.h:w2pSr„i^^teX^rer°"'"""^-"="
disappeared he.0. I JZZ VZ^ZZ."'''
^Jtc:z ts\£i::%, itr%r '"
Iiere is the car now." ' ^^'' ^^y*

tul\t'i'''^ *ff
^^°^ *° ^'•^^^^^ ^^^ ^oman from the

&^?e^"'r:ita.r.'^-"-^~
night dfel*?"^

''°" '"' '"^* ^•"' >»« ""-e to-

4;Catr^"r'-^---r''-'--

™."'STat"?Cn:XrrefhLrxt'7-"

r:.rhrh^^rnra:,£~-^:'
o^^fte a.hu,anoe wii, .^eZ:^X'^Z^ *«>-

Tou re .^,„t I do feel ehilly, so ^d.„il\ „

anvt p";1^ tC s'"' ?'f'
:'"^ ->- 'e want

Miry. • =.-.js^-:sa«:^ ;»



CHAPTER III

CONSCIENCE MONEY

THE rector of St. Margaret's was visibly annoyed
as he hung up the telephone receiver. "Con-

found that fellow," he muttered, "where can he be? I
have phoned to him six times and can get no answer.
I shall not call him again. I'm really glad he's going
for he gets on my nerves with all his odd notions."
Turning to his desk, he continued his work upon his
sermon for next Sunday morning.

It was a large, comfortable study, and the walls were
well lined with books. Dr. Rannage was noted far and
wide as a deep student, as well as a great preacher.
The people of St. Margaret's were proud of their rector's
ability, and listened, so they often told him, with delight
to his intellectual sermons. He was particularly at home
when dealing with the Major and Minor Prophets or
on the Textual Criticism of the Bible. Regular Pas-
toral Visitation he disliked, and left most of such work
to his curate, though occasionally he called upon tho
most influential members of hi.<j flock. He was a special
favourite in social circles, and being a brilliant after-
dinner speaker he was much in demand to grace numer-
ous festive gatherings. Little wonder, then, that Dr
Rannage had no time for anything else but the prepara-
tion of his Sunday sermons, of which work he was very-
fond.

28
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gS

several times he found Lif^T^,"'^ '"''''"' ^"J
he had that eveninrwf.h i^n t

"^'"^ "^ "" *«•«
position of Ir hdeae™ ™ ' ^"''°''- "' ^'^ '"at th,

Jopin. that he'wotuTe rou^dw'itMhe":
""

f'"''^It would be another sten .^T .
^ aPPomtmeat.

«iea. ladder leadi;; tTrEplrpt "" "" '""^'"^

i;;™..e,Dou.la3%-tren*;:^—rj'^t

na^^'rhS";: tfr. ""^ 'f
''^-*'»-" >>- !=»»-

"What i. the Xaniuror^ht."'
'"""' '^ ^ '"-

pJe^delTr/^^^l^ri'tThl'"'' "' "^ "* '"»

unavoidably detained " "' "" "™> •>»» ™'
"I dined with the Bishop to-nisht " .„j n 7>

toyed with a small paper-we It !. i>»
"'\^';^^'"S'

foreed to leave in th^Z^^ . ° ^P''''^' '"d "^
cnssion in order t° t^^^f "' * "'™' ^Po^™* lis-

"What wer. ,
^'^ ^ appomtment with you "

"We tererderiTtlTr f™^'"^
»'"'-^-

"ith the submerrd DO °1, ' f ™"""^ "^ d<«""g

.."fortunate bei^'^TSbH tteT
"'^' *?"' "^ *"">-

front.

"

*'"* "" »'""» and the water-

'weh'':rn"fr.rtTra™"°'™'""'''
-, fo^ed to come awayr^it';™ ^^ "'"'"°"^' '

the nnlr^™,^^11^^^
"t^

'''^'^
<Jown at Long Wharf." **^® ^^^^

-^ftiS^l^^SW %
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Douglas spoke slc^vly, and he watched to see the ef-

fect of his words. But Dr. Rannage did not seem to

notice the implied sarcasm, nor the sharp contrast be-

tween theory and practice.

"So that is what you were doing, eh?" the latter

questioned. "You seem to enjoy being down there."

"I enjoy helping the unfortunate, and because I am
not allowed to continue the work, I have sent in my
resignation."

'

' But you must remember that you have a duty to the
parish as a whole, and not to one portion of it only."

"Haven't I tried to do my duty? I have visited in

season and out of season, and worked like a dog for the

two years I have been with you."
"But I have rpceived complaints that you are unso-

ciable, and that you refuse all invitations to, ah, friendly

gatherings and such like affairs."

"You mean card-parties and afternoon teas, I sup-

pose," Douglas sharply replied. "If so, I pi ad guilty.

Haven't I taken a keen interest in the Boy Scouts, the
Young Men's Club, the Sunday School, and dear knows
what ? Any spare time I had I spent at the water-front

in an effort to follow my Master's example of putting
my religion ) practice. How dare I waste my time
sipping tea at this house and that, and talking nice lit-

tle nothings to the butterflies who gather there, when
there is so much to be done, and precious souls to be
helped and saved?"

"But the butterflies, of whom you speak so contemp-
tuously, need to be helped as well."

"No one knows that better than I do," Doaglas bit-

terly assented. "But until they are willing to throw
aside their vain pretensions of being the salt of the
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and better than others, I am afrai,! u,,i.

<lone. They dislike me because I «^?i.
>"««.««» be

Xreely, and refuse to waste m^ tie afth"dr'"'°'
/°"

Katherir^gs. They desire some on wL tj Jfl'Ttir"vanity and condone their idleness " '"

Ral\™ r.crefy'rfplf^V'-*''' '?""<' —.' I'--

him Lard, and he «?nc^ iS h'T \"""'' "'""'
were, "if ,hat IZfr ° '"""' '""' '"'« they

eentamusemX'L!^ uS^L-X^tors'" '^

"At once."

''And where do you intend to goV
I have not the slightest idea Thp f„+ *a conaplete blank. Somethinrwill ttrnTl ""' ""

doH-nhearted."
'^ '^^''' ^^^ "^"^t not get

;'I am not " was the reply.

W the parish of Rixton?" "^^ ^°^
"Tes, I have heard of it thnni,!, t i

about it." ' *^"^^ ^ ^0^ veryr little

it i "»rdiSt 'to" t'r
™°"' '" '°- «-. "^

way, I met Mr S ml l^e""! ^° *° """•^-
''>' «"

i' the leadingmm TtHi«! ..''""'" '"-"S'"- He

Ki»l^«f=«<
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about the spiritual welfare of Rixton. and is most anx-ous that a suitable clergyman should be sent thei^

iaVVrnd:"""^ "^ ^°^*^^'"^' ^^^^^^"^ ^^ *^« r^^^t'

;;Why did the last one leave?" Douglas asked.

from tJ"^ °'/ ^^ '"'"^^ ^°' ''^^ ^^°'-'^' «° I ^•"arnedfrom the brief eonversation I had with M.. Stubbles.

in
"'^'^/^'^^"^t parish, composed principally ofmillmen, woodsmen, and a few farmers. It seems ^ha

thPJ f!I^'°"''
"^'^ "° '^'' ^' ^1 ^° d«^'n? with

cludJv"
antagonised everybody. Mr. Stubbles iu-

la,"fnnlf°."
^^'"^

'n''
^ ^""^^ '"'*' ^° >'°n^" ^nd Doug-

las looked quizzically at Dr. Rannage
;;i believe you are just the man for the place.

"

What makes you think so?"
"Because you know the ways of such people Youwere born m the country, were you not?''

is Znf "°*
^K

^°"°^ ^^'™"^ ^^^« ^ ^'y there? He
:s one of your boys, and has j.st boe. ordain.d Would

ri^i^;r ^-^^-^^-^-^-p-^- Paris, sih

co:idl?:L^k:?:X^;L^--^
'So I supposed," was the bitter reply, "though I

ZwlX " rr"' ™''^"«' '"=' you'w;uM so el.aidly acknowledge it."

''^Acknowledge what?" Dr. Rannage queried.
1 hat because Harmon is a banker 's son he would notbe sent to s. out-of-the-way country parish. His father

js influential and can influence those in authority, sohe IS booked for an important charge in Silverton so I
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Jiiulerstand.

] am merely th

'"'^* ^^

;w,- Dr. Rafrj r;.S" *'l7r
"»'«.*<' «<* «..t

™«e.., but i,e i/cotit™™'':^'"?"''"™^!.
understands the ways of ™m: ?">"«»'«» 'a son, and
*- career will be' foUoS^t^^- ««* my woM

'

'very„„ng ie does J be noted .Tf '°'"^'' ""»
'"ented upon, it will not b^^ T. '""""biy ooo-
^irchdeacon, or a Dean

°
„H « ^S

'"'"'^ *« »'" l» «.
"A™ you jeaWnT'H ""'^ » Bishop."

"Ti.» .
''™""'s of Harmon?" n,. d.

-ti^:-'^.-— I cn^rr-f^rr

'^pr'Tis':„:rs:trJV
">0- man to he ufc!? „ .

''''"""'• » "ght for

;'-. --pec,iv:j;
.?:i ^xl' '° '"" '^ *» ^o

'< may exert. The Church fa1 1.
?' T '"^ ""'''="'«

"just.ee should be allow«l But l""'' """' ""^''
use of my ,a,ii

«• nut, there, what is the
"^'''U.e my feeling ,„'°l„s;??:

""^ ^^^' "^ ^°u

BrSn^agetked.'^Lt*"!''' "^ "'^'°''> *-'"
""•I", and considered thet 1 T"*^ "' ''« ™--ate's
'"'Leaded youth. D„uilarn„r;!'^-

''^ """'""^ ol a
•effort eontrolled him,se?f

^ ""' ™'' ^i* & great
I shall consider thp mnf+«

"P'y- "If I decide to ~T I sTJ'"^
'""''^"y." ™» hh'°.',X shall report to the Bishop."
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almost overlooked vL
There « something I

month, I Ctt," "'" ^°" ^'"^ ^- '-'

'•ThL' w
"''°'°"" *"™ " *" "' ^""^ days ago "

menS:edrat\rD °'f-^
"^"^ '^* "^'>'- -"

Kannage tplaJed
^ ""' '" ^°" -«^ati«n." Dr.

the'tw."""""'
"" "" '"^""'''^ -« delighted with

paia tribute to your earnest work, and as a tok™ Sappreeiation they asked me to give you tlLTT^Rannage handed the young JJIZ^' -T „fnk

eler^s tre°:erheJro/:^r T "r^
"°-^^^"'

e inemoers ot the vestry really are "

oursa~^:th nl'S t'T " " " '™^ ^"''

.

"Are you „^, ^atlsfi^i'l^ if,")hTLXS""".

I am not considering the amount of the chlue "

"The irrT'".^'' '^^ ^^^"«*^^t «««ent.ine richest m the city?"
-Yes. But what has that to do with that cheque?"Dr. Rannage angrily retorted.

cnequeT

"It is heavily endowed, and there was a big surplus

-'•tfAit
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?"

U3

35fet Easter, accordinj to the Tear Boot .. n .';-i
•; - oitag hi, rector's IfZt °^^ <:"-

^»» ^li' -^e me^n s^Te«e^/<f"'*"»^''«»-
They have beeo mort crref„wf

^""^ ™'"''«™-
'hey bri.g in big returS

" ''" °" """^^^ -'ere

--a?h?hMhr'^,^--''I>ou.as
~beir .„„. , ,„. „„, orL/e^ ZLt:
"Oh, that was given merely onf r.fyour good work in the parish^'

^PP^eeiation for

<<Tj. .,
^"^^y oeen alwavs so?'

--eVo~;;j;;^—-owM a... .i^, 0, i, j.

"™. for a few'htt~ rSj'f
"'™

' ^*
^^

na,e iTenTl'^l^f/-'!''-. ff was a„," Dr. Ran-
"e^s men, and they wiled tol ''

"'I'^'
^°^ ''°^'-

ment would, ah—-" ^' '"" t''"' tt^ invest.

;> U-'ars and eL:! IZMfT^T''"'' ^''^
to do with it. The retnrn • ,

''''® anything
;aveddi,„„,.„„^: -'»™ n W

^^^^^^ -^ -,s
tJioy know that I am ffoin^ J i^ ,

"* "°^' ^'^^n
a "vinge o, oonseienerit" fT, f

"=' """ "-^
• "^ ^"^5 "ave any, and
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what they have given me is nothing more than con-
science money."

These words brought Dr. Rannage suddenly 'o his

feet. lie had always prided himself upon his self--.on-

tiol, but such a charge made by any man, especially a
mere curate, was more than he could endure.

"What do you mean by talking that way?" he de-
manded. "Ever since you entered this room you have
been as ugly as

"

"The devil," Douglas assisted as Dr. Rannage paused.
"You might as well say it as think it. If telling the
truth, and telling it plainly is being ugly, then I plead
guilty. I question if what I have said will be of any
benefit to you, but it has done a great deal of good to
me. It has somewhat relieved my mind, and that is

worth something."

"You will relieve my mind, if you will go," Dr. Ran-
nage retorted. " It is absolutely ridiculous that I should
be talked to in this manner, especially after what I have
done for j^ou.

"

"Oh, yon mean this?" and Douglas glanced at the
cheque. "Well, then, I wish to show you and the mem-
bers of the vestiy how I value such, ahem, appreciation.
Look!"

Holding the cheque up with both hands, he delib-
erately tore it into bits, and then, crossing the room, he
threw tne pieces into the fireplace.

"There, I feel better now," he quietly remarked. "So,
good-nigiii."

Before Dr. Rannage could recover from his astonish-
ment, the study door opened and closed, and Douglas
Stanton was gone.



CHAPTER IV

SECRET PLANS

HELLO! what's the rush?"
Douglas Stanton stopped short, and a smile

overspread his face as he turned it upon the beaming
countenance of the man standing before him

''Oh, it's yon, Garton, is it? I didn't see you "
You certainly didn't. Why, you were cutting a two-

forty clip."

'^I'm late for tea," Douglas explained.
"So am L" Garton returned. "Just -•'ore I left

the u.fioe, T was called down to the drill-sL to make a
presentation to one of our men who is about to get mar-
ried. Kit will be furious with me for staying so long.^Umen don't like to be kept waiting, you know. K^t
doesn t, anyway. She says the kids will make it hot
tor me when I get home."
"You're a lucky brute, Garton, to have a home to

go to, and a wife and such kids as yours."
"I certainly am. But, say, Stanton, come and have

dinner with us."

T 'i^nT''°
^^ ^'^"'' "^'^^ ^"'^'^ ^« expecting me, and

I shall be intruding."

"Look here, old man," and Garton laid his hard af-
trctionately upon his companion's shoulder, "don't youknow that you are always welcome at our house? Kit

87
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Trl'' Thef11/h
"' '°"'."^' *'^ '^^^ ^'^^1 ^° -bout

atraid that we had seen the last of you "

You've heard the news, then?" Douglas queried,
bure; though I doubted it at first."
Yes, I'm going. I've just had a talk with theBishop, and that was what kept me late."
What did he say?"

jy^' ^\^°"''''* ^i"'^- I'm too small a fish for himwony about, h. was so busy all the afternoon tha^

"i.?ly ^vas favoured with only a few minutes "
Garton detected the note of bitterness in his com-

Jjst then. When at length within the house, and takenpo^essjon of by the Garton "kids"-two boys and aF.rl-Douglas became entirely changed. There was a

tfGz:J'V/-i'
^^

'' ^- '^^^ <iim:;ityTha

V ctim W '°"'\^f
"^^ *^« children to release theirMc im long enough to come to dinner. Then at thetabb there was a contest as to who should sit neit tl the

terld^Th^ 'r'^/""\"'' "'^^^ ^^"^^^ ^-^ en-tered. This was the one home in the whole city wherehe could feel perfectly at his ease, for he knew thit hewas sincerely welcome. Ever since his com ng to StMargaret's, Charles Garton had been his firm friend

t"f'r'"^
his big legal practice, this bn^afrlaw-yer was always ready and willing to assist the young

-%Nr^=
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r for^dvi^r^"
'^'"' ''

'
^^^* --^^^ *o ^ to

hp'^i^T^^'n*^
*^*^ ^ ^"^ * ^«^t ^°t™der to-night "

''I shall absolve him from all his past sins for brinff-

hftvo"' "'' *'' ^"'^'"-^ ^^P^^- "W« -ere af^fd

to" dTs S-C:^
^^ '-- ''^ ^^'y -^*^- -mm.

I^lndnes?;'Z '' '' " ""^^^^'^ " *^^*' ^^^^ ^" ^0-

J^I\^^^\'^''^ ^°'' "^"^ °^"«^' Mr. Stanton Ihardly know how the children will get along withoj

J'?\ ^ f^" ^^^P ^° on you one of these days when}ou re least expecting me."
""ys wnen

"Are you going far away?"
"Merely to Rixton."
''Rixton!" Mr. Garton exclaimed.

^

Yes, why not? Some one must go there."
IJo you know anything about the place?"

ish anlt^Tiy. \ 'r '''° ^'^^^ *^^t it is a hard par-ish and that the last rector was forced to leave."

ihJ \ .
'^y '* ^'- ^y' they've killed several men

ntberr"'"'
^' '^ ^^" ^^' ^ ^^ added t^

prir"''I T""' f r ^^^•" ^°"^^^« «*«d in sur-prise^ I never heard it was as bad as that."

tried ?; I' 7 ^^^^'* *'*"""y ^"^ them, but they

a"^ about hav '"'T'
"^' ^^" ^°" -h*t the Biblesajs about havmg murder in the heart "

Douglas made no reply to these words but went onWKh his dinner. It was o.ly when he and Mr. Garton

'^^m^^i^^^m ..
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ntre comfortably ensconced in big chairs in the librrr,enjoymg a quiet smoke, that Douglas referred to tl Jsubject whach had been abruptly dropped

;
,

Do you know much about Rixton?" he asked
t^uite a bit, from hearsay. It's a queer community

«o I understand and the Church has had a mighty hardstruggle there." ^ j- "«iu

"AVhat's wrong with it, anyway?"

Ji\7^-^
'^^'^^^ ^^'- ^"* "^ clergyman has been able

to hold his own there for years. It may have been their
fault, and perhaps if the right man goes to the parish
things might be all right. I wish to goodness you weregoing anywhere else than to Rixton. I wonder what
the Bishop IS thinking about to send you to that place "

Merely because he thinks that I know the ways ofsuch people, as I was brought up in the country "
We want you here in the city, though," and Gar-

tonjavagely blew a great cloud of smoke across the

o/Tr"*
^^- ?^^^« ^d the majority of the people of

fhJ.Ww'T ' ^'" ' '"""' '^'- ^^'y ^'^ delighted tothink that I am going."
"Yes, so I understand, confound their skins' Thevwant some little snipper-snapper who can dance attenrl-

ance upon all the pink-teas that are held, and shine in
social circles."

1
"I could not suit them," Douglas slowly explained,
because the spirit of adventure runs in my veins Twould like to be a prospector or an explorer, and launch

out into the unknown. As soon as I entered the Min-
istry, I looked around f» some untouched field in which
to enter. The complex life along the water-front an-
pealed to me more than the convontional work in St

^^E^m-:imm
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occurs I hoDf tn D-o a! ' ^ ^^^'^ ^" opening

xncts. ilave you any idea?"

interested. ' ""^ "'""y^ ^'"'""='1 B«»tly

__^J^And he laid the blame, 1 .„pp„,e, „p„„ ,h„ „,„^y.

bu^ held rre,r.W
' ''^•'' "''™- '» «=- ways.

"There must be some other oru^p^ " n ,

taiir/e'edlT.L'^'r ^''^ " '"»"'^''-' ^»»-0' ueea It, It any one does."
have asked W two momhs. I told ti.e Bishop thia

'^*>X%>J^.
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afternoon that only on that understanding would I take
charge of Rixton."

"But you have just told me that you are going there
to-morrow!" Garton exclaimed.

Douglas laughed.

"Look here, old man, I have a plan, and I want to tell
It to you, if you will promise that you will not speak
of It to any one except your wife. I know she will keen
the secret."

"And I guess I ear too," Garton assented. "I keep
a good,man> for my clients, and one more will not over-
burden me."
"I am going to spend niy vacation in Rixton," Doug-

las explained. "What do you think of that?"

I

'What do you mean?" Garton asked in surprise.
Simply that I am going there as an ordinary farm-

hand and work for my living for two months."
"Good heavens!" Garton was so astonished at this

revelation that he knocked the ashes from his cigar over
h]5 clothes. "Are you going crazy, Stanton? What
will the Bishop and the people of Rixton think of such
a thing?"

"They are not to know anything about it untU it is
all over. You and Mrs. Garton will be the only ones
who will be aware of this freak of mine, so if I get
killed, you might give me a decent burial."
"Suppose in case of your death it should be consid-

ered wilful suicide, what then?" Garton asked while
an amused twinkle shone in his eyes. "We won't be
able to get any one to read the Burial Service over you "
"Oh, I don't believe it will be as bad as that. The

people won 't know that I am a clergyman, and they will
not think It worth while to bother a farm-hand. I shall
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changes have taken place in recent years. How well Iremen.bez- my old rector, the one whose life I so rlv reand prmcipally through whose influence my mind wisfirst turned toward the Ministry. He wa. a

« ° nt
"?

ever there was one, and he looked well Xr hTfloeiHe knew his people intimately, not merely officially but
"3 a sympathetic and loving way. He know them aby name, even to the smallest child. Their concerns wer.

Ih'cm trT' "'° *'^" ^"^^^ ^'~ - ol01 then, and not as a mere outsider. Why it wa.^ wn,.

at/t h^Tr"^?^
'"^^ ^'^"^ farming,';t;ek

~
and such like. He could talk as intelligently to themen about their farms as he could to the women ^bou

tlT knewT''
''' ^-^ °"^ '' '''-

'

'^ ^-^ ^^-
-"

^«?°"t''birf i''°"'
'' ""' ''"' ""''' ''^''^'-y to the

^01 of h,s old rector, and when he suddenly ceasedhe
^. gating straight before him as if he beheld a vision

^

Is he living yet?" Garton asked
;No, he died years ago, when I was about seventeen."
lie must have been a remarkable man "
He certainly was, and his was the model parish inthe whole diocese."

y^-ruMi m
Is it the same now?"

An angry light suddenly leaped into Douglas' eyes ashe turned them upon his companion's face
'

No, It IS not the same," he slowly replied "Theparish has gone to pieces, and the changes which havetaken place :here make my heart ache."
Why, what has been the cause?" Garton enquired

deat^i of t' n
""'" "'^" ''''' ^^^°* ^here after thedeath of my old rector. The first man who went had- patience with the people in their loyalty!I"p^^
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CHATTER V

m

PUT TO TlliS TEST

THERE was a special reason why Douglas Stanton
walked slowly along the road leading from the

railway station through the parish of Rixton. It was awarm, beautiful evening, and the magnificent scenerv
so appealed to him that he had not the heart to hurry'
Hovv good it was to be away from the noise and dustof the eity! Here he could breathe the pure, fresh air
listen to the music of the birds, and rest his eyes upon
meadows, flowers and trees. He felt at home, and the
spirit of childhood days possessed him. He lon-ed towade m everj- brook he saw, a.nd roll in the grL bv
the side of the road.

*

He had walked about five miles and w... somewhat
tired as he was earrj-ing a large bag over his shoulder
and his precious violin case undor his arm. He was no
longer dressed in his clerical garb, but was plain John
iland^-man m rough work-a-<lay clothes. Hp enquired
the way from several people ho met, and these had looked
with curiosity upon tlie bag and box he was carrying.

Hunt^n for work, oh?" the last man ho had ac-
costed asked "Well, Jake Jukes wants a man in thewoi^ way. Heard him say so last night. He lives about
half a mil .rthor on. Ye can 't mistake tlie place, for
It s just across the road from the rectory."

46
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U;» been elcsod up f„. „bo„t\'';i:'l'„r'
°" """""•
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"""-f
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,
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^''"="'"' ""^
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Such thoughts appealed to Douglas more than ever

before, and he meditated upon them as he once more
continued on his way. He had been trained to look
with suspicion upon people who held such views, but
now he realised how attractive they were, and worthy of
more careful consideration. Life, after all, was not
summed up in the books he had studied, nor in the
knowledge he had acquired while at college. No there
was the great pulsing world all around him, and why
should he go through it fettered in soul, mind and body?

Thinking thus, he came to the rectory. The gate lead-
ing into the yard was closed. This he pushed open, en-
tered, and walked around the house. Signs of neglect
and decay were most apparent. The building had°not
been painted for years, and the shingles on the roof
were in a bad condition. Grass and v.eeds ran riot ri'^ht
up to the very windows. He tried hoth the front alid
back doors hut they were fasto :.

Amidst this scene of des .iation, Douglas stood and
looked out over the land connected with the rectory.
There wert several acres, sloping gently to the river
about two hundred yards away. Trees lined the shore
and his attention was especially attracted to one large
elm which towered gracefully above its fellows. Only
a small part of the land surrounding the rectory had
been cultivated. The rest, which had been used for pas-
turage, was covered with small bushes. Several apple
trees stood back of the house, but these had not been
tnmmed for years, and the bark and moss were thick
upon their trunks. "My, how I would like to -et to
work upon this place," Douglas thought, as he moved
over toward the small orchard. "They seem to be good
trees, and when once well scraped and their tops thinned
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out, they should bear well Whv « «,„

HI a few years on such a place as this " ^
A ear the orchard was a bam with tha t«,. i,- ^

'^ff their hinges having h. ' '^V ^° ^'^ ^^^^

Avind Ti ^ ^^^"^ '°J"^^^ evidently by thend There was nothing in the bam except a pL of
.;. hay ly.ng upon the floor. "That looks 4od to me ''

Piaee *„„„.. and peSiaps h, .a^rf*",, J^r.;"^Douglas wa, tired and slept soundly. The nfeht waa--m and h,s eoa. was all the eovering he nejed ll-.-nod to 1,™ that he had been sleeptag b" t a short
.
..0 when he was awakened by a Strang and yet fa

lie the door, a herd of cattle was troopin- nast Thevv.. re muoh startled to see a man lyi„» i„ :h^T .

;£:i:xturhrt™T-:-:
^1 in s voice shouting to the cattlp m "„•/ i

<»=t. Whafs the matter ^i h , anvC^Vh?
"'

: 1 ™« ""IT
" "-• "-•''• -se^- tZ to si

;"

. eausTth/eT T'""' ""' "-'" "' -" «"'tdusea the commotion amon? th<» nnfti^ i, x

- took several steps forward, and held up the Jtout^-ck he was carrying in his hand.
"'

Hi, what are ye doin' there?" he demanded
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;;But don't ye know that this is private property?"

v.JfW '.'"'* '^' ''''°° ^'"^ ^«^^- It'« «o veiy pri-vate that It suits me fine."
''You have no business sleepin' in this bam "
1 m not sleeping. I am as wide awake as you areDo you own this place?"

"No, but I have charge of it. It's Church propertyand as I hve jist across the road I have been askedfoteop an eye over it an' put all intruders off
"

Douglas liked the appearance of this fellow, notwith-

7TeZ^-ZKf'''' ""^"^^- ^« ^^d - hontt

rT'uil^.f''' '^''' ^" ^^'^^^ ^^Ptbs lurked a

i ke T, r . "' '°'^ '' ''' ^^°*^d t^-t this wasJ.ke Jukes who wanted a farm hand.
Come and put me off, then," Douglas quietly re

i; lelSalt
''

^^^^^^^ '' ^^" ^- - - ^PP«*^^e for

I'^-here are you goin' to git it?" the farmer asked.At your place."

"At my place!"

"Certainly. You are Jake Jukes, are you not? Yo,.-ant a .an to help with your haying, an/irgllro

Jake looked his astonishment
"Oh, never mind that. Do you want me? That ismore important."

Anai w

wh«w"' ^ ^^ ""''^ ^'^P "^""^ ^'^' ^"t I °^«8t knowwhat wages yc want before I hire ye. I can't make anoffer until I find out what ye kin do "
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that his feet went suddenly from under him and he came
to the ground upon his back with a thud. The shock
affected his pride more than it did his body, especially
when his opponent sat upon him and smiled calmly down
into his face.

'

'
Are you satisfied now ?

'

' Douglas asked. *
' You may

get up if you are."

"Great punkins!" Jake exclaimed, as he scrambled to
his feet. "How in the world did ye do it? Ye 're the
first one who ever put me down, blister me shins if ve
ain't."

^

"Oh, you are an easy mark," Douglas replied. "Why
I didn't half try."

"Ye didn t
!

" and Jake's eyes and mouth opened wide
in amazement. "^\Tiat could ye have done if ye really
tried?"

Douglas was amused at Jake's astonishment.
"Are you willing to hire me now?" he asked. "Per-

haps you want some further proof of my ability to hold
my own?"
"I don't want to try any more back-holds with yp,''

Jake ruefully replied, as he rubbed his bruised right
shoulder. "Ye've got the cinch on me in that game all
right, and I'd like to know how ye did it. But I'll try
ye in runnir', and if -e beat me in that ye 're a better
all round man than I am."
"All right, " Douglas laughingly assented. "How far

shall we run? I guess we'll have big appetites after all
this morning's exercise."

"See that tree?" and Jake pointed to the graceful
elm down by the shore. "Let's run down around that
an' back to this barn."

-sapm.^T
i.rs*i»j
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^.IlT''"
""^^^^^ ^'^^^- "^-' *-' tl-e, gof'

They got a fair start and bounded over the field liketwo greyhounds slipped from the leash. Shoulder toshou de, they ran, and by the time they reached th^

Thev h'r.T °°V^'
'''^^'''' ^'^''^^'^ between themThey both strove for the advantage of the upper groumlin drawing near the elm, with the result that they nearl

v

c-olhded with each other. With a whoop Jake took tbcad m his dash around the tree, with Douglas right aHs heels. But at that instant a form leaped suTd nly

afeain as the two runners dashed into him, and then.sprawled full length forward.
Douglas was first to recover, for Jake had some diffi-julty in extricating himself from the thicket of tongledLusho. into which he had plunged. Standing ncarbv

^
otod TI,s expression of fear had changed to one of

vI>o'\rr ^ t^^l^'"^
'""^^^^'d *o h'« f««t and saw

: . f, T' "". ° ^^ '^"'"d t^^« d^^astor, he rushed
.s ra)ght toward the motionless vouth.

v.7k f""^ !''' ''°*^'"' *^'"^-'*" b^ ^o^^cd, "I'll teach
.^
e to be laym' round here at night. Take th;t, ye goa -and he administered a sound box upon the y^i^h^rear.

aw^ . fr r?i
'° ^ ^'''^ °^ P«^"' «"d tried to p^t

to repeat the blow when Douglas interfered

laving a fi!iT "^ ' "''?' ''^'''^' ^* ^b« --« timelajmg a hrm hand upon Jake's arm.

'^p^-^aTy ^->^f»ii»i/*'--"
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<<i'But he deserves to be thumped," the ktfcr irs.sted.

''He's Empty in name and empty in head, that's what
he IS. What business has he to be sleepin' behind this
tree?"

"He has as much business to be here as we have "
Douglas defended, "and don't you dare to touch him
again. Take your hands off him, or you'll go down
quicker than you did up by the bam."
The memory of his recent defeat was so fresh in

Jake s mind that reluctantly he relinquished his hold
upon the youth's arm.

'I'll let ye off this time," he growled, "but don't
let me ever catch ye hangin' around this place agin."
"I wasn't doin' nuthin'," the lad protested, speaking

for the first time.

"Ye've been up to some mischief, Jalce charged
"No, I haven't."

"

"AVhat have ye been doin', then?"
"Fishin'; that's what I've been doin', and I came

here to git a little sleep.

"

"Where's yer net?"
"Out there," and the lad pointed with his finger

across the water. "Didn't ye know I was fi.shin'?"
"Naw, never heard of ye workin' before. Ho ho

that's a good one! To think of Empty Dempster
workin ' ! What 's goin ' to happen ! '

'

At that instant the blast of a tin horn fell upon their
ears, which caused Jake to start and look across the
field.

"Great punkins!" he exclaimed. "It's Susie, an' I
fergot all about them cows!"

-.«ar^ j'%-
2flS. ;»iJft1iliK;ftr:rfT^fll!L:-'
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DOWN BY THE BIVBB

T^rovin'/'f''^•n'"!'
^"^ ^^^° ^^^^°^ * ^^ time

had iJhZ^
^^- ""^''"^'^ *^«^^ ^^«y led. They

ellfni ?vf
"^'°^^*^°^ ^e^^^n^ ^unds and were relelhng m their master s turnip patch when discoveredby Mrs. Jukes. When the men at last arrivedZZ

trT^ZVll ^^^.^«'-*^^^« «P0t, theyl^petd
IfT ^^li'^"^''

tramphng through the youne corn and

rots whe' e th
''' .''^^

T'""'^
*^^ P-«' ^^^s and oTrrots, where they stopped for another feast Jake wa,

ar ns, and hurled stones at his wavward herd It wn,

I'a? "^'V^
^"^^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^^«t the catt^ wL1

^irs. Jukes had taken an important part in this affairand now stood facing her crestfallen husband ^tfher

didVo ;: "f ^>"^- '''^p— ° "'e r'ngdid not deter her in the least.
^

'

'

Where have you been ? " she demanded. ' ' Breakfasthas been ready for half an hour, and if it hadnTbt
Z ' \T^ ""^"^^ ^^^« e^te'^ eveiything up onthe place. Were you asleep?" ^ ^

''I--I was gettin' a man to help with the work "
Jake stammered. "He's here now.''

'

"H'm." and Mrs. Jukes tossed her head. "I guess
65

ps-
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there wouldn't have been any need for a man to help^th the work if the oows had been left much longerWhere d^d you come from. Emj-.y?" and she turned
toward the youth standing near Douglas

1 1 was fishin'," the lad replied.
Had your breakfast yet T

"

"Naw."

if '1)^'\?T-
'"' *^'°' ^""^ ^*^« * ^'*«- You've earned

It all right this morning. Bring your help in, Jake Iguess there's enough for all."

.»»^^r"/.f^t'
^°^'' '°°'' P^'^' «°^ ^y i^^ time they

reached the house she was in a more pleasant frame ofmind She was a bright, active little body, and DouglasW \7r '^'"P ^* °°'^ ^y *^« ^°t«^««t he took inher two children, a girl of six and a boy of three. While

S; ^^^'\''^, ^"«y PJ«^i°& the breakfast upon the

asking them their names and quizzing them about thethmgs m which they were interested. Though very busyMrs. Jukes noticed this, and she felt great?, pLTsedTt
the attention the stranp- . paid to her offspring. Shenoted, as well, his refin. i face, his gentle manner, andthe words he used, for Mrs. Jukes had been a school

bTnl". 'r.
''' "^^"^'' ^"^' ^^-^^-^ *« her hus-band, she had "a great deal of lamin'." She knew

hr atL.'VT- l:
'"P ''^'^ ^" ^^^ P'-«' -<i ^ -all

thdrlr^ I' t'
^" "°^'' "^*^ *^^ ^««-^t that^l^r farm was the best cultivated one in the commu-

Tdil'.
"" '"'"^ *^'^^ ''""'^ ™^^ ^°^ breakfast.

1 didn t expect company this morning "
"Why, this is a meal fit for a king." Douglas re.
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plied. -It's been years since I've eaten pancakes hamand gravy. And that bread looks good, too. oTd youbake It yourself, Mrs. Jukes?"

^^

-Y^'-^^a^^-We^^^

th7ZZ^Z^"^ *''*
^T "« *^« best wrestler iame pansh, Douglas remarked to Jake

pancake"!'"
''' ^'""'' ''''^' ^^'^ *^^« ™°"*h f"» of

"Because of what you eat. Wouldn't any one bestrong with such food as this?"

-an^vouT/"*^rt
'°^'"' '^°"^^'" ^'"^^ acknowledged,an you haven't been eatin' sieh grub."

Ah ,t wasn't my strength, remember. It was simply a little triok I learned years ago."
Will ye lam me the trick?" Jake asked. "I'd like

''^J'
' surprise him."

Te should have seen the way he did it, Susie. I struckbe gro„„d kerflop, ri^ht on my shoulders, an' they ar^sore yit from the thump."
^

No one „„,iee<, the look of wonder mingled with adm,ra.,on upon Empty's face as Jake uttered thesTw^ris'lie forgot to eat, as he watched Douglas across theTaW.Any one who could put down the chamnion of HW,was a marvel in Empty's eyes, and woX of mo^tCa passmg „„tiee. He had not for^otL h"w Z
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stranger had taken his pan down by the big elm andwould not let Jake hit him the second time

Thnnlv,'^'?'' ""?. ^^°'°'* ^ "^"^^ «"^P"««d «^ Empty.Though she could handle her husband and make him

mL'^tl f r^'^'
'^'' "^^^^^'^J^^^. ^-ad a great ad-mara zon for has prowess as a wrestler, and was proudof his standing m the community. It was his localrenown which had appealed to her when she was teach-ng school in Rixton, and had enabled Jake to captureKr from his rivals, for Susie Perkins had been greatly

admired and sought after by the young men of the

askld°
^^'^ ^"^"^ anything about farm work?" she

ihiZT ^'°"^^* "P "° ^ ^™' ^""^ should know some,thing about it," Douglas replied.

yolr"*
•''°" ^^''"'''^ '^°°' ^^ ^^^^ ^'^^'^ °f ^^t«' have

"How do you know that?"

Jl^^' V^ *''J
^^ ^'°"^ ^«°^'- They are not hardand rough like Jake's, for instance, and your face ^not burnt as if you had been out working L the sun "

Douglas smiled, and held up his hands for inspection.

r.ZT V"' ^'"^^' ^y *^^^«-" ^' ^^-PJied. "butrather by my bram. heart and feet. They are all pretty
JO 1 worn. A week or so in the field will remedylJe

™a7d^^^'^"^
^

"I'm goin' to try ye out fer a week." Jake remarked,an t ye understand hayin' as well as ye do wrestlin'ye re the man fer me."
;;Just for my board and lodging." Douglas added.

Wfcl], that's fer you to say."
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"I prefer it that way."
"It's settled, then," and Jake pushed back his chairand rose from the table. "We must do the m^lki^' a^dthen git into the field. There's a he^n of hay to comam to-day, an ' we can 't dilly^lally " -

Douglas soon proved that he was no novice at farmwork, and he won Jake's approval by the quick ^dX
Zl r T f^ ^"^ '^°^'^ ^^** ^^ «0"W do. Thoughnot hardened to the work, he exhibited his knowledgeof mowing with the scythe or the machine, as well Craking and putting up the hay ai bunches 'ready to ^hauled in that afternoon.

Rood to be out there in the open instead of bein- shutup m the crowded city. He was almost like a C ia

scent of ,t """"'"T'
'^ ''''''' ^^>'«= the fragrant

and fh/h /r"™ ''"^' *^^ ^^^--^^^ing butterflies,and the birds darting here and there. Though the davwas hot and the pei^piration at times stood out in beadson h,s forehead, yet he was more contented than he had

in "'' h? 11 r"" .P'y '^' ' ''-'' ^-- the coun

1? this?" t) T\ '''^'* '''' '' ^-« ^-d happvas this? Then the thoughts which had entered hi".imnd the night before came to him once again. '
' Woiil

it not be better to Lve in God's open, and rove at will
"

1.0 mused. "W., should I be a slave any longer andconform to a dry ecclesiastical system ? Better to fouZnature and the dictates of my own heart. Ct hi

be h:,p:d r"'
*' '^'^ '''^" "'^^ ^^^^ '^ -^ -^^h *:

He found Jake a capital companion. He was not a

•r^^fe
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driver, bnt au encourager, and when once he sa v th.fa man wa. ioin, his best, he was satisfied.

'''

the chores had b.en done, and they wore restir.^ Zl

"Not
J('!

'
Dd'i^Ias ronlipri "K,,* t

rather sti V , . ,h
*^<P"ed, but I expect to !.*•rattier sti i ui (bo

; ,orning after to-day's wo.k It willtalcetnen..nle.M^Mo.et
hardened up,, i tL^ r^);;going to ;iH' "

'^r.st!iL^' bout with v(,u

tbe peaceful river aua. to fhe left "T'n/
*^

to have a swim. The last ole I h A
'^'"^' "^^

Lour." ^^"^ ^^^ "' tl«' ^'ar-

'•Oh n, n
''"'" ^' '^^''"^"^'" ^hei-e f.rr'

to do Where s the best place for a .v. i. ?-
illost anywhere, but ye"' find fl,. „-.,

-l-vo by that „W pi„e re. '

and 1: I" -'f7
""'^

.0 the left. "ThJ are ol 'w.,* j'^'^r'"'"'
«-"

It took Douglas but a few minutes to rea<h th. riveran.l I,, walked slowly alonj the shore NotTr^nr-.turbcd .1,0 surface „, ,„e . ., aud th^ ret tV^bauk were mirrored iu the clear depths. ^„ Jd>t was to be ,„ sueh a place where he eould thiuk ,, theart's content. No si„ of hu„,an life wal i, r, a

;vh.ch broke t!,e stillness of the eveni„r ^'far head not found H„to„ to be the t, rriWe pl^e 7t 1 I

''" "'O '"''"•'' "- '"'™ "K^d. n. ad found the JukL
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^i^.iT'Tr"'"''' "' '^^ '^^' ^d believed that
liis «taj ..th tiuu would be n.ost plea&mt.
H«vm,, rea. .e. the old pine, he sat d.^vn .pun the«and an.I ber.. lorw«rd to unla. e his shoes. His attention. however, v « ,«ddenly a^ ^sted bv tb« s^u^d ofv.olm n... .. to as .ft That .t .as n. a r^whowas pla/i- - he .a^ .11 1.

"

art a7 . f
"' ''"' *»°« ^'"e^ in thea" At tim. ,uc? n,.,*,e would hav appo led toinn., hut on ti e-> ui/ Hkr , ,\, „ ^ •,ag iifcf ,um, and amid s' sur-

w K 4tly en' anced. Po ?ew
^' ^fr; to move h t the

'• ' ' thrilled hi soul
I'onsib It st'emed like

,
mingled wiiu a desire for sym-

SOUUi'iTlgS, lii

-lliUUI 3 he Si, t Pr

eharu. should fp

mih a -eculja; ^eeiii

a, juissit riate t r t

path^

fhe aik ov

IV.rth ui^on

*li. heart.

'iiy uue ii

nd

i'r(

iiiusici

inattoi

ad 11 ur-stauumg. It was quite evider
Qimtrel had suffered, '^d wa^r iring

nt still evening air the deep emo- uj .>f
hers might hear differently, but
pretation he could give to the >

was

fe wa
othe.

'Testm_' plac:

'me to him a desire to see this 1

beginning to realise that Rixt ,

s might say, was becoming a most

T.t 11, ,

^°^°""te^ in one day a wrestlerJak Jukes, and a violinist such as he was now
^^^,, made his coming to the parish realirwoTtl

/^' m along the shore from whence the music came,

howe .
'"^ T^ ^"* *"^^- Stepping back

loh 11 ' T ^^'''' "^ '^^^«'°«d a better view andL h Id not far away three pem>ns near aW tree

« ated up.u rne ground, with a young girl by his side
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He could not distinguish their faces, but they were evi-
dently listening with rapt attention to a young woman
who was standing nearby playing upon a violin. Doug-
las noted with admiration her lithe form, and the <rrace-
ful poise of her head. So the musician was a woman ' It
came to him as a surprise, for in his mind he had pic-
tured a man alone on the shore, giving expression to
his feelmgs. He longed to draw nearer, that he mi-lit
see her better and look into her eyes. A soul and a
hand that could produce such music could belong only
to a person of more than ordinary beauty, so he imag-
ined. But he knew that if he ventured forth the charm
>vould be b-oken, and he would be looked upon as an
intruder. No, it wa^ better for him to remain where
he was that he might listen and adore unseen.
As he stood there and watched, the music suddenly

ceased He saw the girl sitting on the ground rise to her
feet, take the old man by the hand, and lead him away.
Ihe musician alone remained, and with the violin under
her arm she leaned against the tree. Was she tired?
I).)uglas wondered. Why did she not go with the others?
He was not left long in doubt, however, for in a few
minutes a man emerged from among the trees and ap-
proached the waiting woman. Ah, she had remained to
meet her lover, and no doubt her music had been meant
for him. Perhaps he had been near at hand all the
time, waiting a favourable opportunity to speak to her.
VVas the old man lier father who objected to her lover?
Vnd was the young girl her sister who was in league
with her? These thoughts passed through Dou.^las'
mind as he stood there. It did not seem right thai he
should be watching these two, and yet there was some-
thing which restrained him from going away at once.
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They did not seem altogether like lovAm f^ *i.
woman had stepped back 1 tiT i "* *^^ ^^^^^

Douglas could not hear a word fl,of ™ i, •

tl.e strange compelling music
"''"'' "'

i.i^ S.CPS a4';";s^m: ziztt ;"""'-



CHAPTER VII

MENDING THINGS

WEARY though he was, Douglas found it dim.
cult to get to sleep. He thought ovev thevanous events of the day, and was not aftogccher dis

satisfied with the results. He had made -. beginninganyway and he hoped that events would so shape them

the Church trouble, whatever it nii-^ht be. He had notyet spoken to Jake about the mr.cter, thinking it bestto wait for a day or two, or until a favourable oppor-
tunity should occur.

^^
Then the music he had heard down by the river kentn^nnuig through his mind, and, try a' he ml^ht hcoud not silence the sound. He saw again that slight,

^aceful figure standing near the tree, drawing the bow

tin!^r7 '^" '^""^ '^ '^' ^^°""- Where had shelearned to play m such a manner? he asked himselfHe Tas surprised that Rixton could produce sucha musician. Was she engaged t. that young man? he
wondered, and, if so, what was the cause of her strange
behaviour when they met? It was late when he at last
fell asleep and he dreamed of a herd of wild cattlechasing a beautiful woman through a big field, whilehe and Jake were unable to go to her assistance.
When he awoke in the morning the rain was peltingdown upon the roof overhead. The sound filled him

64
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T^y^ TT °^ ^'"P satisfaction and brought back
.
dhood days when he had listened to the same mustn the httle room in his old home. He was^L Zf

^t was racing, a.s he wa. feelir, sore after"eS 'dfy\

o7tt h .'',.'"T'
'°^ ^ ^'"^^ -«* from The labou

ast r
'
HTh? ,

,''^^'^*^-^^ i* --^ Jake was alreXastir He heard h.m making the fire in the kitchen stove

^tftTther ^t'
^"' ''' '^-' ^"oors he ctt for the barn. Douglas tumbled out of bed

'"yh'«t' v"
\'^" '"*^"^- ^^ at the stable

'

AUat! You here?" Jake asked in surprise a., h.

"^Zrtrl V^^'^^ "P ^ -ilkinS."
''

"OhTr.T ""^^ ""*•
" ^«"^^as replied,

all All th^ .
7""''' '' *^ ^' "P «'> «arly, that's

calied^' '
'"'^ "^° ^'^« ^-^ had waited to be

"Why didn't you call me?"

i. ylterdt
''1 ''

'i! t'"' " y« i-J a hart day of

;;
he p,,ea up : ^:, ri'a a^^"f-JSr^Jto favour me in the lpn«t +»,^ u t

^^"

thoughtfulne's '^ ' "^^ ^ appreciate your

J Jan turned the stone while Jake did the grind

y- Ihen, It had been a wearisome task, and
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it seemed to him that the hired maa always pressed

j^o>ed the task, as it was a change from the pitching of

askl?''
^°'' ""^^ ""'" "^'>hb°«rs?" he presently

"Yes, a few," was the reply. "Sandy Barker live,be^ow me, and Caleb Titus jist above. Of course, th e

'

the correr with a whole bunch of houses. If prettywell settled all along the river."
^

''Has Caleb Titus much of a "amily?"
''Naw Jast himself an' cne daughter. Polly "
iias he a \anre farm?"

''Not overly large; though he doesn't attend to it.He works in he woods in the wiater time, an' scratches
tiie ground a litt e in the snrin" an ' tp;«/+^ •

tlii'nn. +1, 1- 1- .

•"'P'ln^, an tries to raise some-thing, though he doesn't succeed very well. He sold a
Piece of^ the front of his place a fc,; years ago L oldAndy Strong an' got a good price for it, so I heard."

tI'V^I ?'l
""^^ Strong?" Douglas enquired.

Jake hfted the scytlie from the stone and felt itsedge very carefully with his thumb before answeringHe seemed to be pondering something, and a pecXrsmde lurked about the corners of his mouth
I can t jist tell ye who he is." he eventually re-

plied. "He came off an' on to Rixton fer several yea^

rghtts!'"
'' ''''-' '^'-^ ^- '- -^ ^-^^^^

"How many has he?"
"Two; Nell an' Nan. My, they're beauties, an' theoung fellers in the whole parish are about crazy overthem, especially Nell. She's a wonder, an' lookTafter

^verj^thing, the old man included "
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"What's wrong with him?"
"Oh he's blind as a bat, an' as queer a critter as veever sot eyes on."
"In what way?"
"Well, he's an unbeliever, an' has a ^eat deal tosay about chnrohes, 'ligion, an' parsons He's dou^on 'em all. The young fellers hereabouts git him otalk to thou, an' make believe they are mighty interested ju h. v.ews That is only their exeu^e fer v -

tin the place, so's they kin meet Nell an' Nan. Ho

tenm^ to una, but they don't remember a word he

;'Do his daughters favour any of them?"

g rls an put up with the young fellers comin' to theirplace because ,t pleases their dad. He likes to expre shis views, an' they know it."
express

1 J;'^^'^''i'
^^''- ^^''''"^ '° """^^ ^0^^" on churches re-lig>on and parsons ? " Douglas asked.

'

JJkI he ever go to ehureh?"

has'pbvti"',!,""""*
''™ '"" ''' ^="'«'""' •l"^'^- Nell

% ye torn ZT f '"","' '" ^'"'^ "^'"y "-i-i-

it fairlytik" " ""^ ""= ^^"^^ ^he makes

;;Wkeie did she learn to play so well!"

like aar,.!"
''"'•

?' '"" " P"*''"--. " somethinghke that years ago, though his playin' is pretty shaky

went"otU*r " J°"'
'"^^"""^ J"»' "-. ^went on with h,s work, and n,editat*d upon whkt he

-3^ f-sis ar;! .HFZ^IK
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had heard. Perhaps this old man Strong was really
the cause of much of the Church trouhle in the parish.
Jahe might he vrrm^g in his opinion about the young
men, and they may have been greatly influenced by the
word, of the blind professor. He longed to see Stron-?
that he might hear what he had to say, and at the same
time to meet his daughters. How he was going to do
this, he had not the least idea, though he somehow felt
that he would have to wrestle with the unbeliever if
he intended to make any headway in Rixton. He had
won his tirst step in the parish as a wrestler, but to
contend against firmly rooted opinions was a far more
uifficult undertaldng. It would be all the harder if
he should find Strong a stubborn, narrow-minded per-
son, unreasonable, and firmly-settled in his views.
When dinner was over, Jake asked Douglas if he

would go to the shoe-maker's for him.
"Two of the traces broke on me the other day " he

explained, "an' I haven't had time to git them fixed.len find Joe Benton's place jist beyond the store."

^

Shall I wait until they are mended?" Douglas asked.
Yes, if ye want to, an' if Joe's able to do them to-

day. I thmk he'll do 'em all right, providin' he doesn't
git side-tracked on his hobby."
"What's that?"
"It's 'ligion, that's what 'tis. He's great on the Bible

an Church history. He holds service every Sunday in
his house, since we've had no parson."
"Do many attend?"
"Naw. Jist him an' his wife, I guess. But Joe's

a good, honest feller, an' ye '11 like him. But fer pity's
sake, keep him off of 'ligion, if ye expect to bring them
traces back with ye to-day."

^ir vf^c:? siffE- ^w:
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Douglas had no trouble in locating the shoe-maker's
shop, where lie found Joe Benton busy half-sole-n- a
pair of men's boots. He was a man past sixtv. frv^-
haired, and with a smooth-shaven face. His eves
Avhat arrested Douglas' attention. They were hv xl
eyes, which looked clear and straight into his. There
the old man's soul seemed to be shining forth so ex-
pressive were they. Douglas thought he could 'read in
those clear depths an unattainable longing, mingled
with an appealing pathos. When he smiled, his whole
face was lighted with a remarkable glory, and he ap-
peared no longer a humble shoe-maker, but an un-
( rowned king. His rude bench was his throne, and the
umble shop his royal palace. So it appeared to Doug-

las, and he wondered if others were affected in the same
way.

'Are you Jake Juke's hired man, the wrestler?"
the shoe-maker asked, after Douglas had told him the
purpose of his visit.

"Yes, that's who I am," was the reply. "But how
in the world did you hear about our wrestling match?"

Oh, news travels fast in Rixton, especially if Empty
Dempster IS the carrier.

"

Douglas sat down upon a bench and observed Joe in-
tently, as he gave the final touch to a shoe in his lapMany years had passed since he had watched such work*and he recalled the old shoe-maker he used to know'when a lad.

"Can you fix the traces to-day?" he enquired "If
so, I might as well wait for them."
"Yes, I'll mend them at once," and Joe put the fin-

Bhed shoe carefully down by its mate. "I'm not rushed
tnis afternoon."

!^Mi." -»/itar; f iiijiiiym aawaf '.smsimm>aL» / 'SSSUWttW.l
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''You are kept busy as a rule, I suppose?"
''Yes, always mending something. I have been doing

It for over thirty years now, and there is never any
let-up." '

"^You must get very tired of it at times "
''No I can't say I do. It gives me plenty of time

to think as I sit here alone in my little shop. I often
wish that I could mend everything in life as easily as
I can a pair of shoes."

"Why, do you find things out of joint?" Douglas
queried. "You haven't seen much of the world I
suppose?" '

"I don't have to travel to see the world, sir," and Joe
paused m his work and looked earnestly into his vis-
itor s face. -I can see the world right in this parish:
tuat is, as much as I want to see of it."
"And you think there are many things here which

need to be mended?"
"I certainly do. My heart is heavy all the time over

the sad condition of this parish. The church is closed

;

the bell IS never rung; and the rectory is falling into
decay. But they are merely outward signs of the real
state of the community. The people do not worship
any more, and the children never go to Sunday school.
VVith this spiritual sloth has come a great moral de-
clme, and there t.^ all kinds c^ sins and evil things
committed of which we, as a rule, were free years ago "

Wtat IS the cause of all this?" Douglas enquire<^
• There are various reasons. The most impor , .t

I suppose, is the lack of the right kind of a clergymu.i'
who would understand the people, and be a real leader!
If he could win the sympathy of the majority in this
parish, the rest might be overcome."f>
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I

'But didn't you have good men in the past?"
"Oh, yes, we've always had good men in a way But

of late years the ones we had, as I said, didn't under-
stand the people, and as far as I eould see didn't try
They knew nothing about the country ways, and con-
sidered themselves above their people. They were al
ways looking for some better field, and made no bones
of saying so. They used no tact at all."

*u"^l"!
^'"^"'^^ ^^^ P^'^'P'^ *^ *^ h«JP ai^d encourage

them? Douglas asked. Pie was beginning to feel that
tioe was looking all on one side.

'Most of the people did at first, sir, and I think that
things would have come around all right if they had
been let alone." Joe paused and examined the stitches
he had just put in the trace. "But," he continued,
there s an influence in this parish which has to be

reckoned with. I'm not going to say what it is, but if
you stay here long enough you'll soon find out for
yourself."

''And that influence, whatever it is, would make it
hard, then, for any clergyman to work here? Is that
what I gather from your words?"

"That's just it."

Douglas longed to know what this influence really
was, but he felt it would be better not to enquire fur-
ther just then. No doubt the shoe-maker had some
J^ood reason for not telling what he knew. The only
thing, therefore, was for him to find out for himself.

5fou must miss the services of the Church verymuch," he at length remarked.
-I do, I certainly do," Joe emphatically replied.
nougn 1 have service in my own house every Sunday
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"Do any of the neighours come?"
"Not one, though I've often invited them. My wifeand I are the only two since Jean left us."
Is she your daughter*"

"Yes, the youngest, and the last of the girls to aofrom home We always had a hymn or two when shewas here, for Jean had a fine voice." A far-away l^kcame into the old man's eyes as he uttered these word'There was a gleam of pride, as well, showing how muchhe thought of this daughter.
Where is she now ? '

' Douglas asked.

ni^lfon'^to^h"*'
"''''- ^'''' ^''" ^° ^^« ^'^^Pit^l there

loi f V 't
^''''' ^'""^^^ *^ ^^ * ""^- We're

hei, Sir for my Jean is a comely girl, and as good as

her. She always took such an interest in Church mat-

Invi T *^"f ^J""
*^' ^""^«>^ ««h«^^- The childrenloved her, and she did so much good. I'm not mu huse in the place, as I have to stay here all the time iustmending things. But, Jean ! my, she was a power'''

iuay 1 come to your service next Sunday?" Doug-las asked as he rose to go.
^

Into Joe 's eyes leaped a look of pleasure.
Would you care to come?"

"Indeed I should."
"Can you sing?"
"Oh, yes."

"Then you're doubly welcome. It will be great forus to have a stranger join in our simple service-
As Douglas moved towards the door, his attention

'W^^^mk^'llS^-^-
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was arrested by a picture on the wall of the Good Sheoherd rescuing a la^b from a dangerous place Helooked at It for a minute in silence
"Fine picture, that," Joe remarked, as he rose fromh.s bench and came over to the young man's s^e 'umeans very much to me."

s "um s siae. it

"Yes, I suppose so," Douglas absently replied
I was just like that lamb there, once," Joe contin-ued m a voice that was low, yet filled with emotion ^"lwas the wandenng sheep, if ever there was one "Herehe paused and gazed intently at the picture "liketo have It before me as I work. It tells me wh«f T

was, and how much He has done for Te it T- both thankful and careful, and fgive's me a feeT^ng of sympathy for any one who has |one ^tray^'Dou 13 1,,, ,,^^,^ ^^^ ^^^ rofd,XS in

hi. past life was whaf:^;etfd^,frirof17^^'-any other wandering sheep there wer'ifthej^nay, m this very parish, he mused. They were Trlving, as sheep without a shenherd «?.,« . •^'

them back, and who wotfC^mT "'""
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HOME FOR REPAIRS

IT wa« Sunday morning, and for the first time sinceoommff to Bixtou Douglas felt di»eo„,ented ItCa most beautiful day, with not a ripple rufflifg the aurface of the nver. A great peace and qnietne^ retre^everywhere, and yet there was something S"^^,

poop e. And yet he realised that it would upset allhis plans ,f he attempted such a thing now

euUivate th ^^ S"^'^
*" ^P"^'* *^« ^'""ding and

tab III " T .

^' P^'*"^^^ *° h'°^«elf the vegetables he might raise, and how the whole place couTd

Lep^r'i: Zia if'''':'
''-' ^^^^ ^ -tabthouse

reading and stuTy '

"^' "^'^ ""^ ^^^ *-« ^o^

real h'r Of aJut^-^ "f'7^^ "°^^^ ^'^' '' -norae. ot all the women he had met, he could n'^^
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.nmk of one he would care to marry, or who in tur iwonkl m.h to be his wife. He .m.led at thi« idea, thini.
ing that tie was beeominf? sentimental. To shake off the
Tiotion. he wuiked rapidly a.Toss the fields toward the
church. He had not vi.ited ,t before, but viewed it cnlv

ZltX' '

^''^'•^r^'"^
^'•"""d the building spoke of

ne.ieet. he prav..;
; I was thick With bushes, long grassand we. s. He observed several new-made graves andwonder,.! what clergy„,an had eondueted the funeTd

«erv,ees. The ehureh needed painting, and the Zf^
hinghng. I. tried the b.g front door, but found it

1^ ened. n.-ough .ne of the side windows he was en-abled 1. obtain . partial view of the interior. The

Tad fa'llen o^'^""^'*"""^•
^"' ^" ^'^^'^ ^^^ P^-^-

ttfi ""^^ '^ '"° °" '^' «°«''- The sight sad-dened him, so sitting down under the shade of a bi^rraple tree he gaze, .aoughtfully at the ehureh. Whathr nu. and higi. ideals haH ,. -e into the erection of tha

rZet^LTT^ '"' '" '" ""''''' P«^^«^ -"«^ haverejoiced when it was eomp. ^ /. ,;, pictured the ani--ated scene on the day of ,. . , n.Jation, and wh"a erowd must have been presen. He thought, tonthe part It had taken iu the life of the eomm^unity di.iig the long years it had been standing there- *of thebaptisms, weddings, and burials, arj Lw na'.v had^ help^ by the services in thi., ...ir spirit^^ot^But now It was deserted, the bell rusting overhead andthe door securely locked.
"verneaa, ana

thin" '^ZnT """"''''. ^* ''^™ *^^'^^^-^ °^ «"eJ»

brisk walk t^ : r'T"^ "^""^ ^^^^y- -^ needed anrisk walk to shj^ke off the feeling of depr ion thpf

..nd J.,, stretched out com&rtobly under the
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shade of an apple tree. Douglas sat down by his side.
"Been down to the church?" Jake enquired.
"Yes. It's pretty well deserted, isn't it? You must

have had several funerals lately. Who attended the
services ? '

'

"Oh, a parson from Mapledale fer tvo of 'em, an' Joe
Benton read the service over little Eennie Clark."
"You must feel lost without any service in the

church," Douglas remarked.
"Naw, not a bit, though I must say I did like to

hear the bell ring. I hain't been to church fer over
three years."

"Why?"
"I didn't like the last parson we had, nor the style

of them who set themselves up as great Christians."
"What about Joe Benton?"
"Oh, he's all right as fer as he's coneemed, an' so

is his wife. But what has religion done fer their fam-
ily, I'd like to know? Their boys are all wild, an'
I've heard stories about the girls since they left home "
Jake paused and bit thoughtfully at a blade of grass

he was holding in his hand.
"But it ain't the Bentons I'm thinkin' so much

about," he continued. "There are others. Look at
Alike Gibband, fer instance, an' him a churchwarden,
too. Why, he swears like a trooper, an' would do a
man a mean trick whenever he could. I could tell yo
what he did to poor widder Stanley."
"What was wrong with the last clergyman you had?"

Douglas questioned.

"Well, he was mighty stuck up, an' thought it be-
neath hmiself to soil his nice white hands at anything
You should have seen the way ht kept his barn over
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there. Why, it was a fright. An' as fer his knowledge
of farmin', he didn't know a thing, and as fer as I
could see he didn't want to. Bless my soul, he couldn't
tell a bean from a pea, nor a carrot from a turnip."
"But a man might not know anything about such

thmgs and yet be a good clergyman," Douglas rea-
soned.

"That's very true," and Jake ran his fingers throu.'h
his hair. "We would have overlooked sich things if
he had been all right as a parson. But he wasn't fer
he used no tact, an' got Si Stubbles down on him' an'
so that finished him as fer as this parish is concerned "

Did all the people follow Mr. Stubbles in disliking
'

ti f» clergyman?"

'Nearly all of them."
"Why was that?"
Jake looked quizzically at his companion before re-

plying. Douglas thought of Joe Benton's action when
btubbles had been mentioned, and his interest was now
much aroused.

''I guess ye'U need to understand this parish quite
a bit better before ye can git that question answered "
Jake explained. "Ye'll have to know more about Si
btubbles, too."

''He rules things here, then?"
"Should say he does."
"So any clergyman who wishes to get along in this

pajish must keep on the srood side of Mr. Stubbles?"

•tour'^
^'^^ ''* ^^ ""^^ ^"''^^^ "^^"^ *** ^™ ^^

"But why do the people allow that?"
"Allow what?"
"Mr. Stubbles to rule things in such a way?"
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mmflTfi^'" T''-""''?
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"Put it any way ye like," Jake replied, as he once^ore s retched himself out on the grass. " Si Stubbles

stay: here.''
"' '"

'
^^" "^" ^"^^ '' ^ ^-^ -^'

Douglas looked at his watch and rose suddenly to hisfeet. It was later than he had imagined

;;T^.Tiere will ye git anything to eat?" Jake asked.Uh I 11 pick up a bite somewhere. But if I don'tI won't starve, as I had such a good breakfast "

to bet":!:!'';' :r^'^ "^ *'^ ^^^^^ ^- ^^ ™ted
he h«V

* ' '"'^^'^'^ ^* *b^ shoe-makerX andhe had only a quarter of an hour to get there. He saw^n passing, what he supposed wa. the Stubbles' home'It was a large house with the grounds we.i kept a^'surrounded by fine trees. He observed several'^^eopt

^
it by. He longed to see Stubbles, that he mightjud,e for hnnself what kind of a man he was Per

hin. Ill 'i:hr
^'"""'^^ ^^^ ^' '-' -^^^^ ^-^le

tolnd^th?"/'' T:''^
''^'^ P^^^^' ^« ^«« ^"rprisedfind the door of his little shop partly open PeT

mignt be sick, Douglas entered and asked him whatwa the matter. Somewhat startled, Joe lifted hTs TeM

...iiK^^:. etemi^jfSh' wms:
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'•What's wrong?'* he asked, laying his hand upon
the old man's shoulder. "Are you ill?"

"Jean's coming home," was the low reply.

"So you told me. Isn't that good news?"
"Ah, but she's coming not as I expected. She's com-

ing home for repairs."

"For repairs! I do not understand."

"Read that, then," and Joe handed him a letter, all

soiled with t?ars. "It's from Jean herself."

It took Douglas but a few minutes to read the scrawl,

and grasp the meaning. It told of failure in the

city, and that she was coming home to the care of her

parents. It was easy for Douglas to read between the

lines, and he knew that more was contained there than

appeared on the surface.

"She's coming to-morrow," the old man moaned.
'

'My Jean coming home for repairs
! '

' His body shook
from the vehemence of his emotion, and tears rolled

down his cheeks.

•'Perhaps she is only sick, and needs home care,"

Douglas soothed, though in his heart he well knew it

was worse than that.

Joe made no reply, but sat very still looking straight

before him. His eyes were lixed upon the picture of

th" Grood ^ephetxi saving the wandering lamb. A
struggle was evidently going on in his Mind, and k
seemed that, he B*wded that scene to help him. At i^ngfii

h»' rose slofwiv froBQ the bench, ai^ turned towai*^ a
door ca the right.

"We will hav* wrrviee now," he quietly remarke<}.

"We would emmider it an honour to have vou join

us."

Douglas followed him through th*- kitehen into a
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Kttle room Leyond, where Mrs. Benton was sitting rock-

i(;g herself in a splint-bottom cliair. She arose as they

tntered, and held out her hand to the visitor. She was

a small woman, dressed in plain clothes. But Dougjlas

had eyes only for her face which, though wrinkled and
care-worn, bore an expression of great sweetness, and

her eyes shone with loving sympathy. She had been

weeping, but she hastily brushed away her tears with

the comer of her apron, as she bade the stranger wel-

come and offered him a chair.

On a little table rested two well-worn volumes, a
Bible and a Prayer Book. Here the shoe-maker took

his stand and reverently began to read the service.

Tlis voice was low, though distinct, and he seemed to

iVel deeply every word he uttered. Never had Doug-
las been so impressed by any service. He knew how the

hearts of these two people were bleeding, and yet here

they were taking their sorrow to the Master and lay-

ing it at His feet.

"Would you mind reading the lesson?" Joe asked,

handing Dounrlas the opened Bible. "That is the chap-
tor," and he placed his finger upon the page. "My
eyes seem a bit dim of late."

A feeling of compunctJon smote Douglas' heart as

he took the Book and began to read. What a deceiver

1 r- wos, and what would these two sincere people think
i!' they knew who he really was? Was he right in cora-

j'.g to Rixton in such a guise? he asked himself. Would
it not liave been better and more manly to have come in

1 's oil!' iai capacity instead of as a spy? But the thought
of the failure of his prcaecessors somewhat soothed his

t-ou')led cori'^cience. If the majority of the people were
like the Bentons. it would be different. There was a
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dis-ase of some kind in the parisli, and as a physician
of souls he felt that it was necessary for him to uu-
derstand what it was before he could expect to effect
a cure.

When the service was over. Douglas rose to go.
"Won't you stay and have a bite with ust" Joe

asked.

"Please do stay," Mrs. Benton pleaded. "We are
lonely to-day, and it is so nice to have you with us "
Knowing that they were sincere in their request

Douglas remained, and joined them in their humble re'
i.ast. They sat and talked for a long time when the
meal was finished, and Douglas learned much about
the history of the Benton family, especially Jean.
Being the youngest, and the last to leave home, she was
very dear to them. No further reference was made to
the letter they had received, nor of her home-coming.
They dwelt upon hor life as a child, and the part she
had taken in the Sunday school, and other Church
work m the parish. But it was quite easy for Douglas
to see that their hearts were almost broken, and the
pathetic look in their eyes told more tlian many words
of the thoughts the lips could not express.



CHAPTER IX

EVENING GLOW

TT was the middle of tlie afternoon when Douglas
1 bade the Bentons good-by and walked slowly down
the road. He had many things to consider, and he
Avished to be off somewhere by himself. His visit to
the shoe-maker's had been like a benediction, and the
wonderful faith he had witnessed there, combined with
the words of brave courage to which he had listened,
rebuked his cTo^ibts and f.ars. He h-i been strongly
tempted to give up and run away from what he kn'ew
to be his duty. He had planned to live only for him-
self, and wander wherever his spirit might lead. But
now a longing came upon him to stay and help those
two old lonely people, and comfort them in their time
of need. It was the first link which was to bind him
to this parish, the golden link of divine sympathy.
Little did he realise that afternoon what the next link
would be in his life's mystic chain.

It was a hot day and the river looked alluring and
refreshing. He thought of the big tree down by the
shore, and of its cooling shade. He decided to spend
the rest of the afternoon there, alone with his thoughts
and his violin. There was something in his soul which
he could express only upon his beloved instrument. He
had played very little since coming to Rixton. Twice

83
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he had araa.3d the Jukes' children with lively airs anione evemnff he had played for their parents. He sailed
to himself as he thought of its soothing effect uponJake who had fallen asleep in his chair

^Z^TJ^' ""^ 'l^
°^ "^' ^^ *^^ ^°"«« ^ he entered.

Mrs. Jukes and the chUdren had gone to visit a neigh-bour and Jake was sound asleep upon the sofa in the
sitt ng room. Gomg at once to his little room, Doug.

his arm, he slipped quietly out of the house and madelus way swiftly down over the lields toward the rT.r

he shade of the tree with his back against the big ice-scar,ed trunk. In fact, he was so comfortable that he

Ivil^'h Z %'''''
l""

P^«^ "Pon his violin which wasking by his side. It was good to sit there and thinkAgain the old lure of the freedom of a wandering l^eswept upon him, and the impression the Bentons hadmac e ^.dually diminished. His eyes followed severalwallows as they darted here and there. What a happy
free-from-care life they must lead, he mused Theycome and go at will, and in a few weeks they will bespeeding away to the sunny southland. Why shouHthe birds have privileges greater than human bl^'And as he sat there a drowsiness stole over him whichhe made no effort to resist. In a few minute, the woridof Sight and sound was blotted out, and he slept Heawakened with a start and looked around Then heglanced at his watch and found that it was four o'cLk

hi mr"' '^'f
'"^ -^^^P ^- -^-t haHL'

No nn.I
"'

i'
'^"* ""°"^^^ ^^^ he wondered.No one was in sight, and he could hear nothing. Asense of loneliness suddenly took possession of him.
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Almost mechanically, he picked up his violin and drew
the bow across the strings. At first, he played several
old familiar hj-mns, but ere long he drifted off into
dreamland to the varying fancies of heart and mind.
On and on he played, unheeding time and place. The
music varied, now soft and low, and again rising to
grand triumphant strains.

At length he paused, and looked quickly around. A
feeling possessed him that ne was being watched.
Neither was he mistaken, for a girl at once stepped
forth from behind a clump of bushes and advanced
toward him. He felt sure he had seen her before, but
just where he could not at the moment remember

'

She
was very beautiful, and her face glowed with animation,
and her eyes sparkled with delight.

"Oh, I heard you," she laughingly began. "You
thought you were alone, did you?"
"I certainly did," Douglas replied. "But I am de-

lighted to see you, as I was getting tired of my own
company. Do you like music."
"I like yours, oh, so much! I can never forget the

first time I heard you play."
"Heard me play!" Douglas repeated in surprise.
When was that?"
"WTiy, don', you remember?" and the girl's eyes

opened wide in astonishment. "It was that awful
night in the city when my father was playing, and you
came and took the violin from him, and "
"You don't mean to tell me that you are that girl?"

Douglas interrupted, as he leaped to his feet. "Why
yes, you are the very same though not so pale and
^rightened. I knew I had seen you somewhere before,
but could not remember just where."
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It

out'^'^'H* ^"""':r'
'°^ *^' ^^'•^''^ ^^^^'^ ^^"^h rang

here,"
"^ *^' ""'"'^^ ^'^ >'°" ^^PP^'^ to c .!

''Oh, I'm working for Jake Jukes, that's all
"

WV ir *^^*- ^''"''' '^' ™*° ^^° P»t him on hisDack. My, you must be a great wrestler •"

"And tells it, too?"
"Why, yes. He's as good as a newspaper. Nell savs

"ir''"\rr "'** ^^ ^^^^ °- h-^ for Ern^yT"Who IS Nell?"
^

m front of the house. You must come with me at once

w" '' ' '"^^ ^'' '^""* y^^ » *^°^««°d

"About me I"

..nl7r" "°1 T. P^^^'^ °° *^" «*^««*' ^d were sogood to us. And daddy will be so glad to meet you.

Bight that he didn't thank you for your kindness."
The girl s face was flushed with excitement, and she.v^ anxious to rush off to tell of the great discoveryshe had made. But she wished to take her prize with

to';,lft^ '"?!,'' """" ^''^^^^ ^"^'^ *° ^' ^« t« longedto meet the old man he had seen in the city. He be.aeved that he was Andy Strong, of whom Jake hadspoken, and who had "a great deal to say about

other wresthng match far different from f., bo.t with
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Jake. lie might find in this blind musician an able
opponent, and it would be ivell for him to be on his
gnard.

The girl was delighted when Douglas, tucking his
violm under his arm, walked along by her side. She
was an excellent companion and chatted incessantly

This 18 where we skate in the winter," she told him

rT/ '°
*^t"^«^-

"Oh. it is such fun when the icew good. The boys come at night and build great fires•nd we skate around them."
/'Do you go to school?" Douglas asked when the

gn'l paused an instant.

''Not now. You see, I have to help Nell, and that
takes much of my time. But daddy teaches me. He
13 a great scholar, and knows most everj-thing Hewas a college professor before he became blind."'

collegcT"^'*"
^°"^^'' ""^"^ ''' '"^"^^- "•^* ^^*

^ 'I^'^^^V ?^ '* ^^^ ''^'^ * ^°^«^y place. My dearmo her died when wo were there. I was only a little
girl when we left, but I remember it well. Nell was
at college when father became blind, and she felt sobadly about coming away before she could graduate."

And have you lived here ever since?"
"Oh, yes. There is no other place for us to go "Do you like it?"
"Sure. I am happy wherever daddy and Nell are.

iL Tr .
^'** ^"^"^ ^^'^^'''- ^"t here we areright at the house. It wasn't far, was it?"

hvZr ^.-^ r' "'P^^ ^"" ^' ^^« ^'^^ spell-boundby the beau iful and interesting scene before him. In

iT'^JrT"
""^-'^''^ ''' '^' ^""d musician listen-i"g intently to what his daughter was reading. She
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was seated upon the ground by his side, with a book
lying in her lap. It was only for an instant, however,
that Douglas was privileged to watch her unobserved,
but it was sufficient for him to note the rare charm of
her face and form.

"Oh, daddy! Nell!" the girl cried as she rushed
forward. "You can't puess who is here?"
At these words the fair reader lifted her head and

ler eyes rested upon the stranger.

"It's the man who played for us in the city," the
girl explained. "Isn't it wonderful that I have found
him!"
An expression of pleasure swept over the young

woman's face, as she at once rose to her feet and held
out her hand.

"Any one who has befriended my father and sister
is welcome here," she quietly remarked. "Father,"
and she turned partly around, "this is the man you
have told us so much about. Nan has brought him
to see you."

"I am delighted to meet you, sir," the old man re-
plied,, as he took Douglas' hand. "I have wanted to
thank you ever since that night you helped us in the
city. Get Mr. "

"Handyman," Douglas assisted.

"Handyman, that's a good name. Nan, get him a'

chair and make him comfortable."
"^I am sorry that I have interrupted the reading,

sir," Douglas apologised. "It was your daughter who
brought me here. I do not need a chair, as I prefer
to sit upon the ground."
"I am so pleased that you have come,'* the old man

replied. "You must have supper with us. Wc h-r
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it out here on the grass when the afternoon is fine and

warm. Come, Nell, get it ready."

"Please do not go to any trouble on my account,"

Douglas protested.

"It is no trouble," Nell assured him. "It is father's

supper time, anyway. He always like to have it early,

especially on Sunday. You two can have a nice chat

together. Come, Nan, I want you."

As Douglas looked around he was surprised to find

what a beautiful spot it really was. The house nestled

in the midst of fine elm and maple trees. Surround-

ing the house was a garden, consisting of vegetables

and berries of several kinds. Part of the land was in

grass, not yet cut. About the place was a strong page

wire fence which extended almost to the river.

"You have a beautiful place here, sir," Douglas

rema- .ed.

"Indeed it is. A happy home and a perfect day;

what more could one desire? 'The Lord hath done

great things for us already, whereof we rejoice'.
'

Douglas gave a slight start of surprise as the old

man slowly uttered these words. Surely, if he were an

unbeliever he would not quote Scripture in such a rev-

erent manner.

"It is good that you can view it that way, sir. Few
people ever think of being thankful for what they

receive."

"That is where thpy make a sad mistake. I have

learned through long years that Ezra of old was right

when he told the people to turn from weeping and to

'drink the sweet.' Before this blindness came upon me
I wfis something like Saul of Tarsus, always kicking

against the pricks, or in other words, the dictates of
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conscience! Before I was afflicted, I went astray,'
as the psalaiist sang. But I have viewed things in a
different light since then, and though the Father's hand
has been heavy upon me, it was foi my good, and for
which I am most thankful. The great blaster's warn-
ing to Simon is most applicable to mf. 'Wlien thou
wast young,' He said, 'thou girdest thyself, and walkest
whither thou wouldest; but when thou shalt be old, thou
Shalt stretch forth thy hands, and another shall gird
thee, and carry thee whither thou wouldest not' "

"You are well versed in Scripture, I see," Douglas
remarked as the old man paused.
"And why not? It is the one Book from which I

have drawn the greatest inspiration. It, and the works
of the immortal bard of Avon are the books I recom-
mended above all others to the students of my class.
Not only for the great uplifting influence, but for the
wonderful language, I advised them to drink deeply of
those profound wells of purest English."
"What did you teach at college?" Douglas enquired.
"English Literature, as you can easily guess from

my remarks. I was at Passdale for over fifteen years."
"You must miss such work now."
"Not at all. I have other interests to occupy my

time, and my present leisure affords me the opportu-
nity of carrying out a work which has long been in
my mind."

"And what is that?"

"It is the re-writing and revising of my notes on
the plays of Shakespeare. It is well advanced now, and
a noted publisher, a special friend of mine, will publish
it as soon as it is completed."

m
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"You must have founu your blindness a great handi-

cap, sir."

"You and others might think so," and the old man
smiled. "But there is an ancient proverb which tells

us that when God closes a door he always opens a win-

dow. It was so with sightless jVlillon, and though I do

not class myself with him, nevertheless, it has been true

in my case. It was Emerson who gave us that won-

derful essay on Compensation, and he knew whereof he

wrote."

"But how have you managed to prepare this work

of yours ? '

' Douglas questioned.
'

' You surely must have

had some assistance."

"Nell has been my guardian angel ever since ray

blindness. She does all my writing, reads the plays

and my notes to refresh my memory. She was reading

King Lear this afternoon, and I was much stirred by

the sad trials of the poor old king. I mentally com-

pared my lot with his and found that the advantage

is mine. He had no home, two ungrateful daughters,

and, as far as I can learn, no 'shadow of a rock in a

weary land.' I have a comfortable dwe^Ung, small

though it is, two good and loving daughters, a work

which gives me gi'eat pleasure, and the hope of a sure

abiding place not made with hands. What more could

a man desire?"

"You are indeed to be congratulated," Douglas re-

plied. "And much pleasure lies ahead of you when

your book is published. You will have the satisfaction

of knowing that it will be of great interest and assist-

ance to many. I, for one, shall look forward to read-

ing it."

"Will vou reallv?" and the old man's face beamed
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with pleasure. "But perhaps you would like to see
it in manuscript ? I have not shown it to any one out-

side my own household. You are the first I have talked

to in this way about my work. Nell ! Nan ! " he called.

"What is it, .ather?" Nell asked, as she at that in-

stant appeared carrying a large tray in her hands.

"Bring the work, Nell. I want to show it to Mr.
Handyman."
"Suppose you wait until after supper, father," hia

daughter iuggested. "Everything is all ready, and
when we are through, you can show it to Mr. Handy-
man."

"But I need it now."
"Very well, then," and Nell gave the order to Nan.
It t( ok but a few minutes to spread the white cloth

upon the grass and arrange the dishes.

"I am afraid this is a very humble supper," Nell
apologised, as she sat down upon the ground and began
to pour the tea.

"Surely you do not call this humble!" Douglas re-

plied. "It has been a long time since I have seen such
bread and cake. And what delicious strawberries!"
"They are Nell's," the professor proudly explained.

"She is the gardener here."

"What about Nan, father? You must give her some
credit."

"Oh, I don't count, especially when it comes to farm-
ing,

'

' and Nan gave her pretty head a slight toss. " I 'm
willing to let Nell take all the credit."

Douglas felt perfectly at home now. It was such a
bright and happy time, and he was sorry when the
meal was finished. He could not understand the mys-
terj' surrounding the visit of the professor and his
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daughter to the city, beting on the streets for money.

Why had they done it? he asked himself, when they

seemed to have everything that they needed.

"Now, Nan, bring me my box of cigars," her father

ordered when supper was over.

"Ci«jars!" the girl exclaimed in surprise. "Why,

daddy, you have been keeping them as if they were pre-

cious jewels."

"I know it, dear. But jewels must be used some-

time, and so must cigars. I have kept them for rare

days, and this is one of them. Since my old friend Dr.

Royden visited me, I have had no one to take a keen in-

terest in my work until to-day. When he sent me those

cigars the following Christmas, he wrote that they were

extra good ones, and were to be kept for special occa-

sions. My old pipe will serve when I am alone, but

to-day we must have cigars."

Douglas noticed that Nell was much pleased to see her

father in such excellent spirits. She touched the match

to his cigar, and watched him as he blew the smoke into

the air with considerable relish. What a picture she

would make sitting there, he thought. She seemed to

be wholly unaware of her charm and grace of manner,

reminding him of some beautiful flower radiating an

unconscious influence of sweetness, purity and joy.

"This is one of the most delightful afternoons I have

ever spent," Douglas remarked. "What a beautiful

place you have here, with the river right near, and the

spire of the church showing above the tree tops. I

wish I were an a'tist. By the way, I was around the

church this morning, and everything shows, signs of

neplect. It struck me as rather sad and strange."

As there was no reply, he glanced toward Nell and
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was surprised to see an anxious exp: sion upon her

face. She gave her head a slight shake and held up a

warning finger. He looked quickly at her father, and
saw that his face had undergone a remarkable change.

He was sitting motionless, clutching his cigar between

the fingers of his right hand. Presently, his lips moved
and he spoke in sho t, jerky sentences.

"Strange, you f "'he demanded. "Why strange?

What else could . expected? Half-fledged parsons

strutting around as if they owned the universe. Little

wonder the church is closed. And what of the people?

Look at the leaders in this parish."

"Hush, hush, father, dear," Nell interposed. "Don't
get excited."

" I 'm not excited ; I 'm just stating plain facts. You
know about Si Stubbles as well as I do."

"But Mr. Handyman is a stranger, remember, father,

and we must not trouble him with such things on this

his first visit."

"Excuse me, sir," and the old man leaned forward,

as if he would look into his visitor's face. "Nell -^

quite right; she is always right, and I shall say ^^

more about this painful subject to-day."

Nell at once began to gather up the neglected supper
dishes, and Douglas felt that it was about time that he

was going. He noticed that she seemed somewhat ner-

vous and excited. At first he thought it was due to her

father's words, but as he caught her giving a quick

and an occasional glance toward the shore, he believed

that she was expecting to meet some one there in a few
minutes. He wondered who it was, and he felt that

Nell was not altogether pleased at the idea of seeing the

one who was expecting to meet her there. The thought
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gave him considerable satisfaction, though he could not

explain why.

""Sou will come again soon, will you not?" the pro-

fessor asked, as Douglas bade him good-by.

* * I should like to very much, '

' was the reply. " I am
most anxious to see your book, and hear more about it."

'

' Certainly, certainly. That will give me great pleas-

ure. I intended to discuss it with you this evening, but

I do not feel equal to it now."

"And I want to hear some of your wonderful music,"

Nell remarked. "I am so sorry that you have not

played anything this evening."

"There is nothing wonderful about it, I assure you,

Miss Strong. Just ordinary music."

"It is wonderful," Nan declared. "I have heard

you twice now, and I guess I know. And when you

.•ome next f time, remember you're not going to play all

*.,he time, nor talk book nor Church matters; you're

going to talk to me. I've got a whole string of ques-

tions I want to ask you, and .this afternoon I've had

to be as mum as an oyster."

"All right, then," Douglas laughingly replied. "I
shall see that you are not overlooked the next time I

come.
'

'

The western sky was all aglow as Douglas walked

slowly ^long the road. There was a sweet peace ov3P

meadow and forest. The thought of Nell brought v

thrill to his heart and a strange new peace into his soul,

It was the mystic glow, the prelude of the coming night,

and the dawn of a new to-morrow.

^^^i;^:



CHAPTER X

PRIDE AND IMPUDENCE

m

IT was not easy for Douj^las to get to sleep that night
He thought much about the Bentons and their

anxiety over their wayward daughter. How sad it was
that a young life should be so quickly and easily ruined
in the city. He knew that there were many such cases,

of mere girls, carefully reared, who were drawn to the

city only to be singed or ruined, as moths by the glar-

ing flame. An angry feeling came into his heart, as he
recalled how little was being done to keep such girls

from destruction. He thought of Dr. Kannage, and his

indiiTerence to such matters. Instead of talking, always
talking, he could accomplish so much by throwing the

weight of his influence as rector of St. ]\Iargaret's into

the cause.

From the Bentons and their troubles, his mind drifted

off to the professor and his daughters. He became
greatly puzzled over their position. They had a com-

fortable home, and seemed to be doing well. Why,
then, was it necessary for the blind old man and Nan
to beg on the city streets? Did Nell know about it?

Ve wondered. A vision of her beauty and grace of

manner rose before him. What strength of character

she seemed to possess, and how thoughtful s'le was of

her father's comfort. But what was the mystery sur-

rounding the man she was in the habit of meeting by the

96
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rfid tree on the shore? It was quite evident that her

father knew nothing about it. He longed to know more,

and the professor's antagonism to "parsons" and

church "leaders in the parish."

He thought over these problems the next morning as

he worked in the field. Jake might know something, but

he did not care to ask him. He did not wish his em-

ployer tb have any idea that he was interested in the

Strongs. Though he would not acknowledge it to

himself, yet his hesitation, in fact, was due to the feel-

ing that in some way the real secret of his heart might

be revealed. He did not wish to let others have the

slightest hint of the deep impression Nell had already

made upon him.

Just as they had finished dinner, a neighbour, driv-

ing down the road, left a message for Jake. It was

from Si Stubbles, who wanted Jake to help him that

afternoon with his hay. Ho was short-handed at the

mill and could not spare a man for the field.

"That's jist like Si," Jake growled, as the neigh-

bour drove away. "He's always think5n' of himself,

an' can't seem to see that others have hay to git in."

"But you don't have to go, do you?" Douglas asked.

"It isn't fair to abk you to leave your own hay."

"H'm, that's all very well in theory. But I guess

ye don't know Si yit. If I don't help him this after-

noon, he'll never fergit ii, an' next winter, when I

want a job with my team, hell remember it. Si

w aldn't fergit, not on yer life."

"Suppose I go, then, in your place," Douglas sug-

gested. 'It will be better for you to stay here as you

know more about vour own work."
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"Would ye mind?" Jake asked, much relieved. "You
will do jist as well as me."
Douglas was only too glad to go. He did want to

meet Si Stubbles of whom he had hoard so much, and
this was too good an opportunity to miss. He would,
no doubt, see Stubbles, and thus be able to form an
opinion of the man without arousing any suspicion. He
would be a farm-hand and nothing more.

^ Tlie Stubbles' house was an imposing one, situated

but a hhort distance from the main highway. A spa-

cious verandah ran around the front and sides, several

feet from the ground. Everything about the place was
in excellent condition, the lawn well }<ept, and ti.e

hedges neatly trimmed. To protect the grounds from
trespassers, a strong wire fence had been erected along
the road, and the gate leading to the house was always
kept closed. A board fastened to the gate bore the im-
posing name of "The Castle" in bright gilded letters.

As Douglas opened the gate and entered, a team had
just rounded the corner of the house on its way to the
barn. As it came in front of the house, Stubbles him-
self appeared upon the verandah, carrying a table nap-
kin in his hand, for he had not yet finished his dinner.
He was in no pleasant frame of mind, and was furi-

ously berating the teamster.

"What do you mean by driving in front of the
house

» '

' he demanded. '
' Don 't you know any better ? '

'

"I've got to git that hay down there in the comer,"
the teamster surlily replied. "If I don't go in this

way, how am I to git out, I'd like to know? I can't
turn down there."

"Carry the hay out, then, you lazy rascal."
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"It'll take me all the afternoon to do it, an' then

yell growl at me if I don't git done before night."

"None of your impudence to me/' Stubbles roared.

"I'll make an example of you if you dare to speak that

way again."

He was livid with • ger, and, forgetting where he

was, he took a step f' vard as if he would then and

there chastise the man with his own hands. did

so, he stepped off the platform, and with a •' nriek

and a frantic effort to save himself, he went headfirst

dr.: I the steps to the ground below.

^ '">uglas had been standing not far off listening with

considerable interest to the ans?ry conversation between

master and man. But whei. ne saw Stubbles take the

wild plunge, he rushed forward and picked up the in-

jured man. The latter was groaning and cursing, con-

tending that he was killed, and that the teamster was

to blame for the accident.

Lifting him in his arms, Douglas carried him vp the

steps just as Mrs. Stubble? -^ame from the house.

"Oh! what is the mattei ' she cried. "What has

happened to Simie?"

"He's had a bad iJl,' Douglas replied. "Hold the

door open • v .ile I cai y him into the house. Show me
where to la^ .lim."

Into the sitting-room he carried the wounded man,

and placed him upon a large sofa near the window.

Mrs. Stubbies followed, and stood over her husband,

wringing her hands in despair.

"Are you much hurt, Simie?" she asked. "Shall I

send for the doctor?"

"Shut up your bawling!" her husband ordered.

"I'm not killed, though I thought I was at first. Get

•mmmmmm"^
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some warm water and bathe my bruises. Confound
that teamster! ni diseharge him at once. What busi-
ness had he to drive in front of tlie house and then talk
bat-k to me as he did? When is Ren coming back?"
"He expected to get home this morning. "^Mrs. Stub-

bles replied.

"He expected to do so, did he? H'm, he's alwavs
expecting to do things he never uoes. He sliould have
been here to look after the haying. I've got too manv
things on my mind already without having to bother
with that."

"Don't be too hard on the dear boy, Simie. He is to
brnig the girls, you know. They must have delayed
him."

"Yes, yes, that's just like you; always .excusing Ben,
the worthless scamp. If he were as interested in busi-
ness as he IS in running around in the car and spend-
nig so much time in the city, what a help he would be
tome. But hurry up with that water, can't you? .Afv
I'm sore!"

*

'

"You won't need me any more now, I suppose "
Douglas remarked when I\Irs. Stubbles had left the
room. "I might as well get to work."
"Who are you, anyway?" the injured man asked,

turning his little squinting eyes upon Douglas' face
For the first time he seemed to realise that it was a
stranger who had assisted him.
"I am John Handyman, Jake Jukes' help," v/as the

reply. "I have come to give you a hand with the hay
this afternoon."

"And isn't Jake coming?"
"No. He has hay of his o^vn to get in. and so I

oifered to come in his stead."
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"Just like Jake," Stubbles growled, "always think-

ing of himself. He knows very well what a fix I am in.

I don't know what this place is coming to, anyway.

One can't get a neighbour to do a hand's turn, and the

men you hire these days are as impudent as the devil."

"Don't you worry about the hay," Douglas soothed.

"We can get it in all right this afternoon."

"Do you know anything about haying?"

• "I was brought up on a farm, and should know

something about it."

"You look big and strong enough," and Stubbles

viewed him from head to foot. "Say, are you the chap

who beat Jake in a wrestling bout lately?"

"So you heard about that little encounter, did you?"

"Oh, yes, I naturally hear of such things sooner or

later. But what are you doing here, anyway? You

don't look like a man who has been in the habit of

hiring out."

"I'm just trying to earn my daily bread, and farm-

ing suits me at the present time."

"I suppose I'll have to put up with you," Stubbles

growled. "Get to work at once, and no fooling, mind."

Douglas found the teamster a pleasant working com-

panion, who loaded the hay on the wagon.

"How is Si feelin' now?" he enquired.

"Oh, I guess he's all right. He had a nasty fall

iand might have been killed."

"H'm, that old cujs won't die that way. It would

be too easy a death. If he doesn't bust when he gits

in one of them mad fits of his, he'll be skinned alive

by somebody one of these days. I'd like to be around

an' hear him squeal. It would make up fer a great

deal of impudence I've stood, to say nuthin' of his

M
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confounded pride, as well as the whole darn family.
But I kin put up with Si better than I kin with Ben;
he's the limit."

"What's the matter with him?"
"Well, Si knows a little about farmin', but Ben

knows no more about it than I do about harnessin' up
a baby with pins, strings, ribbons, an' all its other gear.
Ben thinks he knows, an' that's where he makes a fool
of himself. He gives orders which no one in his right
mind would think of obeyin', an' then he gits as mad as
blazes when ye don't do as he says."
"Is Ben the only son?" Douglas asked.

"Thank goodness, yes. One is bad enough, dear
knows, but if there were more, ugh!"
"What does Ben do?"
"Do? Well, I wouldn't like to tell ye."
"Does he work at anything, I mean?"
"Not a tap. He depends upon his dad fer a livin'.

See what he did this mornin'. Instead of stayin' home
an' lookin' after the hayin', he went to the city. That's
what he's always doin'; runnin' away when there's
work to be done."

"He was home yesterday, was he not?"
"Y'bet yer life he was, especially in the evenin'.

He's ginerally around about that time."
'Why?"
'Oh, he's struck on the old professor's daughter.

Her father doesn't like the Stubbles crowd, an' so Ben
sneaks around there after he's in bed."

"Isn't it strange that the professor's daughter would
do such a thing?"

"Now ye've got me," and the teamster gave a sav-
age thrust at a forkful of hay Douglas had just handed

Hi
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np. '' xhe whole thing is a mystery. Nell's as fine a

girl as ever wore shoe-leather, an' why she meets that

feller in the evenin' beats me."

Douglas made no reply to these words, but went on

quietly with his work. So it was Ben Stubbles who met

Nell Strong every night by the old tree! Surely she

must know something about his life if what the team-

ster had just told him were true. He could not under-

stand it. She did not seem like a woman who would •

have anything to do with such a worthless character.
*

And yet she was meeting him regularly, and at the

same time deceiving her blind old father.

The hay in the comer field had all been loaded, and

the teamster was stooping for the reins, when the rau-

cous honk of an auto caused him to pause and look to-

ward the road.

"It's Ben an' the girls now," he exclaimed. "Ye'd

"better open the gate."

"Oh, I guess they will get through all right," Doug-

las replied.

"No, ye'd better go," the teamster urged. "Benll

be as mad as the devil if ye don't. If ye won't, then

I'll have to git down an' do it. There, he s tootin' his

horn agin. He's pretty mad, I can tell ye that."

Carrying his fork over his shoulder, Douglas walked

deliberately across the field toward the gate. He did

not wish to hurry, as he wanted to Lee how angry Ben

could become, and what he would do.

"Get a move on there, you lazy devil!" Ben shouted.

"Didn't you hear the horn?"

Douglas had almost reached the gate, when he sud-

denly stopped and stared at the man in the car. He

had seen that face before only for a few seconds bi
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neath the electric light at Long Wharf on the water-
front. But he would have known it anywhere, for it

had been indelibly impressed upon his memory. So
Ben Stubbles was the contemptible coward who had
pushed that woman into the water and left her to her
fate! He had often longed to come face to face with
that man, and he had planned what he would do when
they met. But here he was before him, haughty and
impudent, Nell's lover, and the son of the autocrat of
Bixton.

"What in h are you staring at?" Ben demanded.
"Didn't you ever see human beings before? Open
the gate, and be damned quick about it, too."
The blood surged madly through Douglas' veins, and

to relieve his feelings he clutched the gate and tore it

open. The occupants of the car were greatly amused
at hi' alacrity, and attributed it to fear.

"That stirred your stumps, all right, didn't it?" Ben
sneered, as the car lurched past and then sped up the
drive-way.

Douglas closed the gate, fastened it, and hastened to
the barn where the teamster was awaiting him. He
climbed into the loft and stowed away the hay as it

was handed up to him. At times he hardly knew what
he was doing, so greatly was his mind agitated. Why
had he not given that fellow the sound thrashing he de-
served? And yet he was thankful that he had con-
trolled himself, as he might have spoiled all his plans
had he given way to hasty action. He worked with a
feverish haste all that afternoon, and talked but little.

This change puzzled the teamster, and he advised him
to take his time.

rrr
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"It's no use killin' yersdf," he told him,
^

"Si Stub-

bles won't thank ye if ye work yer head off."

"I want to get through with this job," Douglas re-

plied. "I'm not working by the day as you are, and

Jake needs me."
, -, i t^ »

When the last of the hay had been unloaded, Doug-

las left the barn and started for the road. He had not

seen Ben since the encounter at the gate, and he was

hoping that he would not meet him again aat after-

noon. He did not feel altogether sure of himself, and

he needed time and quietness to think -refilly over

what he had better do.
, . a

He was part way down to the road when he heard

some one calling. Stopping and looking back, he saw

that it was Ben hurrying after him. As he approached,

Douglas saw that his manner was altogetaer changed,

^nd he seemed quite affable. He was dressed in a white

tennis-suit, and he looked cool and self-possess'^
^^

"Say,' he began, "I understand you play the fiddle.

"Well, what of it?" Douglas curtly questioned.

"You really do, then?"

"Yes, when I feel like it."
^

"Won't you feel like it to-night? You see, there s

to be a dance in the h^U this eveaing, but the man

who generally plays is sick."

"Can't you get any one else?"

"No one who can really play. There is a chap who

tries to, but you would think he was filing a - in-

stead of playing a fiddle."

"Perhaps I can't do any better."

"Oh, you'll be all right. Jake and Lis wife have

heard you, and so has Empty."
^^

"And Empty spread the report, did he?

I ^
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"Yes. But, say, you'll play, won't you?"
Douglas did not reply at once. He v ondered what

Ben would say if he told him what he knew about his

contemptible act at Long Wharf. He did not want to
play at the dance, and yet he knew it would be too
good an opportunity to miss. He would see many of
the young people of Rixton, and learn thing.- which
might prove of great assistance.

"Where is the hall?" he at length asked.

"Down at Kane's corner, about a mile and a half
from here."

"What time does the dance begin?"
"Oh, about nine o'clock. The crowd won't get there

much before that."

"Very well, then, I will be there and do the best
I oan."

6 J*
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CHAPTER XI

THE PACE AT THE DOOB

M

IT was after nine before the df>.nce in the hall at the

Corner began. Douglas was there early, and he

watched with much interest the arrival of the various

young couples. He did not know any of them, and as

he sat back in one comer he mused upon their lives,

and wondered how many of them would be members

of his flock in the years to come. They gave the stran-

ger who was to play for them that night but passing

glances, though all had heard of his prowess as a wres-

tler. But if they had rnly known who he really was, how

curiously they would have observed his every movement.

j

Douglas was much pleased at the quiet way in which

'the young men and women conducted themselves.

The: 9 was no loud talking, and when the dance began,

' they took their places upon the floor without any undue

commotion. They danctd well and it was a real pleas-

ure for him to play. He was quite familiar with the

dances, and he recalled just such events in his own

home village years before, when he himself had taken

a leading part. He smiled grimly to himself as he

thought of wh.'it his Bishop and certain of his brother

clergymen would say if they could see him playing the

fiddle at a country dance.

Among those upon the floor there was cne couple

10/
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which attracted his special attention. They danced well,

and seemed greatly devoted to each other. The man
was good-looking, and a fine specimen of physical

strength. His partner was of medium height, neatly
dressed, and remarkably pretty. Her eyes danced with
pleasure, and her whole body moved in a graceful
rhythm to the music, and occasionally she cast a grate-

ful glance toward the player. She evidently enjoyed
good music when she heard it. Everywhere there
seemed to be perfect peace and harmony, and to Doug-
las the dancers appeared like one big family. They all

knew one another, and were happy together.

During the intermission which followed the first

dance, Ben Stubbles and his sisters. Miss Annabel and
Miss Maria, arrived. They were accompanied by Nell,

who looked, Douglas thought, prettier than ever. She
had no right to come with the Stubbles, so thought he,

and she seemed to be out of place with them.
A new atmosphere now pervaded the room. The feel-

ing of harmony had vanished, and it was easy for Doug-
las to tell that this was due to the presence of Ben
and his sisters. Their pride and haughtiness were
most apparent, and Ben dominated the gathering.

He and Nell were partners in the first dance. Doug-
las' eyes followed them as they moved around the room,
and in and out among the others. Nell fascinated him,
though it was quite evident that she was not happy.
There was no light of pleasure in her eyes, and her
face was unusually pale. Though she danced well, yet
she had the appearance of one who was moving almost
mechanically. This appealed to Douglas more than if

she had shown a great vivacity of spirit. There was
something tragic about her face and manner, which, in

11
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fact, was almost akin to despair. What could it bet

the player wondered. How he longed to know the mys-

tery surrounding her young life, and why she was act-

ing a part for which she evidently had no liking.

When the dance was finished, Nell came to where

Douglas was sitting and took a chair by his side. A
slight sigh of relief escaped her lips, which Douglas

was not slow to notice.

"Are you tired?" he asked.

"Very," was the low reply. "I have been working

hard all day, and this dance is too much for me."

"You dance well. It was a great pleasure to watch

you."

"Was it?" and she looked at him with large, grate-

ful eyes. "No one could help dancing well with such

music. This is something new for you, is it not?"

"Whrt makes you think so?"

"It is merely a notion of mine. We have never

had such playing here before."

"I suppose you know every one here?" Douglaa

queried, wishing to change the subject of conversation.

"Oh, yes. I know them quite well."

"Who, then, is that fine-looking young man just

across from me with the pretty girl by his side?"

"That is Tom Morrison, who, next to Jake Jukes, is

the best wrestler in the parish. The girl is Sus'e Ste-

phenson. They are to be married in September, so it is

reported."

"They seem to be very happy in each other's com-

pany."

"They are now," was all the information Nell vouch-

safed in reply, and then became suddenly silent.

This was the only conversation Douglas had with
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Nell that eveninjf. She was too much in demand to
remain long off the floor, tired though she was. Doug-
las noticed that Ben did not miss a dance, and that
whenever he came near Tom Morrison there was some
trouble. Ben seemed to make a special effort either to
crowd him off the floor or to interfere with his move-
ments. Tom endeavoured to keep out of his way and not
to make any trouble. It was plain that he was very an-
gry, for his face had lost its bright, sunny expression
and was dark and lowering. His habit of always re-
treating puzzled Douglas. "Why doesn't he give the
impudent fellow warning to leave him alone?" he asked
himself. 'I know what I should do. That cad deserves
a thrashing, if ever any one did, and I believe Tom could
do it without any trouble."

During the flfth dance Ben again claimed Nell as
his partner. They had not been long on the floor when
Ben became suddenly agitated. His face went white as
death, and his staring eyes were turned toward the
door. Douglas, too, looked, and the surprise he re-
ceived caused him to stop playing. There, looking in at
the open -: r, was the face of a woman. He remem-
bered it at once, for it was the face of the same woman
he had rescued from the harbour at Long Wharf. Ho
glanced toward Ben, and saw that he had left Neil and
was moving slowly toward the door.

There was a breathless hush, now, in the hall, as all
watched to see what would happen next. The face at
the door had been withdrawn, and as Ben passed out
into the night Douglas again struck up the music, and
the dance was continued. Nell sat apart by herself.
Her face was very pale, and her hands lying in her
lap were clenched hard together. Many curious glances
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were cast upon her, though she did not appear to no-

tice them.

Douglas felt very sorry for Nell. He roalised that

she must be suffering greatly. He himseii was more

excited than was his wont, though outwardly he re-

mained calm and went on with his playing. Who could

the woman be? he wondered. She must have followed

her false lover to Rizton, and had awaited the moment
when he was dancing with Nell Strong. From Ben's

excitement, he surmised that the villain believed that

she was dead and would trouble him no longer.

The dance had just finished as Ben came back into

the hall. He was still pale, and his face was some-

what haggard. Crossing the floor, he chose a partner

and called out for the music. As Douglas was in no
hurry to obey, Ben ripped forth "n angry oath and
demanded what was the matter. Douglas was tempted

to play no more, but being anxious to see how far Ben
would carry his reckless spirit which now possessed

him, he did as he was bidden.

Soon the dancers were in full swing, among whom
were Tom Morrison and Susie Stephenson. Ben now
began to interfere with every one on the floor, choos-

ing out Tom and Susie for special attention. It was
quite evident to Doujrlas that all tried to keep out of

his way, but the more they tried the more Ben was
determined to produce a quarrel. The climax was

reached when, coming near a young couple, he deliber-

ately surged against them and sent the girl reeling

against the nearby wall.

At that instant the music ceased. Douglas waited

for a few seconds while all eyes were turned in his di-

rection.
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"I shall not play another note," he calmly began,

"unless Mr. Stubbles decides to behave in a proper
manner."

"What's that?" Ben demanded, somewhat surpriper

that any one should dare to rebuke him.

"Didn't you hear what I said?" Douglas asked, as

he laid aside his violin and rose to his feet. '
' I said that

would not play another note unless you decide to be-

have in a proper manner."
"Do you mean to insinuate that I have not been be-

having myself?" Ben retorted.

"I did more than insinuate. And I say further

that you have been behaving disgracefully and not at

all like a gentleman."

"You impudent cur," Ben roared as he stepped for-

ward. "How dare you speak to me like that? Take
back those words at once or I'll make an example of

you."

"Come and do it, then. I will meet you half way,"
and Douglas advanced toward him as h spoke.

But Ben hesitated. He found himself m a fix, and
did not know how to get ouL of the tangle. His bluffs

had always been effective in the past, and no one had
dared to oppose him simply because he was Simon Stub-

bles' son. But here was a man, a stranger, who looked

very big to him, just then, standing before hi u and
challenging his right to rule. Ben was no figluer, and
no one knew it better than himself. He was a ^;oward

at heart, and his present embarrassing poirion un-
nerved him. He glanced quickly around and seeing

the eyes of all riveted upon him made him angry. If

he should back down, he well knew that he would be the

laughing-stock of tbp whole parish.

iii
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**Are you going to take back those words?" he at

length found voice to ask.

"Not unless you make me," Douglas calmly replied.

"Now is your chance."

"Do you realise who I am?" Ben roared, thinking

to intimidate his opponent.

"I have a fairly good idea. But that doesn't make

any difference. It's you I am dealing with now, and

not your father."

"But I can drive you out of this parish. I can make

it 80 hot for you that you won't dare to stay here an-

other day."

"H'm," and Douglas gave a slight sarcastic laugh.

"Why don't you do it, then? Here is your chance.

Make it hot for me, and let me feel some of your great

driving power."

These deliberate and tantalising words stirred Ben

to the highest pitch of anger. He threw all discretion

to the winds, and raved, cursed and stamped in hia

fury.

"Stop that," Douglas sternly ordered, stepping for-

ward and laying his right hand iirmly upon his shoul-

der. "If you have no respect for yourself, have it for

the ladies who are present."

Ben's only reply was to throw aside the warning hand

and hit his opi;Lnent a blow in the face. Like -ightning

Douglas suddenly reached out, seized Ben in his arms,

lifted him bodily from the floor, and hurried with him

toward the door. Ben tore and scratched like a wild-

cat in his efforts to free himself. But he was helpless

in the powerful grin, and soon he found himself tum-

bling down the steps, leading to the hall.

Douglas stood 'or a fpw seconds at the door looking

*'.«
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out into the night. Then he turned and walked slowly
back across the room, picked up his violin and put it
into Its ease.

^

"I think it best to discontinue the dance." he told
the people who were watching him with keenest inter-

night " ^ "^ ^° "^ood for playing any more to-

As he spoke his eyes happened to rest upon the Stub-
bles sisters, who were standing together on the opposite
de of the halL Scorn and anger were depicted upon

their faces a^ they glared upon him. It was the elder,
Juss Annabel, who gave the parting thrust. She stepped
quickly for^vard into the middle of the room, and looked
about over the gathering.

tn'??w
^'""^ ^^""^ ^°°*^'^ ^^^«'" ^^^ ^^^^ "seeto It that you get some one to play who has the in-

ITl. '^ *
^r^'^"^^°-

^^ ^"1 be greatly annoyedwhen he hears how our pleasant evenirig has been spoUed,

^"r .^y^ ^^^^^^own farm-hand at that." She em!
Phasised -farm-hand" and cast a look of withering
scorn upon DougL^.

wunermg

r.-r^ ^^"l"
^"''^^ "^'^^^^y ^'"-''^ t^^« outburst, andpicked up his violin.

knZ ^''l
'^^^^t all the reasonable ones here to-nightknow quite well who spoiled the dance," he replied.

wJnt /^ '^ ^' ^"" themselves who has shown thewant of the instincts of a true gentleman."
Ilavrng said this, he moved swiftly toward the doorand disappeared into the night.

I
* ^

li '



CHAPTER XII

ASTRAY ON THE HILLS

LEAVING the hall, Douglas walked slowly np the
road. He had partly expected to find Ben wait-

ing outside, hut he was nowhere to he seen. Douglas
had not gone far, however, ere an auto overtook him
and went by at great speed. He knew very well who
was the driver, though he could not tell how many were
in the car. He smiled grimly to himself as he thought
of Ben's anger, and he wondered in what way he would
try to wreak a suitable revenge. He realised now that
the Stubbles were his principal opponents in the place,
and he felt quite sure that they had been the chief
cause of the trouble in church affairs in the past. Why
did the people allow them to rule in such an autocratic
way? he asked himself. Surely there was some one
strong enough to oppose their pride and impudence.

It was a beautiful evening, and Douglas was in no
hurry to reach home. Several teams overtook him, and
as they approached, the animated voices became stilled.

All knew the silent man walking alone in the night, and
they waited until they were well past before resuming
their conversation.

At length he came to the brow of the hill where it

dipped into the valley, and here a most glorious scene
was presented to his view. Beyond, lay the river, with-
out a ripple disturbing its surface. Above, shone the

115
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moon, and across the water a stream of li^ht lay like

a path of burnished silver, leading to a world of en-

chantment beyond. Douglas' heart was deeply stirred

ut the sight, and he sat down under a fir which stood
on the edge of a clump of trees, and leaned back
against the trunk. He feasted his soul upon the mag-
nificent panorama before him. It was just what he
needed to dl ;pel the miasma which had been gathariitg

around him owing to his recent contact with the Stub-
bles. Thf air, rich and fragrant with the scent of new-
mown hay, stimulated him like a magic elixir. Mother
Nature was In one of her most gentle moods, and with
unseen fingers soothed both heart and brain of her
ardent worshipper.

Ere long, the sound of voices fell upon his ears,

causing him to listen attentively. Several people were
walking slowly along the road discussing the incident
at the hall.

"He's in for it now, all right." It was a man who
spoke.

'What can Ben do?" It was a woman who asked
the question. "He was given the chance to fight it out
there and then, but he acted like a fool."

"Ha, ha, Ben was cornered for once to-night. It
needed a stranger to bring him to his senses."
"Who is that man, anyway? I liked the way he be-

haved, and his playing was so nice."

Douglas could not hear what the man said in reply,
though he longed to know. It gave him a degree of
comfort, however, to feel that all did not blame him
for the disturbance at the hall. He knew how neces-
sary it was to win the good will of the people in gen-
eral if he expected to work among them in the future.
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For some time he sai, there, and then continued on
his way. He had just reached the foot of the hill when
he saw some one coming toward him. Soon he was able
to recognise the form of Joe Benton, the shoemaker.
"You are out late to-night," Douglas accosted. "You

seem to be in a great hurry. Is anything wrong?"
Joe came up close and looked keenly into the young

man's face

"Oh, it's you, is it?" he panted. "Have you seen
anything of my lass?"

"Not to my knowledge."

"No?" There was something so pathetic about the
•wa> that single word was uttered, that Douglas' heart
ached for the old man.
"When did she leave home?" he asked.

"Just after supper."

"Oh, she'll come back all right, never fear."
"Ah, but Jean's so changed," and Joe clutched Doug-

las by the arm. "She's not what she used to be. Be-
fore she went to the city I had no fear about her not
coming home in proper tir i- But now it is different.

There's something troubling the lass, and I believe her
mind is affected. Oh, it is terrible!"

"Has she told you anything?"
"No, not a word. It's not like Jean. She used to

tell us everything. She was a child then; but now

—

Lord have mercy upon her!"
As Douglas stood there watching the heart-broken

old man, a sudden idea flashed into his mind. Had he
really seen Jean? Was it her face he had beheld at
the hall door? Yes, he felt almost certain that it was
she, the same woman he had rescued from the water of
the harbour. But what should he do ? Dare he tell Joe
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all about it, and how Ben Stubbles had tried to destroy
her?

^

As he thought over these things, the shoemaker was
standing looking out over the fields. Only by the light
of the moon could Douglas see his face, and he noticed
that it was very haggard. But he could not see the fire
of anger which was kindling in his eyes. Only when the
bent form straightened itself with a jerk, and a tense
arm was thrust out, did he fully realise the greatness
of his emotion.

"My Jean is not to blame," he cried. "She is as
innocent as a child. Some villain has injur^-d her, and
I must find him. And when I do "

"You will forgive him," Douglas added, as Joe
paused for lack of suitable words to express his wrath.
"Forgive him

! Why should I forgive a man who has
ruined my lass?"

"Because you are so bidden by the Great M?ster."
Joe looked quickly up into his companion's face, and

his body somewhat relaxed.

*|But did he ever suffer like this?" he questioned.
"Surely you know what he endured."
"Ay, ay, I have read it all. But look, I could bear

all that easier than this. I could stand to have my body
torn to pieces bit by bit rather than see my darling
child, my baby, injured. Was His suffering anything
like mine?"
" 'God so loved the world that he gave his only Be-

gotten Son,' " Douglas quoted. "Have you forgotten
what He said?"

Joe made no reply. A great struggle was going on in
his heart between right and wrong, and Douglas pitied
him. Just then the sound of some one hurrying across

mm iWFsik^^.
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the field diverted their attention. In a moment Empty
had leaped the fence and stopped siiddenly before them.
He was startled to see the two men standing there, and
peered intently into their faces.

"Gee!" he exclaimed. "Ye nearly jolted me to sliv-

ers."

"Empty, have you seen my Jean?" Joe eagerly en-
quired.

"Sure. She's out on the hills. I was jist hustlin'
to tell ye."

"On the hills!" Joe repeated. "What is she doing
Out there?"

"Search me! I don't know what she's doin' there,
an' I guess she doesn't."

"W-what do you mean?" There was an anxious
note in the old man's voice.

"Well, she's been wanderin* round there fer some
time now, talkin' to herself strange like, an' singin'.
She gives me the shivers, that's what she does. It ain't
nat'ral fer Jean to be aetin' that way. Ye'd better
come an' see fer yerself."

Silently the two men followed Empty across the field,

and up the side of a hill. At the top was a fence, and
as they came to this, Empty paused and peered cau-
tiously through the rails, and held up a warning finger.

"S-s-h," he whispered. "There she is now. Ye kin
jist see her. She's comin' this way. Listen; she's
singin'I"

This hill had been used as a sheep pasture for many
years. It was a desolate place, devoid of trees, aTj
full of stones. Looking across this barren waste, Doug-
las was soon able to detect the form of a woman sil-
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houetted against the sky. Yes, she was singing, and he
was able to recognise the words:

"Truer love can never be;

Will ye no come back to me?"

h '. I
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Joe could now restrain himself no longer. With the
cry of "Jean! Jean!" he scrambled over the fence, and
made straight for the advancing woman. Empty was
about to follow, when Douglas laid a firm hand upon
his arm and drew him back.

"Don't go yet," he ordered. "It's better for us to
keep out of sight for a while. Her father can do more
than we can, and our presence might frighten her."

Joe's cry had startled Jean and she stopped singing.
Seeing him coming toward her, she stood for a few sec-

onds watching him. Then she turned and fled along
the path she had recently travelled, and disappeared
among the rocks.

Then it was that Douglas leaped over the fence and
hastened forward, with Empty close at his heels. For
a few minutes he was guided b^' Joe's voice as he called
to his daughter. Then all v as silent, and though he
and Empty searched long and patiently, they could not
find the missing ones.

"Well, I'll be jiggered!" Empty ejaculated, as he sat
down upon a rock to rest. "I can't make out what has
happened to 'em. Guess it's not much use huntin' any
more. We'd better go home now an' git somethin' to
eat. I'm most starved."

Douglas realised that it would be useless to search any
longer just then. He would go with Empty, wait at
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his place tmtil daybreak, and then return if Joe did
not reappear.

The house to which Empty led him was a humble one.
A woman was standing at the door as they approached.
"Where's Jean?" she enquired.

"Don't know," Empty replied. "She's out on the
hills somewheres."

"What, ye didn't leave the poor girl there all alone,
did ye?"
"Oh, her dpd's with her, an' I guess he'll round her

up all right. I'm most starved, ma. Got anything
good?"

Mrs. Dempster was a bright, ac*'--e, talkative lit-

tle body, and she bade Douglas a hearty welcome.
"So ye'r the great wrestler, are ye?" she asked, as

she oifered her visitor a chair, and then hustled about
to get some food. "Empty has told me all about ye,
an' how ye defended him aginst Jake. It was mighty
good of ye, an' sez I to Empty, sez I, 'bring that man
home with ye some time, so I kin thank him fer his
kindness to a poor fatherless boy.'

"

"I didn't do much, I assure you," Douglas replied.
*'I don't believe Jake would have hurt him,"
"No, Jake wouldn't really mean to hurt him, that's

true. But ye see, he's so big an' strong that what he
might L-ak was a little love tap alongside of the head
would knock an ox down. He doesn't intend to hurt.
But when Si Stubbles hits, he means it, an' so does
Ben. My, I'm mighty glad ye did up that skunk to-
night. He deserved it all n'ght."

"So you've heard about that already?" Douglas
asked in surprise.

Mrs. Dempster poured a cup of hot tea, brought forth

7MKW^i
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a plate of frosted doughnuts, and bade Douglas "draw
up an' have a bite." When her visitor had been served,
she sat down on a chair by the side of the table.
"Ye seem surprised that I know about that racket

at the hall," she began. "Empty was watchin' at the
door, an' saw it all. He was hustlin' home by the
short-cut across the hills to tell me the news when he
heard Jean singin'. Say, I admire ye'r pluck. But ye
must be keerful, sir."

"Why?"
"It's always necessary to be keerful when ye'r dealin'

with skunks. Ye jist never know what they're goin'
to do next."

"But why do the people put up with such creatures?"
Douglas laughingly enquired.

"Because they can't get rid of 'em, that's why. Me
an' Empty have always stood on our indignity, an' it's
a mighty good stool to stand on. We don't have to de-
pend on the Stubbles fer a livin'. We have our little
farm, our cow, pig, an' hens. Empty ketches enough
fish to do us, an' he always gits a deer or two in the
fall, an' that is all the meat we want. We pick an'
sell a good many berries, an' what eggs an' buttpr we
kin spare. Mark my words, there's somethin' wrong
with a place when all the people have to bow down to
any one man, 'specially when it's a critter like Si Stub-
bles. I git terribly irrigated when I think of the way
that man is allowed to rule this parish."
"He rules in Church matters, too, I understand,"

Douglas remarked.

"Ye've hit the nail right on the head, sir. It was
him that druv our last two parsons oi^t of the parish
an' almost out of their minds, too."

|:i
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"Did all side with Mr. Stubbles?"
"Oh, no, not all. There were a few who stood at his

back, sich as the Bentons, an' me an' Empty. Nellie
Strong, God bless her, an' Nan, her sister, didn't go
agin 'em, but they were in a difficult persition with that
cranky father of theirs."

"Would Church matters have gone on smoothly but
for the Stubbles?" Douglas asked.
"They always did before Si an' his brood came to

this place. Even upposin' the parsons weren't up to
the mark, we woul i have got along all right. Country
people, as a rule, are not hard to please, an' will put
up with most anythin'."

There were many questions Douglas wished to ask this
entertaining woman, but just then a noise was heard
outside, and at once the door was pushed open and the
Bhoe-maker entered. His hat was gone, his clothes were
torn, and his hands and face were bleeding. He stood
near the door trembling in every limb, and looking ap-
pealingly intone faces of those before him.
"Fer the love of heavens, Joe! what's the matter

with ye?" Mrs. Dempster exclaimed, as she rose to her
feet and gave the old man her chair. "Have ye been
fightin'?"

^

Joe's lips moved, but a groan was the only sound
he uttered, as he crouched there, the picture of abject
misery.

"Where's Jean?" Mrs. Dempster demanded, laying
her right hand kindly upon his shoulder.
"Gone! Gone!" was the low despairing reply.
"Couldn't ye find her?"
"See," and the old man pointed to his torn clothes

and bleeding hands. "I followed her over the rocks
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and through the bushes. I was too slow and fell so
often that she got away. Oh, my Jean, my little lass!

She doesn't know her father any more; she wouldn't
listen to his voice calling to her."

"You poor man," and Mrs. Dempster wiped her eyes
with the comer of her apron. "You are tired out, and
must have a cup of tea an' somethin* to eat Then
you must go right home an' git some rest. Me an'
Empty will find Jean as soon as it gits light. The
dear child, she used to come here so often, an' her an'
Empty were great playmates."

The rest and the food strengthened the weary man,
and Mrs. Dempster's hearty manner cheered him. When
he at length arose to go, Douglas offered to accompany
him, and together the two passed out into the morning
air.
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CHAPTER XIII

KOTICB TO QUIT

THE shoe-maker was very tired, and he leaned
heavily on the arm of his companion all the wayup the road. He did not speak, and Douglas made no

effort to start a conversation. Reaching home, Joe

about to bid him good-bye when the old man asked him
to come m for a few minntes. Lighting a candle, Joeheld It carefully before the picture of the Good Shep-

of'irbefor?'^
*""''*'" '^ '^^" "' "^^^^ *^°"«^^-

'

'
What is it ? " Douglas questioned.
'You see that lamb?"
"Yes."

"It's in danger, isn't it?''

"It certainly is."

"And it wants to be helped, and saved? See how
Its head ,s raised, and it seems so glad that the Shep-nerd has come to rescue it."
"Is there anything puzzling about that?"

«r,^^'7^"V"P°''
*^** ^^"^^ ^^^°'* ^^t to be helped,and held back no matter how hard the Shepherd

pleaded, what then?"
cp"cru

"He was strong enough to lift it up bodUy and carry
It back to the fold, was He not?"

^
135
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"Ay, ay, I have no doubt about His strenjfth. But

I don't believe He would have done it. He would not

have saved it against its will. He didn't want a re-

bellious Iamb in His fold."

Joe lowered the candle and placed it upon a shelf.

Then he looked intently into his companion's face.

"Jean doesn't want to come back," he whispered.

"She's not like that lamb," and he jerked his thumb
toward the picture.

"Pc-haps she will change her mind," Douglas sug-

gested.

"Do you think so?" was the eager question.

"Let us hope so, at any rate. But, come, you are

worn out, and must get some sleep. Trust your trouble

to the Good Shepherd. He will find some way to bring

back your wandering lamb."

Douglas walked swiftly home, and obtained a little

sleep before the work of the day begpn.

"Ye should have stayed in bed longer," Jake greeted,

as he joined him at the bam.
"That's not my habit when there's work to be done,"

Douglas replied.

"But yo did an extry piece of work last night,

though. Great punkins! how I'd like to 'ave been

there."

"So you have heard about it already, eh?"
"Sure; couldn't keep a thing like that a secret fer

two hours in this place. Sandy IMorgan, on hi* way
to the wharf, stopped to tell me about it. Ho, ho, it

was great."

Jake continued his milking, and when he was tLrough,

he came to where Douglas was sitting.

I
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"I'm uneasy about what Si will do. He'll heap onl.one side of the alo,y fr„„ Ben an' the galVan' theyljpamt ,t a, blaek a» they kin, mark my word >'
^

Plied •'wLf™'''.."' '^' "'""^ ^"«'" Douglas re.piiea. What can they do to me?"

piexity But I advise ye to be keerful. Si's an nriv

^^oTZ ?Lf.'
'' '-'" ""' -• "' -'-^'"p

Douglas was not left long in doubt as to what actionSimon Stubbles would take. He was working wftSJake that morning in the field back of the bam whena man approached. He carried a letter which he atonce handed to Douglas.

"He^^inl^'lT'' ^ "°'^^^'" ^' i^^°""ed him.«e s in a big hurry about it, too."

w he did so an amused expression overspread his faceHe studied it carefully for a few minutes without mak-*mg any comment. Shoving it into his pocket he wasabout to resume his work when the messenger'sLp^"
''I want ye'r answer," he said.

.i^/frerhrn.rCaf ^td""" "'" ^ <=-

'yes' or a 'no'."
*° ^'"''^ ^°^ *

"I can't help that. If you're willing to aUow Si

-M.'?> ^.-i-:
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Stubbles to treat you like a dog, you must put up with
the consequences."

Douglas stood and watched the messenger as he
slowly ambled back across the field.

"Poor wretch," he remarked, "he is afraid to go
back to his master. Who is he, anyway?"

^

"Oh, he's only Barney Tompkins," Jake replied.
He s a useless feller, with a big family. He does odd

jobs fer Si, runnin' errands, sweepin' the store, an' sich
like. He's got no spunk."
"Like many more in this parish, if I'm not mistaken,

bi doesn t want any one here who shows the least sign
ff spunk. He's given me notice to quit already."
"Great punkins! ye don't say so!"
"Yes, listen to this," and Douglas drew forth the

letter from his pocket and began to read:

"John Handyman,
Sir:—You have made yourself very objectionable

in this place, so your presence is not wanted here any
longer. I, therefore, give you notice to quit at once.
Ihis is a fair warning, and, unless you are altogether
a fool, you will heed it.

'Simon Stubbles."
(<(

It took Jake a few seconds to grasp the full purport
of these words. When he did at last comprehend their
meaning, his face darkened and he stepped over to where
Douglas was standing.

"Did Si Stubbles write them words?" he demanded
"Yes, look for yourself," and Douglas handed hiai

the letter.

'•;^i m r^.^ waa^-^st'/^'iP"^ «i >td. 1**1 ^a»
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iJ'":^^:^^'''' ^f'"'*^ ^^'^ ^^^ '' *h^o«^h- Doug.

-w n
"" ""'^^ considerable interest.

,,,, J^':\^^^':
,^0/0" think of it? "he asked. "Areyou

^av) afraic r c losing your help?"
^^

"D^nm Si Stubbles !" Jake roarpri Tt „,« 1 ,

thp man Tir^f 1,- J • ^ ' ^* fetubbles am't

wCTeTr^.'
-"' ^™ ^* '™^' ^'*''- ^»» J-t "'-y

«.t'„?J^f„:^:„^^.-;f'-
--"'^ -P'-e^- "But let us

r.JviT?'
""'""^y "'ta. 'he letter he had receivedrankled m h« heart. The idea th ,t one man ecu dTiea whole eommunity was abhorreu and unnaturaf He

meet'silnlrh:/ '"7^' ^"^ "^ "^ determined^meet Simon Stubbles and have it out with him faee toface Suppose he should be driven from the parish how™: LT 'T '"' ''^»'»' «- couldT^t™

.rdtr-iVeir."'"""'-"""™-
It was near evening and they were hauling in the lastload of hay from the field near the road, when an autobearing several men, sped past.

*°'

Jak?expfaTned"°^'.^'
*'' f'^'*^°° ^''"^ *^« ^^^^-n/'^Jake explamed, as he watched the rapidly disappearing

;;WLat delegation?" Douglas queried,^^^hy didn't I tell ye?" Jake asked in surpriseWell, I clean fergot all about it. There's to be a

^jmr.mEt'^mnjs' '• •'^dM^wvsi^ * :ar.s r«j '* "^WT,
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Si got word
big Church meetin' to-night in the hall,
an' he sent notice all around."
;;What is the meeting about?" Douglas enquired.
It has something to do with the new parson who is

comin', so I understand."
"So you are to get another clergyman, are you?"

iJouglas asked as indifferently as possible
''Seems so. The Bishop has a man all ready, who

>^ill be here m a few weeks. I pity the poor feUer, I
really do, though I can't say I'm much set on parsons
since our experience with the last ones."
''You think he will have a hard time of it ehf"
He's sure to, an' unless he's somethin' rat of the

ordinary, he'll be in the same fix as the others. He'll
be bomid to buck up agin Si sooner or later, an' then
there'll be trouble."

Douglas was greatly interested in what he had just.heard and he made up his mind to attend the meeting,

Ltlf f tl"'-
^' ""''^'^ *^ ^^^^ ^d see for

himself and not depend upon second-hand information.
The meeting was to be public, so he had a perfect right

When the chores were finished, he picted up the pa-per which had arrived that day from the city. Heknew that the meeting would not begin for some time,and the rest would do him good. He glanced first at

S: a'Tent?'"
"^*' '^ ''^^^^^^ ^^ ^''^^ ^--ted

-J '1

"A Well MEBrrED Honor;
Db. Rannaqe, Rector op

St. Margaret's Church op This Cnr,'
Appointed Archdeacon by his Bishop."

M^y.'f^ ' '< '''"m^r!'-^^:;^msr:^'^M^
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Douglas studied these words very carefully, and then
read the long account of the new archdeacon's life, and
c '13 work he had accomplished at St. Margaret's!
The article was most laudatory, and spoke of his abUity
as a preacher, an organiser, and a public-spirited citi-
zen. It referred to Dr. Rannage as a hard worker, who
visited his people, rich and poor, in season and out of
season, doing all he could for their temporal and spirit-
ual welfare.

With an exclamation of impatience and disgust,
Douglas threw aside the paper and left the house. He
knew that most of the statements contained in what he
had just read were false. The honor was not "well-
merited," but had been bestowed simply because Dr.
Rannage was rector of St. Margaret's and a special*
friend of the Bishop. He smiled at the thought of his
visiting "his people, rich and poor alike, in season and
out of season." He knew for a cen ty that Dr. Ran-
nage called only upon a few of th. influential mem-
bers of his flock, and left his curate to look after the
"temporal and spiritual welfare" of all the rest. He
tried to picture Dr. Rannage in such a parish as Rix-
ton, living on a small salary, and trying to keep the
Church life strong and healthy, at the same time com-
bating the opposing influence of the Stubbles. And
suppose he succeeded, by doing an herculean work,
would he be rewarded in the same manner as if he
were rector of St. Margaret's? He smiled grimht at
the mere suggestion of the idea. Whoever heard of a
poor country parson being singled out for such an
honor, no matter how much he might meric it?

Douglas was walking slowly down the road as he
thought over these things. Several people drove past

m'-*^^ *i'?«sr^f^?:9?Jg;-
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on their way to the hall, and he saw a number of men
walking on ahead. The sun was just lingering on the
far-off horizon, and he was quite sure the meeting would
not begin for half an hour at least. The delegates had
not gone by yet, and so it was r cessary for him
to hurry.

Coming to the road leading to Mrs. Dempster's, he
looked at the little house over in the field, and won-
dered if Jean had been found. His notice to quit, the
news of the Church meeting, and the announcement
of Dr. Rannage's elevation had so occupied his atten-
tion that he had little time to think over the events
of the past nig] t. But now he thought of the heart-
broken shoemakei-, and a desire came upon him to know
If anything had been heard of the wayward daughter

li.
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CHAPTER XIV

SETTTLIKa THINGS

THE hall at the Corner presented a far different

appearance from the previous evening. There

was a large attendance, for much interest was aroused

over the announcement that a new clergyman was to

come to the parish. As Douglas slipped into a back

seat with several others who were somewhat late, he

glanced toward the platform, and great was his aston-

ishment to see Dr. Bannage, the new archdeacon, sit-

ting there. A sudden fear seized him that he might

be recognised, and his plans spoiled. He was glad that

he was so far back where the light was dim, and that

he would hardly be noticed from the platform.

Simon Stubbles was chairman, and he had called the

meeting to order before Douglas arrived. He was mak-

ing a few opening remarks, and was in an excellent

frame of mind, and inclined to be somewhat jocular.

He realised the importance of having an archdeacon

present, and referred to it several times. To Douglas,

he seemed most ridiculous as he stood there endeavour-

ing to be as pompous as possible that all might be

properly impressed.

"I have been greatly concerned about the spiritual

welfare of this parish," he was saying. "It is really

a disaster that we have had no rector for a long time.

It is, therefore, W7*' great satisfaction that news has
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134 THE UNKNOWN WRESTLER
reached us that the Bishop is to send us a clergyman
in a few weeks. We all trust that he will be a suitableman aud fall into the ways of the people here. So mueh
depends upon that, and I feel sure that the Bishop hashad an eye to our needs. He knows this parish, and in
the goodness of his heart he has sent this notable dele-
gation to meet us and discuss Church affairs. It isnot the first time that I have had the pleasure of meet-ing Dr. Rannage, who has recently been honored, and
rightly so, by the Bishop. I know you are eagerly wait-ing to hear what he has to say about the parson who
IS coming to us. I have much pleasure in introducing
to you the first speaker of the evening, the Venerable
Archdeacon Rannage of St. Margaret's Church "

Dr. Rannage rose slcwly to his feet and stood before
the assembled people. Physically, he was an impressive
looking man especially so with hi^ long black clerical
coat, ^d official gaiters. If only a different head
adorned his well-built body, everything would have beenm proportion. But as Douglas studied him, he notedwhat a weak chin he possessed, how the bump of con-
ceit was largely developed, and how low and receding
his forehead, over which a thin crop of hair was carefuUy parted m the middle. But he had the gift of
speech, and if he merely said "Two and two are four"
It was uttered in such a manner as to seem like a great
piece of news, and made people wonder at the knowl-
edge of the man.
"Dear friends," he began, looking impressively

around the hall, "I feel that I am no stranger to most
ot you here. Some of you, no doubt, have been at St.
Margaret s, and have seen or met me there. But if
not, I feel that we are now well acquainted after your

f p
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worthy chairman's introductory remarks. And let me
say ere I go further, how gratified I am to have Mr.
Stubbles here to-night, and to find him so interested in

the afl'airs of the Church in this parish. It is so en-

courr^ing to meet a man of Mr. Stubbles' ability and
influence ready and willing to abandon for a time his

heavy business cares, and devote himself so heartily

to the welfare of the community in which he is living.

If all will follow his excellent example, I feel quite

confident that the Church work in this parish will be
greatly blest.

"Before I give you my brief message to-night, per-

mit me to say that I wish this meeting to be very in-

formal. Do not mind stopping me to ask any question

which may occur to you, for in that way we shall be

able to understand one another bo+ter."

Here Dr. Kannage paused, and slowly lifted a glass

of water to his lips, after which he produced a large

silk handkerchief and deliberately wiped his mouth.
When the handkerchief had been carefully stowed away
in the tail of his long coat, he once more looked over

the audience.

"We bear to-night a message from your Bishop," he
continued. " 'In the goodness of his heart,' as your
chairman so neatly put it, he thought it good to send

us here that we might meet with you, and discuss pa-

rochial affairs. He has already chosen a man well-

fitted, we all believe, for the work here."

"When will he come?" some one asked.

"That I cannot definitely say He has been working
hard for the last two years, and is now taking his vaca-

tion. In a few weeks, I trust, he will be with you."
"Is he married?" came the question from the right.
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"No. He has been so devoted to his work that he
has not given much thought to matrimony, so fa .• as I
know. But if all the maidens in this parish are as
captivating as the two I met this afternoon at The Cas-
tle" (here he turned and bowed to the chairman) "he
will find it difficult to choose who is the fairest, if he
should decide to take to himself a wife."
Douglas almost emitted an audible groan at the

thought of the "two captivating maidens at The Cas-
tle." A mental picture rose before him of their thin
faces, turned-up noses, and prominent teeth, with their
sharp sarcastic tongues as an additional horror.

"It's lucky he's not married," the man who asked
the last question remarked.

"Why?" Dr. Rannage quickly challenged. "Have
you a daughter of your own to enter the contest?"
"No sir-ree," was the emphatic reply, when the

laughter which followed the archdeacon's sally had sub-
sided. "I've got all boys, thank goodness, an' am not
interested that way. But as the new parson is not
married, we won't have to bother fixin' up the rectory.
It's in a bad shape now, an' it will take a lot to have
it repaired."

"The rectory is certainly in a disgraceful condition,"
Dr. Rannage assented, "as I saw myself this afternoon.
Now, I wish to appeal to all here to get it repaired as

I soon as possible. The longer it is neglected, the more
expensive it will be, and your new rector may wish
to live in it and have a suitable housekeeper to look
after his welfare."

'Let him board," some one suggested. "That'll be
^he best way, an' we can fix up the rectory when he
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wants to get married. If he takes all right here, there 11
be no trouble about raisin' the money."
"Now since you have mentioned money," Dr. Ran-

nage smilingly replied, "it is just as well to consider
that important matter first as lat. You are all aware
that this parish is asked to make up a certain amount
toward your clergyman's salary, and the Board of Mis-
sions will pay the balance. Do you remember how much
you raised in the past?" he asked, turning to the chair-
man.

"Four hundred dollars," Stubbles replied. "But it
was too much. This is a poor parish, sir, and I told
the Bishop so the last time I saw him."

"Well, he asked me to find out if you would en-
deavour to raise that amount, and perhaps a little

more. It always pleases him so much when he finds
that people are trying to take the burden off the city
churches and becoming more and more self-supporting.
Now, do you not think you could raise four hundred
and fifty dollars for the first year?"
"A great deal depends upon the new parson," Stub-

bles emphatically replied. "If he takes well there will
be little trouble, but if not, we might as well give up
at once. We know that from bitter experience in the
past."

"Hear, hear," several called out. "You're right
sir.''

'

"Is the new man a good speaker?" came the query.
"Much hangs on that."

Douglas leaned suddenly forward now, and awaited
the answer with considerable interest. He noted that
Dr. Eannage hesitated and seemed to be groping for a

(
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suitable reply. That in itself was ominous and affected
the gathering.

"You see," he began, "I have had little opportunity
of hearing this young man. Although he has been my
curate for the past two years, he has spoken but a few
times at St. Margaret's. The people there are extremely
particular and decidedly intellectual, and so prefer to
listen to their rector."

It was with considerable difficulty that Douglas re-

pressed a chuckle at these words. He knew very well
how jealous Dr. Rannage was of his own ability as a
speaker, and he had always taken it for granted that
the members of St. Margaret's would rather hear him
than any one else, especially a curate. He knew some-
*^^'ng, too, about his views of country people, as he
i heard him speak about them in no flattering man-
ner on several occasions. To him they were a heavy,
ignorant lot, unrefined, and only a step removed from
the beasts of the field. He had expected at the outset
of his address that he would say something which would
arouse the anger of the people of Rixton, and so was
not surprised at his tactless remarks. He noted the
feeling of indignation which was pervading the room,
and the whispered conversations which were going on.
"So the new parson was pitched out of St. Mar-

garet's, was he?" a man questioned.

"Oh, no, not 'pitched out,' " Dr. Rannage explained.
"He left of his own accord."

"Why?" the same voice asked. "Couldn't he stand
up to the job?"
"Not exactly. He was a hard worker, but he found

it almost impossible to understand the ways, ah, how
shall I put it 1 of refined society. That is, he could not

U »
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mingle freely with the social element which is so promi-
nent at S. Margaret's. He preferred the lower life,

such as is found along the water-front, and in the poorer
sections of the city. He was more at home there."

•'I am afraid, sir, that the new parson will not suit
here," the chairman announced. "According to your
words, he is not a gentleman, and does not understand
the ways of polite society. Now, we want a man all

can respect, who understands his people, and yet who
has the true ring of a natural horn gentleman."
"Who is he, anyway?" a man asked. "Where did

he come from?"
"He was brought up on a farm, and worked his way

through college," Dr. Eannage explained. "He under-
stands country ways and should suit very nicely here."
"Why don't ye say 'the bush'?" Bill Simmonds

shouted. "Anything will suit us here."
The laugh which followed this remark annoyed Dr.

Bannage.

"I am almost inclined to believe you are right," he
angrily retorted.

"Ye believe it already, an' we know it."

"Order!" the chairman sternly demanded. "Bill
Simmonds, you had better leave the hall, if you can't
behave yourself."

"All right, sir," Bill acquiesced, as he threw a wink
to a man across the aisle and settled back in his seat.
"I've got nuthin* more to say."

Dr. Rannage was evidently embarrassed. He mopped
his face with his handkerchief, and took another drink
of water.

"I think I have explained matters quite fully," he
at last continued, "and perhups my companions here

Ml
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would like to say something. I trust, however, that you
will pire your new clergj'man a fair trial, and do every-

thing in your power to help him."

"What's his name?" Tom Stephens asked. "You
have never mentioned that."

"It is Douglas Stanton. He comes from a good old

family, so I understand, and his grandfather held an
important government position in this province."

Dr. Rannage's companions had very little to say.

They were business men, so they said, and unaccus-

tomed to public speaking. Each made an appeal to the

people to support the new clergyman, to repair the

rectory, and to give more liberally toward the support
of the Church in their parish. They were given an
attentive hearing, and when they were through, the
chairman brought the meeting to a sudden close. Just
why he did so Douglas could not under.^tand. Stub-
bles' manner had greatly charged since his opening
remarks and he seemed to be annoyed and irritable.

Douglas was the first to leave the bu.'Ming, and he
stood outside in the shadow of the hall hoping to get a
word with Stubbles. As the people passed him, he over-

heard some of their remarks which were by no means
complimentary.

"He made a mess of it, he surely did," a man was
sajnng. "What does he know about the country?"

"Nuthin'," his companion replied. "What were
them funny things he wore on his legs? I would like

to see him out in the
"

Doug . . could not hear his closing words. But the
comments of others were of a similar nature, and he
realised that Dr. Rannage had not smoothed the way
for hig coming to the parish as rector.
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Last of all came the delegates, talking earnestly with
one another. He could not hear what they were say-
ing, but judging from the tone of their voices, they
were not at all satisfied at the outcome of the meeting.
Simon Stubbles walked behind. He was limping and

carried a cane in his hand. His head was bent, and his
face was turned to the ground as if in deep thought.
Douglas at once stepped forward and touched him on
the arm. Stubbles gave a sudden start and looked
quickly around.

"Oh, it's you, is it?" he gasped. He did not alto-

t" .

'
er relish the idea of meeting the man he had ordered

from the parish.

"Yes, that's who it is, Douglas replied. "I want
to have a word with you."
"Didn't you receive my message?" Stubbles asked.
"I did, ai d I want an explanation."

"There's nothing to explain. You have made your-
self very obnoxious here, and you must get out."

'And suppose I do not obey?"
'Then you will have to put up with the conse-

quences.
'

'

"That is a pretty serious threat. This is a free
country, and if anything should happen to me, what
then? You might find yourself in an awkward posi-
tion."

"Oh, I'm not worrying about that. All I ask you
to do is to leave this place at once. You've had fair
warning, and I haven't time to argue with you any
longer. '

'

Stubbles was about to move forward, when Douglas
blocked his way.

"Jujst stay where you are," the latter ordered. "If

<<
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you make any outcry, you'll regret it. But I won't
hurt you if you keep quiet. Now listen to me, Simon
StnhhIPR Vou have lorded it over the people in this

parish too long for their welfare. It is through you
that the Church life is dormant here, and no clergyman
can stay for any length of time. You know this to be
true, notwithstanding your canting words in the hall

to-night. I am not afraid of you, and I shall remain
in this parish as long as I please. If you interfere with
me in any way it will be at your own peril. I have
given you timely warning, and you may go."

Simon Stubbles listened to these plain words in

amazement. He had never been thus spoken to before,

and his anger was intense. He began to stamp, rage
and denounce the man who da^ed to speak to him in
such an audacious manner He attracted the atten-

tion of those waiting for him in the car some distance
off. Seeing that two men were approaching to learn
what ^as the matter, Douglas leaped aside and dis«

appeared among the trees surrounding the %!!
,
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CHAPTER XV

A WET DAY

DOUGLAS was very tired and slept soundly that

night. When he awoke next morning the rain

was heating down upon the roof over his head. It

sounded like music to his ears, for it would mean rest

that day from the toil of the field. There were several

things he wished to do, and the rain was just what he
needed. There would he no work in' the field, so he
would be free to go where he wished.

Jake had been at the meeting the night before and
was very talkative.

"What happened to ye when the meetin' was over!"
he enquired, as they sat down to breakfast.

"Oh, I waited around a while to watch the speakers
and the chairman," Douglas replied.

"Did ye ever see a real live archdeacon before?"
"Yes, I have seen several."

""Se don't tell! Well, that was the first one I ever
sot me eyeb on one. But, say, what was them things he
had on his legs?"

"Gaiters, I think they are called."

"H'm, the same as the Bishop wears, chT But what
are they good fer?"

"They are a sign of his position, I suppose. I really
know nothing more about the matter than you do."

143
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"But what's the good of archdeacons, anyway? Ifthey re all like the one we saw last night, I wouldn't

give much fer the hull bunch."

sta" d^''^

^"^^ supposed to help the Bishop, so I under-

"Help him, eh? Well, I guess that feller didn't helpmuch in settlin' matters in this parish. Why, he made
a mess of the hull affair."

"In what way?"
"Why don't ye remember how riled he got when heMas asked questions? He put his foot in it, too,' when

lie said that a parson would do fer Rixton who badbeen kicked out of St. Margaret's in the city."
"He didn't really say that."
"No, not exactly in them words, but that was whatHe meaiii, an' we all took it that way."
"So you think that the archdeacon made it all the

harder for the new clergyman by what he said last
night, do you?" Douglas asked.
"Sure," Jake replied, as he helped himself to an-

other pancake. "Didn't ye notice the feelin' in themeetm an' how Si changed? Why, he looked jist likea thunder cloud about to bust. I sartinly do pity thenew pamn. He's goin' to have a hard time of it, markmy word." '

"I had a little talk with Stubbles after the meeting "
Douglas quietly remarked.

^

"Ye did, eh?" and Jake's eyes glowed with interest.Was he surpnsed to see ye?"
"I believe so. He thought I was going to knock him

down, and he raved like a madman. But I told him afew straight facts which he is not likely to forget "
Ye did, eh? Bully fer you! But be careful, John.

fiB •
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Si won't fergit anything, an' hell come back at ye

when ye'r least expectin' him."

"I told him that I am going to stay right in the

parish, and that he couldn't drive me out."

"Good for you!" Mrs. Jukes exclaimed. "I like

to hear a man talk that way. If the rest in Rixton

would do the same Si would he taught a lesson in a

short time. But they all lie down and let him walk

over them."

"Ye'r always sayin' that, Susie," Jake chided. "Ye
ought to know by this time what a grip Si has on every-

thing in this parish."

"Well, it's about time, the , that he lost his grip.

If there was only some one with any backbone who
v^'ould go ahead, the rest would follow all right. People

are getting sick and tired of the Stubbles' rule."

"Maybe the new parson 'U be that kind of a man,"
Jake suggested. " 'Spose we wait till he comes."

"H'm," and Mrs. Jukes tossed her head, "a great

chance he'il have to go ahead with everybody willing

to crawl before Si Stubbles and lick his boots. Why,
just as soon as Si snaps his finger all the men dance

attendance, and you know it, Jake Jukes. You do the

same yourself."

"But maybe the new parson might be able to do

something," Jake replied, as he mopped his forehead

with a big red handkerchief. He was feeling very hot

and uncomfortable before his wife's attack.

"He'll be very different, then, from the last two we
had," Mrs. Jukes retorted. "I'm not expecting much
from him, judging from the past."

Douglas was considerably amused at this conversa-

tion. He wondered what Jake and his wife would say

1 wmt ^mmmmmsf^t
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if they were suddenly told that the "new parson" was
before them. He was finding the part he was playing
more interesting every day. How it would end, and
how he would explain matters, he had not the least

idea. He did not worry, however, leaving the future
to take care of itself.

That afternoon Douglas paid a visit to Mrs. Demp-
ster. He wished to find out for himself how Jean was
getting along, and also to listen to the widow, for he
enjoyed hearing her talk, and her comments upon par-
ish affairs.

Mrs. Dempster was cooking in the kitchen, and Jean
was .ying on a sofa near the stove, to all appearance
asleep,

"It's right glad I am to see ye," and Mrs. Dempster
placed a chair for her visitor as she spoke. "It's a
dull day and not many people stirrin'. Empty's gone
to his nets, so me an' Jean have been havin' a quiet
time all by ourselves."

"A busy time for you, I see," Douglas replied, glanc-
ing toward the table. "Those pies look verj- tempt-
iiig."

"Oh, yes, it makes me hustle all rij:ht to fill Empty.
I often tell him he's well named, fer I never saw any
one who eats i. much as he does."
"All mothers say the same thing, don't theyT Grow-

ing lads need plenty of food. It's better to pay the
grocer than the doctor, isn't it?"

Mrs. Dempster paused in her work and glanced to-
ward the still form on the sofa.

"I guess she'll need the doctor before long, if I'm
not much mistaken," she remarked in a low voice.
**Poor child, she's had a hard time of it since she went
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to the city. Who'd a thought that bright an* happy

Jean Benton would have come to this?"

'•Is she very sick, do you think?" Douglas asked as

he looked toward the sleeping woman.

Mrs. Dempster did not at once reply. She placed a

pie in the oven, and then turned to her visitor.

"Guess we'd better step outside fer a minute," she

suggested. "We kin talk freer in the open air."

"There, that's better," Mrs. Dempster panted as she

closed the door behind her. "Ye kin never tell when

sleeping people will wake an* make matters uncomfort-

able. Now, look here, sir, I want ye to do me a

favour."

"All right,** Douglas assented. "What is it?"

"I want ye to ask Nell to come here as soon as she

kin. There's somethin* I want to speak to her about.

She's the only woman in the place I care to ask. She's

got more sense than all the rest put together, which is

sayin' a good deal."

"When do you want her to come?"

"Oh, to-morrow will do. I don't want her to come

over to-night, as it*s wet an' the roads are so muddy.

Jist tell her to come when she gits time."

"So you think Jean is sick?"

"Yes, very. But she'll be sicker before she gi'ts bet-

ter, poor dear. But there, I must git back to my work.

It was good of ye to come over."

Douglas was only too glad of an excuse to visit the

Strongs. It was dark by the time he reached the house,

as he had been delayed owing to the cattle going astray

from the p''8ture. The door was opened by Nan, who

gave a cry c' delight when she saw Douglas standinjl

before her.

m
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"My, you have been a long time coming to see us
again," she chided. "I have been watching for you
every day."

It was a pleasant home-like scene which met Doug-
las' eyes as he entered the little sitting-room. The pro-
fessor was seated in his big chair by the side of the
table. Nell was sitting opposite, peeling and coreing
apples. Nan had been reading to her father, and the
book was lying open on the table where she had hur-
riedly left it upon the arrival of the visitor. Douglas
received a cordial welcome from Nell and the professor.
"I hope I am not interrupting your quietness," he

apologised, as he sat down near the old man.
"I'm very glad you have interrupted the quietness,"

Nan quickly replied. "I'm sick and tired of Shake-
speare. He's getting on my nerves."

"Nan, Nan, you must not talk of the master in that
way," her father chided.

"I thought that you did the reading," Douglas re-
marked, turning to Nell.

"So I do, as a rule," was the smiling reply. "But
Nan doesn't like peeling apples, and so she preferred
to read."

"Ugh! apples stain my fingers and make them feel

horrid," Nan exclaimed in disgust. "I would rather
read anythings-even Shakespeare."
"How is your work getting on, sir!" Douglas en-

quired, turning toward the professor.

"Slowly, very slowly, these days," was the reply.
There are several points I wish to think out care-

fully before I put them in writing. But we can talk
about such matters again. I am eager now to hear

<(
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about the Church meeting which was held last night.

I suppose you were there?"

"Oh, yes, I wished to see and hear the new arch-

deacon, Dr. Rannage."

"What, was he there?"

"Yes, and two other delegates with him."

"Tell me about the meeting, please," and the pro-

fessor leaned back comfortably in his chair.

As briefly as possible Douglas narrated the events of

the meeting. He glanced occasionally at Nell, and no-

ticed that at times she ceased her work to listen.

"So nothing was accomplished, then?" the professor

queried when Douglas finished.

"Nothing that I could see, except to make it all the

harder for the new clergyman who is coming here."

"Oh, hell find it hard enough, all right, trust Si

Stubbles for that. If he's anything like the last clergy-

man we had, he'll soon give in. I'm afraid that he will

be a man of straw when it is a man of iron we need."

Douglas smiled to himself. He was enjoying the

various comments he was hearing about himself, and

he wondered what the professor and others would think

if they knew who he really was.

"A clergyman is supposed to be a 'steward of the

mysteries,' " the old man continued. "Now, when I

think of those words, I always picture to myself a

mother standing before a cupboard with a bunch of'

keys in her hand. By her side are several children

watching her with intense interest, waiting for her to

open the door and bring forth things which are old,

such as nicely-frosted doughnuts, and things which are

new, such as jelly and pie. That cupboard is a placo
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of mystery to the children, and the mother has the key
to the treasure: Do you loJlow me?"

"Certainly," Douglas replied.

"Well, then, that cupboard is the Bible; the clergy-
man is the steward who is supposed to have the key,
and his people are the children. They are looking to
him to bring forth the things new and old for their
good. But as far as I can find, he generally brings
forth the same old things Sunday after Sunday which
have become so stale that people do not care for them."
"Do all do that?" Douglas asked, mentally going

over several of his sermons.

Oh, no, not all. But the sermons I have heard since
coming to this parish, and others which have been re-
ported to me, have been of that kind. There was no
life, nothing personal, and not one new and striking
thought upon any great subject. They were just the
same old platitudes about the Fathers, the doctrine of
the Church, the duty of people to attend the services,
and to give. T'.ure has been no food for longing, hun-
gry souls."

"Such teaching is necessary, is it not?" Douglas
queried.

"I do not deny that at all. But it is poor food to
satisfy the soul, especially when it is served at every
meal. The trouble is that so many young men leave
college with stereotyped ideas. They are parrots and
repeat what they have been taught, and nothing else."
Douglas winced a little at these words, for he knew

how well they applied to himself. But he was begin-
ning to see life in a new light since he had become
plain John Handyman.
"We need a man who has seen and experienced life,"
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the professor continued, "and can convert the great

thoughts of the Bible into living food for hungry,

troubled and tempted souls. I wish every clergyman

would take a page from the life of the little bee. Peo-

ple as a rale think that it gets the honey right from the

flower. They are mistaken. All it gets is a little sweet

water. But it takes that water, retires, adds something

to it from itself, and by a process of its own makes

it into honey."

"Isn't that funny!" Nan exclaimed. "Why I al-

ways thought the bees carried the honey on their legs

and scraped it off when they got home. Didn't you

think so, Nell?"

"I confess I did," was the laughing reply. "It

shows us that we have much to learn about the common

things arounr* us."

"Well, what the bee does, so should the teacher of

the Worl," the professor resumed. "He should go to

the Bil as the bee to the flower, and 'read, mark,

learn, aiid inwardly digest.' Thus, through a process

of his own, he is to bring forth the real spiritual honey

for the benefit of hungry souls."

"Daddy, let's talk about something else," Nan sug-

gested. "I am tired of such deep subjects. I was

promised that I could talk to Mr. Handyman the next

time he came, and there are so many things I want to

ask him."

Douglas glanced at the clock and was surprised to

find that it was nearly nine. He rose at once to his

feet.

"I must go now," he remarked. "It would not do

for me to keep you up late."

"That's always the way," Nan pouted.
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"Next time I come we shall have a long talk," Doug-
las promised.

Nell showed Douglas to the door. He was glad of
this, as it gave him an opportunity to deliver Mrs.
Dempster's message.

"Is Jean very ill?" Nell asked.

"I am afraid so."

"Well, I shall go over to-morrow. Poor girl, she
has had a hard time of it. Her face was so white at the
hall door. She startled me. And, oh, Mr. Handyman,
I want to thank you for the stand you took that night."
"You don't blame me, then?"
"Blame you! Why, no."
"I am thankful for that. It shows that all are not

against me."
"Only the Stubbles condemn you. They are very

angry."

Nell paused suddenly, as if in deep thought.
"Are you going right home?" she presently asked
"Yes."
"Would you mind taking something for Jake? It

is a pick-handle which we brought from the wharf last
night in our boat. We often bring things for him
and he does the same for us. It is a new one, and he
may need it. It is right there on the verandah."
Douglas found the stick and placed it over his shoul-

der, bade NeU good-night, and plunged forth into the
darkness.

S -w J.-S



CHAPTER XVI

TWIN FIBES

DOUGLAS walked slowly toward the main high-

way, lost in thought. He was much interested

in the professor's comments about clergymen. He knew

it was a good tonic to hear such plain statements. But

he thought mostly about Nell. He had watched her

during the time he had been at the house and was more

deeply impressed than ever. She was so quiet and re-

served. She had never seemed so beautiful as she sat

by the table with the light from the shaded lamp fall-

ing upon her face. He thought about Ben, and a feel-

ing of anger smote his heart. What right had such a

cad to have any claim over such a woman as that? he

asked himself. And how could she see anything in

Ben to admire ? Had they met near the old tree since

the night of the dance? he wondered.

Douglas was startled from his musings by a sudden

noise tc li left. Then, in an instant, the forms of

two men hurled themselves upon him. A blow from a

stick grazed his head and made him dizzy for a second.

In the twinkling of an eye he realised that this was

some of Ben Stubbles' mean, dirty work, and the

thought maddened him. With the pick-handle he struck

vigorousiy out, and soon had the satisfaction of know-
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154 THE T'NKNOWN WRESTLER
ing that ho hr.d settled one of his assailants, h" the
mournful groaas he heard. Only one man was now left
to deal with and it did nut take long to rTinunn hira.
Seeij;^ iiat u,3 was alone, with his cudgel ki .rked spin-
ning 1-ji. hh grasp, he started to run way. Dou^'ias,
howev(r, tjpra ;^ after him and managed to seize h n by
the tail of his coat. To this he held nith a huUdog
grip T^hile tie other '<truggled frantica y tj get awav'
Pindin': thj .,is 'ffoi ..s were in vain, and that he was
in dai.rer of being caught, he slipped .>ut of his ooat,
leaving it ii ihe hands of his conqueror, and disap-
peared in the darkness.

^^
"Come back and iret your coat," D-.uglas shouted.

"You might need n before m.^ni ag."
Receiving no answer, he bega;. to grope around for

the other assailant. But no sign '
*' him could le fin ..

He had evidently been able to iway, and iiouglas
was thankful that he h d not kil eu him, no matter bow
much he det^erved it.

"Well, that was a surprise narty,'* he muttered.
"Luckily for rne that Nell gave me that pick-handl- '

Then a sudden thought struck him. Did she susf t

anything? Had she nf rd rumours as to at b^n
might do, and so had gu* ti him a weapon of efen^f^
He wondered about this the rest of the way me
fact, it pleased him to feel that Nell was int. esttd
liis welfare.

Havinpr reached his own room, he exan neU his
trophy of victory. It was an old foat, partl.A covered
with mud. He went through the pockets, and hat he
found in one gave him mu h satisfaction. It was a
piece of paper with a few ief instructions sf^raw". d
upon it, as follows:

mUm
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"Get Keerpr wid be on hand to-i 4ht. Bring yoiir

Rtirk with yon. Meet me at the brid"? at eisjht sharp-

Ben"

D(iu(?las Aiail*d grimly hims''^f as he read this

brief ' '^te. He knew rsr w that Ben 1 d been some-

wher ound N«> dc e had been peering through

tchiiic him talking to th professor

^^ he longed to get "ap at the

p andlp vould not h :!es8ary

;

- B cient. But Ben knew

.ae V and let oti -^rs do his

the \Mui 'iw ar

ad his mp^
t wardlj cur

oi, i-O, h:i> ^i--

e&i^ugh U keep

di^y won
Dtmgli^iK aid ithing about the night affair to the

he was not iu a talkative mood. Pis head was

qu te where he had been struck, and wondered

about le man who had received the fort- f . ne pick-

band^' But he could not remain silet t for Jake

wa bling over with excitement \\^ eturned

't ,e i ^re whither he had gone fo rrel of

w Dii er was waiting him, and he o time

to peak ui til he had stabled the horses .... washed

hiiMself.

Say, John," he began as soon as he had taken hia

seat at the table, "what were ye up to last night?"

"So you have been bearing something, have you?'*

Douplas enquired.

ure I have. Why, the hull place is buzzin' with

news, an' Si's as mad as blazes. Guess he's goin'

tu have ye arrested right off."

"Have me arrested!" Douglas exclaimed in surprise.

"Whv, what for?"
last*i?'er waylayin' Bili^ Kee^ier an' Toni
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night, an' breakin' their heads with a stick. They're
all used up, an' Tom swears that you stole his coat."

Douglas leaned back in his chair and laughed so
heartily that Jake and his wife looked at him in as-

tonishment.

"So Billy and Tom are sick, are they?" he chuckled.
"Well, I hope they have learned a lesson and will mind
their own affairs after this."

He then told the story of the fight the night before,

and when he had finished he went to his room and
brougLt down the captured coat, and read the note he
had found in the pocket.

"Great punkins!" Jake exclaimed, as he hit the
table with his fist and made the dishes rattle. "I'm
mighty glad ye've got that letter. It's sure proof that
Ben was back of the hull affair. And so ye knocked
'em both out with the pick-handle, did ye? Bully fer

you! I wish ye'd got a tap at Ben while ye was about
it."

"Did you see Billy and Torn?" Douglas asked.

"No. They're in bed. The doctor's been to see 'em,

so I learned."

"And Si is going to have me arrested, eh?"
"So I heard. He was rampin' around like a lion."

"I wish he would," Douglas quietly remarked. "It
would clear the air somewhat, and give me a chance
to say something. But Si will never come out in the

open like that, mark my word. He and Ben are back
of that attack last night, if I'm not greatly mistaken,
and they would not dare to face an investigation."

"You're right there," Mrs. Jukes replied. "They'll
do nothing now but just wait for another chance. You

m
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had better be careful how you wander around alone at

night, especially near the professor's place

"Why?" Douglas asked, noting the twinkle in Her

^^-Ben'U be getting jealous, that's all. He'll have

another grudge against you, if you're not careful.

Douglas realised that what Mrs. Jukes said was quite

true Ben must have been watching through the win-

dow the night he was at the professor's house, and no

doubt jealousy had been added to his hatred. But he

did not care, for a new feeling had now taken posses-

sion of him. His heart burned within him when he

thought of Ben meeting Nell and making love to her.

He biooded over this all the afternoon as he worked m
the field. Nell, vith her simplicity and charm of man-

ner was ever before him. He could not get her out of

his mind, and at times he found himself looking across

the field in the direction of her home.

Suddenly there came to him the realisation that Nell

Strong was the one woman in the whole world he

wanted. His heart cried out for her, and the idea of

her becoming the wife of Ben Stubbles was almost more

than he could endure. For the first time in his life

he was in love, and with a beautiful woman, who in

some unaccountable manner was bound to a man who

was his most bitter enemy. Ben must not have her,

he told himself over and over again that afternoon.

But what was he to do t He himself was merely a farm-

hand in Nell's eyes, and he had not the least reason to

believe that she cared anything for him. Ben, on the

other hand, was the son of the most influential man in

the parish, and had been making love to her for some

time.
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Had any one told Douglas a month ago that he would

be deep in love after he had been in Rixton a couple

of weeks, he would have laughed him to scorn. His

idea of wandering from place to place and living just

for self had suddenly taken flight. To him life seeraed

desolate apart from Nell Strong. He could not under-

stand the feeling, and he did not try to analyse it. It

was something he had never before experienced. He

knew that it had come mysteriously and subtly, and

was now possessing his entire being.

Jake noted how absent mirJed his assistant was

that afternoon, and jokingly told him to look out for

the constable.

"He may be along ar.y minute now," he bantered.

Douglas laughed and went on with his work. He

was glad that Jake imagined it was the thought of ar-

rest which was occupying his mind. He did not wish

any one to have the least idea of the secret thoughts

which were agitating his heart.

After the chores had been done, Douglas strolled

down to the shore. He wished to be alone that he

might think. It was a beautiful evening, and the river

stretched out before him like a great mirror, with not

a ripple disturbing its surface. It was a scene of peace,

and it brought a quietness to his soul. A swim in a

secluded place had refreshed him, and after he had

dressed, he sat for a time upon the sandy beach. He

looked up and down the shore, but no sign of life

could he behold. The only familiar thing he saw was

the old tree where he had sat that evening when ha had

first seen Nell. He wondered if she would be at the

same place again this evening, and if Ben would

meet her there. He did not relish the idea of spying.
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but 80 much was at stake now, and he must find out

if they kept their tryst as formerly. If so, then it

would be no use for him to cherish any hope. He

might as well banish Nell from his mind first as last.

Walking slowly along the shore, he at length reached

the old tree and sat down upon the ground by its side

with his eyes turned upstream. From here he could

see all that might take place before him, while he him-

self would remain unobserved.

The sun had now gone down beyond the tree tops,

and the shades of night were stealing slowly over land

and river. The air was clear, and objects were easily

discerned some distance away. Douglas had not sat

there more than a quarter of an hour when Nell ap-

peared and stopped close to the big tree. She stood

quietly there, with her right arm resting upon the bent

and twisted trunk. Her eyes were fixed upon the

ground, and she seemed to be in deep thought. Doug-

las shrank back lest he might be observed. A feeling

of compunction smote his heart, and he was tempted

to slip away among the bushes. What would Nell think

if she knew that he was spying upon her? he asked

himself. Would it not be more manly for him to go

forward and speak to hert

As he was thinking of these things, a man suddenly

appeared from the thick bushes and advanced toward

the waiting woman. That it was Ben, Douglas had

not the least doubt, and his heart beat fast as he watched

the two standing together. His hands clenched and the

blood coursed madly through his veins. So she was

expecting Ben, then, he told himself, and no doubt

was pleased at his arrival. What use for him to con-

sider her any longer? She had given her heart and

^VsJ^EJir^y^r^'vr.'i'. '•*,-^."^^1Il"..
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hand to that rascal, so that ended it. Surely she mustknow that he was a downright villain. Was she play-mg a double game? Why had she told him only last
night, standing at the door of her house, that she was
glcd of the part he had taken at the hall? And yet
here she was talking to the very man he had opposed,
and perhaps enjoying a lovers' chat.
Douglas was sorely puzzled. He knew that he should

go home, and yet the two standing near the tree fasci-
nated him. The mail seemed to be doing most of the
talking, and Nell was plucking at the bark on the tree
with nervous fingers, so Douglas thought. He tried to
picture the expression on her face and the look in her
eyes. He could not associate Nell with anything that
was mean and unwomanly. There must be some reason
for her presence there with Ben. The thought gavehim some comfort, and he breathed a sigh of reliefHe must not judge her too harshly until he knew more*
Perhaps she was suffering keenly, and would need his
assistance. He felt that she was a woman who would
greatly endure and remain silent, even though her
heart were breaking. He must stand by and do what
he cou d to help her. Even though she might never be
his yet he would be her friend to the last if she would
only give him the opportunity.
A slight noise to the left caused Douglas to turn

his head, and as he did so he caught a fleeting glimpse
of some one moving swiftly yet cautiously among the
bushes. It was a woman, and he recognised her at once
as Jean Benton. She looked neither to the right nor
to the left, but kept her eyes fixed upon the couple
standing by the old tree. She leaned forward as she
walked and seemed to Douglas like a panther stealing

u
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upon its prey. He could not see her face, but from
her intensity of action he could easily imagine the pas-
sion depicted there, aid the fiery gleam in her eyes.
A sudden thrill shot through his body as he realised
the purpose of her presence. It was mad jealousy,
there could be no doubt of it, and the object was Nell.

She had alienated her lover's affections, and Jean's
passionate nature had been aroused. What would she
do? he asked himself. What could not a woman do
when crazed with intense fury?
Douglas expected that Jean would spring suddenly

from among the bushes and confront Ben and Nell face
to face. She did nothing of the kind, however, but
stopped when a short distance away, crouched low to
the grouad, and watched. Douglas remained where he
was, spell-bound. There was nothing he could do, and
it was not his business to interfere. If he went for-
ward now, it would show that he had been spying. No,
he would wait and see what the outcome of it all would
be.

He did not have to wait long, for in a few minutes
Ben and Nell left the tree and walked slowly along the
path leading to the house. And after them crept Jean,
keeping well within the deep shadows of the thick
bushes. Soon all had disappeared and Douglas was
left alone with his thoughts. He did not at once leave
the shore, but sat there thinking over what he had
just witnessed. Jean was jealous of Nell, and blamed
her for stealing her lover. And what of himself? Was
he not jealous of Ben? Did he not want that beau-
tiful woman for himself? Yes, there were twin fires

burning in their breasts. But, oh, how different were
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their natures. Jean's was like a fiery volcano, ready to
burst forth in fury and destruction. Hig was more
moderate, he reasoned, righteous, temperate, and ha
must see to it that it should be kept under controL
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CHAPTER XVII

CSUEL AS THE GRAVE

NAN had gone to the store that morning for a few
groceries, and when she returned she was greatly-

excited.

"Nell, Nell," she called, as she laid her parcels on
the kitchen table, "where are you?"
"Here I am," Nell replied, coming from the next

room. "What is the matter? You are all hot and
excited."

"They are going to arrest my musician, just think

of that!"

"Arrest your musician! Mr. Handyman! "Why, what
for?"

"Because he hit Billy Keezer and Tom Oakes last

night on the road. He cut them up pretty badly, so

I heard."

Nell looked at her sister for a few seconds in an effort

to comprehend the meaning of it all. Then the truth

flashed upon her mind. "I am so glad I gave him that

pick-handle," she said to herself. "I felt that an at-

tack would be made upon him." To her sister, however,

she merely said,

"Sit down. Nan, and tell me what you have heard."

In a few words Nan told her the story that was in cir-

culation around the village. It waa the same that Jaka
had related to Douglas.
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"And is every one blaming Mr. Handyman?" Nell
asked when Nan had finished.

"Oh, yes. And they are saying what a dangerous
man he is, and should be driven out of the place. I
heard the storekeeper tell another man that he stole
Tom Oakes' coat last night, and that he believed that
Mr. Handyman is a noted thief."

"Why, how did he get Tom's coat?" Nell asked in
surprise.

"No one seemed to know for sure. But people think
that he knocked Tom down and took his coat, thinking
there might be money in it."

"Where did this happen. Nan?"
"On the main road, according to Billy and Tom.

They said that they were walking quietly along when
they were set upon by Mr. Handyman, and knocked
down with a big stick. I don't believe it, do you?"
But Nell did not answer. She stood in the middle of

the room gazing thoughtfully out of the window which
faced the main highway.

"Come with me. Nan," she at length ordered. "Let
us go for a short walk."

Somewhat surprised, but asking no questions, Nan
accompanied her sister out of the house, through the
garden and along the road leading to the highway.
Nell kept a careful watch on both sides of the road,
and when they at last came to the spot wb o the fight
had taken place, she espied two hats lying . the ditch.
Near by were two stout cudgels.

"This is where the fight took place," Nell quietly re-
marked, as she pointed to the hats and the sticks.

"They belong to Tom and Billy, if I am not much
mistaken."

#
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"But they said it was on the main road where they

were attacked," Nan replied.
'

' Then they must be lying. There is the proof where

the fight took place. And why was it here!" she asked.

"I don't know, do you?"
"I think I do. Billy and Tom were lying in wait

for Mr. Hand^^man last night, and attacked him as he

was coming from our house."

"Oh, do you think aol What would they do that

fort"

"Perhaps they were obeying orders. But we shall

find out later. Let us take those hats and sticks and

keep them; they may be needed later."

"Oh, I believe I know," Nan exclaimed, now much
excited. "They are Si Stubbles' men, and he got them

to attack my musician. Wasn't it mean of him! And
then to think that Billy and Tom would lie and throw

the blame on an innocent man."
Nell was very quiet during the rest of the day. She

went about her work as usual, but her mind was upon
other things. At times she found herself standing and

looking absently out of the window. She felt quite sure

who was the man responsible for the trouble the pre-

vious night. Her face was paler than it had been for

some time and an occasional nervous tremor shook her

body. She found herself mentally comparing two men

;

one, mean and contemptible, with no apparent aim in

life but the satisfaction of self; the other, self-reliant,

noble, and working for an honest wage. She knew that

one was a miserable cad, while the other was a true

gentleman.

As evening drew near, she became restless and worked

with a feverish haste about the house and at times in

ms
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the garden. When supper was over, she drew Nan out
upon the verandah.

"Something is going to happen to-night," she told
her, "and I wish you would take father to his room and
read him to sleep."

"Is it that old tree affair again to-night f" Nan
impatiently asked.

"Yes."

"And Ben will be there, I suppose."
"I expect he will."

"Nell, I wish you would tell him once and for all
that you will not have anything more to do with him.
I hate him, and so do you, and you know it."
"Hush, hush, Nan. Do not talk that way. Do as

I ask you now, and perhaps I shall have something to
tell you in the morning. You had better go to bed
early, too."

Nell seemed to be very calm as she walked slowly
to the shore and took up her position by the side of
the tree. But her heart was beating rapidly, and her
courage almost forsook her. When, however, she saw
Ben appear from the bushes, and thought of his con-
temptible work of the previous evening, she became
strengthened by the spirit of anger which suddenly
possessed her. He seemed to her more like a serpent
than a man, and she drew back a step as he approached
too near.

"Surely you're not afraid of me, Nell," he chided,
noting her "ction.

"I am not afraid," she calmly replied, "but I do
not wish you to come too close, that's all."
"When are you going to stop this fooling, Nellf"

he impetuously asked.
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"I am going to stop it to-night, and at once/' and
she looked him squarely in the eyes as she spoke.

"You have your answer."

He mistook her meaning, however, and reached out

impulsively to put his arms around her.

"Keep away," she ordered. "Don't touch me."
"Why, what do you meant" Ben demanded, shrink-

ing back before her steadfast look.

"I mean that I am not going to have anything more

to do with you. You can go your way, and I will go

mine."

"But I thought you cared for me," the man replied

in surprise.

"Haven't I told you over and over again that 1 did

not? But you would persist in coming here, neverthe-

less."

"Do you mean what you say?" Ben asked, while a
surly expression leaped into his eyes.

"Yes, I mean every word. You had better go now,

as it will be no use for you to say anything more."

"Why didn't you tell me this before, NeU?"
"I did, plainer than any words."

"Yes, perhaps you did. But why didn't you speak,

and tell me so?"

"There was a reason which it is not necessary for

me to explain."

"Ah, I know the reason. I see through your little

game now. You were using me as a tool, that was all.

But, damn you, I'll get even with you. That little

matter can soon be attended to, and then you'll find

out your mistake."

Nell's face was very white and straiued, and with

difQculty she kept her outward calmness. Had she but
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realised that eyer ":> ^ing with hatred and jealonsy
were watching her from the bushes a short distance
away, she would have broken down completely.
"I believe you are capable of doing almost any-

thing, Ben, • she replied, "and accordingly any injury
you might do to us and our little home will be no sur-
prise. I am going back to the bouse now. It is no
use for us to talk any longer."

Nell moved away from the trees, hoping that Ben
would go back the way he had come. But she was
not to get clear of him so easily. He stepped quickly
to lier side, and demanded what she meant by the words
she had just uttered.

"Surely you must know," she told him. "If I had
the least spark of affection for you, which I did not
have, It wfuld have been quenched by your action at
the dance in the hall, and what you did last night."
"Last night! What did I do last night?"
"You know as well as I do, and I think a great deal

better. One who will hound on others to attack a lone
man on a dark night is not worthy to be called a man
but should be listed with the brutes of the jungle."
An oath leaped from Ben's lips and he gripped Nell

by tlie arm.

"Who told you that?" he growled. "How dare you
make such a charge?"
"I dare make it because I know it is true. How I

know it is my own affair. Let go my arm at once,
and don't you touch me again."

Nell's eyes were blazing with anger now, and Ben
shrank back cowed. The serpent within him could not
endure the righteous indignation of the pure and noble
woman before him. He knew that what she said was
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litch oftrne, and it roused him to an uncontrollable

fury.

"Ah, I know where yon got your information," he

twitted. "I understand why you won't have anythinpf

mort! to do 'vith me. It's Jake Jukes' hired man who

is at the b " m of all this Ah, I know. He's been

around here with his damn oily ways. That's the

secret of the whole thing. Oh, I understand it all

now."
"You think you know more than yon do," Nell

quietly replied. "Mr. Handyman has told me nothing,

i have not seen him since the fight."

"But you saw him last night. He was at your

house.
'

'

"How do you know that?"

"Oh, I ll^w very well."

"You were spy', ^ upon us, I suppose, sneaking

around and lookinf t. >ie window. Do you call that

a manly thing to .>
'

Ben was getting s. wornt of the conversetioii, and

he knew it.

"I'll get even with that cur," he deci. cd 'I'll

show him a thing or two."

"There, I wish to hear ro more of .^uch talk," Nell

replied. "I am going ij; j the house." She started

to leave, but Ben stopped ii€x'.

"Just a minute before you go," he growled. "Yon
have thrown me over, and you think you are done with

me. But, remember, Nell Str, /. I'm not a man to

be fooled with. Youll regret tl , sooner than you

imagine."

"Is that a threat?" she asked. "You are careless of

your words."
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"You can ^all it what you like, I don't care. You

may scorn me now, but my turn will come."
Waiting to hear no more, Nell left him, hurried into

the house and closed the door. She partly expected
him to follow her, so she stood for a while in the middle
of the kitchen listening with fast-beating heart. After
she had waited for several minutes and no sound was
heard outside, she lighted the lamp and drew dowTi the
blinds. Then she sat dovn upon a chair by the side
of th-, table and buried her face in her hands. She
was very tired and almost heartbroken over what had
just taken place. She knew how vindictive Ben would
be, and when she thought of her helpless father and
sister and what her decision might mean to them she
almost repented of her action. But when she thought
of Ben and what a creature he really was, she felt that
anythmg was better than to be in the least manner
connected with him. Let him do his utmost, there
would still be some way, surely, whereby they could
make a living.

She sat thus for some time, and it seemed to her as
If her bram must burst from the confusion of thought
bhe must do something to relieve her strained feelings
There was plenty to be done, and she at once began to
fold some clothes which had been left over from the
previous day's washing, and which she had not had
time to iron. Her fingers moved rapidly, keeping pace
with her thoughts.

f s p i-o

She had been engaged at this work but a short time -

when she heard a step at the door. Then there was the
'

sound of some one lifting the latch. Could it be Ben
coming? she asked herself. What would she do? What
could she say to him? As she stood there hesitating,
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the door slowly opened, and instead of Ben, Jean Ben-
ton stood before her. Nell breathed a sigh of relief

when she saw her, though the expression upon the girl's

face startled her.

"Oh, Jean!" she exclaimed, "how you did frighten
me! Come and sit down, for you look tired."

Jean made no reply but stood there with her eyes
fixed upon Nell's face. They were wild eyes, and they
caused Nell to tremble. Was Jean mad f she wondered,
and what would she do with her? What did she want,
anyway?

"Won't you sit down?" she asked, not knowing
what else to say.

Jean took a step or two forward, and so fierce was
her look that Nell shrank back.

"Jean, Jean, what's the matter?" she demanded.
"Why do you look at me that way?"
Jean suddenly lifted her right hand, and pointed her

forefinger at the trembling woman before her.

"You stole him from me," she hissed. "You took
him away when I needed him most. Ah, that is what
you have done, and you needn't try to deny it"
For an instant Nell was unable to comprehend the

meaning of Jean's words. Then the truth flashed upon
her mind. The girl was mad with jealousy. She imag-
ined that she had stolen Ben from her.

"Jean, Jean, listen to me," she pleaded. "I haven't
taken Ben from you, if that is what you mean. He
came to me of his own accord, and I have refused
to have anything more to do with him."
"You lie!" the half-crazed woman cried. "I saw

you together to-niglit, talking by the tree and by the
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house. His arm was around you. I saw it all, and
you needn't deny it."

"Listen to me," Nell ordered, now much annoyed.
"Won't you believe me? I tell you I have not taken
him from you. He was with me to-night for the last
time. I told him to go and never to come back again.
Why do you blame me? Ben is the one to blame. If
he has deserted you, why don't you go to him?"
"He isn't to blame," Jean cried. "Don't try to

clear yourself, Nell Strong. You have stolen him, and
you know it. But you won't have him. He shall never
be yours."

Quick as a flash, Jean thrust her right hand into the
bosom of her dress, and ripped forth a sharp knife.
Like a tiger she sprang upon Nell. Instinctively the
latter stepped back and raised her left arm to ward
off the blow, which thus received the knife meant for
her heart. With almost superhuman effort Nell hurled
her assailaiit from her, drew forth the knife from the
quivering Sesh, and threw it behind her. The blood
was streaming from her arm, but she kept her eyes fixed
upon the baffled girl before her, not knowing what she
might do next. But the sight of blood seemed to sat-
isfy Jean. She gloated over her deed, and with a
wild mocking laugh, she opened the door and sped
out into the night.

With a great effort Nell overcame the deathly feeling
of faintness which came upon her. Quickly she locked
the door, and then turned her attention to her injured
arm. The wound was still bleeding profusely, and
it was with considerable lifficulty that she was at length
able to stop the flow of blood. The gash was not as
deep as she had first expected. The knife in falling

i
I
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had struck a glancing blow just below the shoulder on
the outer part of the arm. For this Nell was thank-
ful, but she shuddered as she thought of what her
assailant really intended to do.

"Vi hen the wound had been carefully bound up, Nell
sat down by the side of the table and thought over
what had just taken place. But for the pain in her arm
she might have considered it nothing more than a ter-

rible dream. She had never imagined that Jean, who
in the past had been so gentle, good, and loving, could
be so changed. But she knew that jealousy was the
cause, and jealousy eould be as cruel as the grave.
After she had burnt up the clothes with which she

had staunched the wound, and wiped up the stains on
the floor, Nell went slowly up to aer own room. But
she could not sleep, for the excitement through which
she had recently passed caused her brain to throb and
her head to ache. She tossed restlessly upon her bed,
and finding that she could get no rest she got up and
paced rapidly up and down the room. At times she
thought she would go mad like Jean, as she recalled
all tku had taken place. She glanced into the mirrw,
and was astonished at the haggard face which con-
fronted her there. What was she to do?
Presently her eyes rested upon her mother's pic-

ture hanging on the wall. She studied it lovingly and.
longingly, and then, "Mother! Mother!" burst fr(wn
her lips. "Oh, I want you, I want you! Come to me
to-night, and comfort me as of old."
And as she stood there her mother's parting words

came to her mind. "Nellie," she had said, "you are
young and a great responsibility rests upon you. You
will fail if you try to bear it alone. There is One to
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Whom you can always go, and He will help you in all

your troubles."

At once a new light came into her eyes. There was
One who had promised to help. Why had she forgotten
Him? Kneeling down by the side of her bed, sho
prayed as she had never prayed before. And as she
thus knelt, a new peace stole into her heart, and it

seemed to her as if a divine presence pervaded the
room, bringing a restful balm to her weary body and
mind.

ill J,

I



CHAPTER XVin

SILENT STRIFE

DOUGLAS was hoeing com on a patch of ground
near the road. It was a beautiful day, and the

air was filled with teeming life of bird and insect. But
the silent worker was in no mood to enjoy the fair morn-
ing. He was thinking deeply of what he had witnessed
down by th« river the evening before. As far as he
could tell, Nell and Ben were on most friendly terms,
for he knew nothing of the stormy scene which had
taken place between them.

Across the road was the rectory, seeming more di-

lapidated than ever, so he thought. Only yesterday he
had looked at it. and a picture had come into his mind
of the building renewed, the house set to rights, and
Nel! crowning it all by her grace and beauty. He had
imagined her in the garden, among the roses, sweet-
peas and morning-glories, the fairest flower of them all.

He knew just how she would look, and what a joy it

would be to her to tend the various plants. And then
what a welcome she would give him upon his return
from some parish work. He had'dreamed of it all out
in the field, and i*^ had made him very happy. What
a success he would make of life with Nell's inspiration
and helpfulness. But now his vision was shattered, and
the future looked dark and lonely. Nell could never
be his, and why should he think of her any more 1 She
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i

had given herself, no doubt, to Ben Stubbles^ so that

ended it.

It seemed to Douglas as if everything he undertook

was a failure. He had not succeeded with his work at

St. Margaret's, and he had become entangled in a quar-

rel in the very parish where he was shortly expected

to come as rector, the solution of which he could not

see. Instead of bringing peace to troubled Church
waters, and harmony out of chaos, he had apparently

made matters worse by his interference. Added to

this, he was deeply in love with the one woman he could

not hope to win.

As he moved slowly up and down the rows thinking

of these things, Empty appeared suddenly before him.

The lad was breathing hard and seemed greatly agi-

tated.

"Hello, Empty! what's wrong?" Douglas enquired,

pausing in his work.

"Go fer the doctor, quick," Empty panted. "Jean's
sick, very sick, an' ma sent me fer you. She can't

spare me a minute, so I must hustle back. Will ye go?"
"Certainly," Douglas replied. "But when did Jean

become ill? She seemed all right last night."

"She took sick jist a little while ago. Oh, hurry!
Don't waste time talkin'. An', say, ye might drop
in an' tell her dad. Joe's very uneasy 'bout Jean."

Douglas wished to ask Empty a number of ques-

tions, but having delivered his message, the lad left

him and sped like a deer by a short-cut across the field.

The telephone was at the store and Douglas lost no
time in getting there. Several people were standing

before the counter as he entered the building, who lis-

tened with great interest as he asked the store-keeper
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for the use of the telephone. Then as he spoke to the

doctor, requesting him to hurry at once to Mrs. Demp-
ster's, the curiosity of the bystanders became intense.

They would have something to discuss among them-

selves, and a choice bit of gossip would soon be in cir-

culation throughout the parish.

When Douglas left the store, he made his way to the

shoemaker's. He found Joe at his bench, half-soling

a pair of shoes. He greeted his visitor cordially, and

offered him a seat upon the only chair the room con-

tained.

"I haven't time to sit down this morning," Douglas

told him. "I have just called up the doctor, and

dropped in to see you for a minute."

"Called up the doctor!" Joe repeated, while an anx-

ious look came into his eyes. ""Who's sick?"

"It is Jean. She is not very well."

"Ah, I was afraid of it," and the old man laid aside

the shoe, and looked intently into his visitor's face.

"Poor lassie, she must have caught cold out on the hills

that night. Is she at Mrs. Dempster's yet?"

"Yes. Empty came for me this morning, and he

fiad to go right back."

"I must go at once." Joe rose from the bench as

he spoke and untied his leather apron. "Jean may
need me now."
"Would it not be better for your wife to go?" Doug-

las asked. "A woman can generally do more in a sick

room than a man."
Joe shook his head as he carefully folded the apron

and laid it on the beach.

"No, she couldn't very well go. She hasn't been that

far in a long time. It's her foot, you see. It's been
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I am thinking," he at length remark^] "tv,of !.•

•^But there must have been somethmg, Mr BentonIt s not natural for a girl who was brouikt up «, cl^'ftiUy to ehauge in such a short time „ '^ ' "» «"="^

Douglas knew the nature of Jean's illness anrt ),«

^rfrrre.net^Sft''^£™"-
than give a hint.

' '"""^^ ^" ^° ^^"^«

she is run !l ^i''^' ^ ^'^^* ^°^^«^' ^d I think

Sh. ti?^ ?r.
^°^ ^'^ °^^^ i« somewhat affectedShe wdl be all nght as soon as she gets over th"-'

hTmi t;*:^^ '-'''''T
^-^ *^-fThe^'r^:nome tor repairs, was she not?"
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"I have thought it all over, sir, night and day, and
we have talked about it a great deal. Jean has done
nothing wrong, mark my word. I thought at first that
perhaps she had, but I know better now. Why, it's

not in that child to do enything wrong. She's always
been as innocent as a baby. She was led astray for a
time, that's all."

Douglas had not the heart to say anything more.
He left Joe when they came to the com patch, and
picked up his hoe. He stood and watched the old man
ambling along the road, and a feeling of deep pity
came into his heart. Why should such a worthy man
have to endure so much? he asked himself. Pie knew
the cause of the trouble, and his thoughts turned to the
cowardly cur who had brought such misery upon the
humble home. It was not right that Ben should escape,
and he felt that something should be done to expose
the villain. But if he told what he knew, who would
believe him? Ben would defy him to produce evidence
of his dastardly deed, and most of the people in the
place would side with him. They would say that Jake's
hired man had trumped up a lie about Ben Stubbles
out of aiere spite.

Douglas brooded over this during the rest of the
morning, and as he continued his work after dinner he
was still thinking about it and wondering what he
could do to bring about Ben's deserved punishment and
humiliation. It was galling to him to see the fellow
strutting about and lording it over everybody.
About the middle of the afternoon, happening to

glance down the road, he was astonished to see Joe
walking slowly along, swaying from side to side, ad if
he were dizzy or had been drinking. Douglas believed

: ,jif^^w^ ~0^'''^*'-^3k
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that something more than usual was the matter andby the t.me the old man had reached the corn pa^the waa standing by the side of the road.

^

What is wrong?" he asked. "Is Jean deadt"
Worse than dead,' was thr low reply "Oh ifshe^^..e only deadi God help my Jean'/., .^

refas'ifth/t ^"T ^'^ ^^^^' «^ '^'^ ^e^ered as if they had been rubbed hard aiid long His

iie might collapse where he stoodW ^RltTwyt.?'^^^'''
'^ '''-'' "^- --^ ^«

"Sit down! Rest!" Joe slowly repeated, as if he didBot fully comprehend the words. "How dare I thh^kof rest with my poor child's troubles on my mindT''

tow /:rn'°^ ''' ""^ 'y^' ^°^ across thHelds

iTup and
?''•" Tt ^'^° '^ straightened Mm!

fiercely bv th.
^'"''^ «' ^'' °°™P^°^°^ ^^^^tched him

was uttered. But his eyes and face said all that wmnecessary A heartbroken father was being torn bHmd passion, and what anger is more terribfe thTn that

beast? Douglas made no effort to soothe the grief-stricken man. He reaH«ipd fhn+ +».« *
^

itsplf m,t or,^ *!, 7 . ? ®* ^'^^ st^"" «»ust beatItself out, and that words of comfort or sympathy wouldbe empty sounds faUing on unheeding ears He Cwhat silence IS neyer more golden tha^ in the pre^ndof overmastering grief.
presence

At first he thought that Joe's passion was that ofanger alone for the one who had outraged 1^ tughter. But presently, he intuitively divined thaifhe
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struggle was deeper than that. He felt that it was a
conflict between right and wrong; the desire of the
savage beast thirsting for revenge, contending with the
Christ-like spirit of forgiveness. Now he longed to
speak, to utter some word that would decide the battle
for the right. But never did he feel so helpless. He
recalled several appropriate texts of Scripture, but he
did not quote them. Why he did not do so he could
not tell. He realised the importance of the moment,
and felt like a coward for his helplessness. If the
beast nature should win, no end of harm might be
done. What should he do?

Presently an idea flashed into his mind. Why had
he not thought of it before? he asked himself.

Taking Joe by the arm, he led him from the road to
a large maple tree standing near the edge of the field.
"Sit down under the shade," he ordered, "and wait

until I come back."
Joe at first refused, and declared that he did not

want to rest. But under his companion's gentle yet
firm urging he sank upon the grass and buried his face
in his hands.

Leaving him there, Douglas hastened to the house
In a few minutes he returned, carrying his violin. Joe
never looked up as he approached, but remained, hud-
dled upon the ground, the very epitome of abject
despair.

"^

^

At once Douglas began to play strong, violent music,
in keepmg with Joe's feelings. Each note suggested
a tempest, and as lae playing continued, the old man
lifted his head and Douglas noted the gleam in his
eyes and the angry expression upon his face. At that
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moment he was ready for action, for revenge dire and
«wift.

But gradually the music changed. It became soft
and low. It appealed to the better and higher nature.
It was like the revivifying breath of spring after win-
ter's sternness, and the sun's radiant smile following
the raging tempest. It affected Joe. The light in his
eyes changed, and his face softened. His body relaxed.
Then the player knew that the victory was won. Gently
he drifted off to the old, familiar hymns of "Nearer
My God to Thee," and "Abide with Me."
As the last note died upon the air, Joe rose slowly

from the ground. He said nothing, but reaching out
lie clasped Douglas by the hand. Then with head erect
and a new light in his eyes, he turned and made his
way slowly toward the road.

r
i i



CHAPTER XIX

WABMEB THAN HE EXPECTED

JOE had gone but a short distance up the road when
Ben Stubbles met him in his car, and enveloped

hmi in a cloud of dust. Ben was alone and he s- owlpd
as the old man stepped aside to let him pass. Douglas
who was watching, felt thankful that Joe was ignorant
of the driver's part in Jean's ruin.

Seeing Douglas standir.g under the tree, Ben drew
up his car and asked him what he was doing there.
"Attending to my own affairs," was the cool reply
Amusing the old man, eh? You must have a damn

lot of work to do if you can afford to waste your time
that way."

"That, too, is my own affair, and not yours. Have
you anything more to say?"
"Sure I have. I want to know what you are doine

here." *

"Why shouldn't I be here?"
"But you received orders to leave.'*
"Who gave them?"
"Dad, of course."

''What right had he to order me away?"
"Oh, he rules here."
"Well, he doesn't rule me, and I shall leave when I

get ready, and not before."
"You'll change your tune before long, though."

183
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"I will, eh?"
"Sure. You'll find this place so damn hot for you

that you'll be glad to get out."
"H'm," and Douglas gave a sarcastic laugh. "You

have tried to make it hot for lae already, so I believe.How did you succeed?"

I

'What do you mean?" Ben demanded.
"You know as well as I do. You set two men upon

me the other night, as you were too much of a coward
to face me yourself. Now you understand my meaning
If you want to make things hot for me, step right out
here. Now is your chance."
"I wouldn't foul my hands fighting a thing like

you," Ben snaried.

"No, simply because you know what would happen
to you. You are too cowardly to face a man, but you
have no hesitation about ruining an innocent girl, and
leaving her to a miserable fate,"
At these words Ben clutched the door of his car^rew it open and stepped quickly out upon the road'

His face was livid with rage, and his body was trem-
bling.

"Explain yourself!" he shouted. "How dare you
~nake such a charge?"
Douglas at once stepped across to where Ben was

standing, and looked him full in the eyes.

^

"Is it necessary for me to explain?" he asked
' burely you have not forgotten what you did at Long
Wharf in the city?"

"Do! What did I do?" Ben gasped, whih his face
turned a sickly hue.

"You pushed Jean Benton over the wharf into the
harbour and left her to drown; that is what you did."

:ii;
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Douglas spoke slowly and impressively, and each
word fell like a deadly blow upon the man before him.
His face, pale a minute before, wag now like death.
He tried to speak but the words rattled in his throat.
He grasped the side of the car for support, and then
made an effort to lecover his composure. The perspira-
tion stood in great beads on his forehead, and his star-
ing eyes never left the face of his accuser.
"I wish you could see yourself," the latter quietly

remarked. "You'd certainly make a great picture.
When you threatened to make this place too hot for
me, you didn't expect to feel very uncomfortable that
way yourself in such a short time, did you?"
"W-who in the devil's name are you?" Ben gasped.
"Oh, 1 don't pretend to be as intimate with the

devil as you are, and appealing to me in his name
doesn't do any good. It makes no difference who I
am. You know that what I just said is true, and you
can't deny it."

"But suppose I do deny it, what then?"
"H'm, you are talking nonsense now. It's no use for

you to do any bluffing. The victim of your deviltry
is lying sick unto death at Mrs. Dempster's. You had
better go to her at once and make what amends you
can before it is too late."

"Ah, I know," Ben replied, regaining somewhat hia
former composure. "Jean has been stuffing you with
lies. She's a little vixen, and wants to get me into
trouble."

"Look here," and Douglas' voice was stem as he
spoke. "Don't you begin anything like that. I have
never spoken a word to Jean Benton, and as far as I
know she has never said anything about your cowardly
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deed to her. She is as true as sted in her love foryou and rny advice is for you to act like a min Zto her, be true to.her, and marry her as you pTomise^

You are lying," Ben blustered. "If Jean didn't

tie handsT '"'"T"
*° "'^* ^°" -^' -^ ^"t for

you wol n T" "^''^ ^'°*°^ ^°"^d be dead, andyou would now be arrested for murdering her."

^.ZT\ *;'' ""^^ ^^ '*^' «°d saved her!" Bengasped shrinking oack from before the steady gaze oflua pitiless accuser.
»icauy gaze or

''I did," was the quiet reply.
"Were you alone?"

frn'^?/°''
*^'°^ ^ '°"^^ b^^« lifted her wet bodyfrom the water myself ? No, I had help. But n^er

one elL. "
"" ^°" ^ *° '^^^^ ^^ -'^e love "no

The strain through which he had just passed was

Sfad";i;fh-T.?^\.^^ "^°PP^ ^^'"- -"
lorehead with his handkerchief. His sense of fear wa<,passing and anger was taking its place It lln ^him to think that he should be thuf^rnerea and affeeted by Jake Jukes' hired man. Then^s opponen?t

t^z^sr ''' '- "^ ''' -^' -^ "--d

^otVe^airrm^eT ""^^ ^^^ ^^'" '^ -•^^-

"Jealous of you! Inwhatwayt"
"You want Nell Strong, that's it Ah, I understand
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it all. You want to take her away from roe, don't you

?

I suppose you have told her this yarn about me, and
that accounts for something that took place last night.
You devil incarnate! I'll get even with you for what
you have done!"
"If I were you I would be too ashamed to say any-

thing more," Douglas calmly replied. "I have not told
Miss Strong about your cowardly deed, though I think
she should know of it. It would be an act of mercy if
a word might save her from such a brute as you."
So intent were the two men upon what they were

saying, that they did not notice Nell coming toward
them down the road. She was only a few yards away
as Douglas finished speaking. She heard the heated
words, but could not understand their meaning. She
was hoping that she might pass as quickly as possible,
as she did not wish to have anything to say to Ben.

Douglas, standing facing the road, was the first to
see her, and he at once lifted his hat. He thought she
never looked so beautiful, clad as she was in a simple
drcb., and a plain sailor-hat on her head. She seemed
like an angel of mercy sent to bring peace to their
striff

.

'
Bei, however, had no such thoughts. When he

turned and saw who was approaching, he at once re-
called the previous evening, and what Nell had said
to him. He was glad, too, of any excuse to get away
from his opponent who had given him such a galling
time. And this was an opi-ortunity, as well, to em-
barrass the woman who had repelled him. These
thoughts flashed through his mind in the twinkling of
an eye.

"Hello, Nell," he accosted. "Going down the roadf
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;;i prefer to walk^ thank you," Nell quietly replied,

sisted
"°°'^°'^- ^^* '"^ ^•^ ^^^e a drive," Ben in-

Douglas noted that Nell's fa became somewhat pale.Her clear eyes filled with co- ., never wavered. Shehad made up her mind and . Knew that nothing couldchange her from her purpose. She did not at once re-ply to Ben's request.

''Get in," he ordered, "and don't be foolish."
I tell you I prefer to walk," she repeated. "I am

'^ w^wf'^ ""'^^ "^y °^° ^°^P^y this afternoon."

hJi ,J I
^'^'°^ *^'^*' ^'" ^'«^ ^^^^^ to resumeher walk when Ben with a savage oath sprang toward

"No, you don't get away as easy as that," he roared.
1 want to know the meaning of such actions."
Nell s anger was now aroused, and she turned swiftlyupon the brute.

°^ii.uy

''You know very weU why I will not ride with you.Have you forgotten last night? This is the King'shighway and I am at liberty to go as I please.

"

rP«j!/T" f^^
*^' ^^°^'" ^'° retorted, as hereached out and caught her fiercely by the arm

At once a cry of pain broke from Nell's lips, andwildly she tore away the gripping fingers. Her facewas distorted with pain, and her right hand pressednrmly her wounded arm.
Ben's oath concerning the King caused Douglas' face

to darken and his eyes to blaze. He sprang quickly
forward, and seized the wretch by the collar just LNell forced his gnp from her arm. He shook him as

I ( , - i

N ^
> H
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a terrier would shake a rat and left him at length
sprawling in the middle of the road, his clothes all
covered with dust.

"If you want some more, get up," Douglas remarked,
as he stood viewing his prostrate victim. "How dare
you insult the King, and lay your foul hands upon this
woman? Get up, I tell you, and clear out of this at
once."

As Ben made no effort to obey, but lay there with
his face to the ground, Douglas reached down, caught
him by the coat collar, and landed him on his feet.
"Take your car and get away from here," he or-

dered. "Don't open your mouth, or it won't be well
for you,"

With face livid with rage and with shaking limbs,
Ben did as he was commanded. He was thoroughly
cowed, and not once did he look back as he crawled
into his car, started it, and sped down the road.
Douglas paid no more attention to Ben but turned

immediately toward Nell.

"I am sorry for what has happened," he apologised.
1 hope you "

He stopped suddenly, for he noticed a deep crimson
stam on the white dress where Ben had clutched her
arm.

"Did he do that?" he exclaimed, stepping quickly
forward. "Oh, if I had only known sooner the extent
ot your injury, he would not have escaped so easily "

He did not do it all," Nell replied with a slight
smile. 'There is a wound on my arm, and unfortu-
nately Ben's fingers gripped me there. It will be aU
right when it is re-dressed."

For a few seconds Douglas stood looking at her with-
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out speaking. ITer courage appealed to him, and her
beauty made her almost irresistible. His brain was in
a tumultuous riot of conflicting emotions. How he
longed to comfort her, to take her in his arms, and
tell her all that was in his heart. He was almost jubi-

lant, for he knew now that she had cast off Ben forever,

and there was hope for him.

Nell noted his ardent gaze and her eyes dropped,
while a deep flush replaced the pallor of her face.

"I must go now," she quietly remarked, though it

was evident she was not a- xious to leave. "I was on
my way to see Jean. I understand the poor girl is quite

ill."

"But you must not go with your arm bleeding that
way," Douglas protested. "You must come in*o the
house and have it dressed. I know that Mrs. Jukes will

gladly do it, that is, if you prefer to have her."
"I prefer that you should dress it," Nell replied.

"I do not wish any one else to see the wound in my arm,
and I know you will say nothing about it to any one. I

feel that I can trust you."

|
ri::

J M



CHAPTER XX

CONrroENCK

M^hl/y^^^ T ^'**^^ P'^^^d o^e*" aU thathad taken place out upon the road. She hadbeen watching from a front wmdow, and at tirn^ hadbeen tempted to go for Jake that he might wne« theinteresting scene. But she was afraid Lt she mightmiss something if she left even for a few miSWhen she saw Nell and Douglas coming to the housT

"'T.V^: ^""'^ "«^^ *° '•^^"^^ them.
*"'"'"'

haveTfbJnf'"''" ''' '^'''^'^' "i' y'^" 'oikshaven t been having a time out on the road this aff^r-

Ws wo^ld r''" ^"'^ '^'' "^ '^^ P-«^' - th«ho^es would have run away with fright at your ac-

"I am afraid you wiU discharge me for neelectiniraiy work," Douglas laughingly replied.
^""^

T^pni
^^^ yo" needn't worry about that. It all de-pends on what caused you to neglect your work and itwas a mighty good one, if I'm any juZ Mv itll

^iZr^^^r^ ^*"^^^- ^ the^us^^r^l^

"Indeed I did."

we need a little warm water and soffc
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bandages, or something that will do for the present."
"My lands! did that brute do that!" Mrs. Jukes ex-

claimed. "It's no wonder you rolled him in the dust.
Just come inside and I'll get what you want in a jiffy."
Very gently and with considerable skill Douglas

washed and dressed the injured arm. He made no com-
ment about the nature of the wound, though it was not
hard for him to surmise in what way it had been in-
flicted. He saw where the knife had pierced the soft
flesh, and his hands trembled slightly as he thought how
serious must have been the attack, and how great the
strain upon Nell's nerves.

"You are as good as a doctor," she laughingly told
him. "No one could do any better than that."
"Oh, I took a course in First Aid at one time, and the

knowledge I gained has served me in good stead on
many occasions." Douglas was just on the point of
saying that it was at college where he had learned such
things, and that then he had been seriously thinking
of becoming a medical missionary. It was the nearest
he had come to giving himself away since he had been
at Rixton, and he determined to be more cautious in
the future.

]Mrs. Jukes insisted that Nek should remain for
supper.

"I would havs had it ready now," she told her, "if
I hadn't pent so much time at the window. But I
guess it was worth it. I won't be long, anyway, and
Jake has not come from the field yet."
Douglas was greatly pleased when Nell at last con-

sented to stay. He went out to bring in Jake, and
when he returned, he found Nell playing with the
Jukes' children. Her face was bright and animated.
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and she seemed to have forgotten all about her re-

cent troubles. The little ones were delighted at the
stories she told them, as well as the games she knew,
and they would not leave her w n supper was ready,
but insisted on sitting next to b at the table. Doug-
las sat opposite, and he was perfectly content to lei

the others talk. Nell was near; he could look upoi
her face, and listen to what she said, and he was sat-
isfied.

Jake was r- great spirits when he learned what had
happened.

''Great punkins!" he exclaimed, "x wish I'd been
there to have seen it."

"But what about the com?" Douglas asked. "It
didn't get much hoeing to-day."

"Never mind about the com, John. Ye kin hoe it
agin, but ye might never git another chance to roll
Ben Stubbles in the dust. Ho, ho, ft was a good
one!"

When Nell left to return hoae, it was but natural
that Douglas should accompany htr. He asked per-
mission to do so, and 1 ,

r accep 1/ ce brought a great
joy to his heart.

The Jukes watched them as they walked toward the
road.

"That's settled, all right," was Mrs. Jukes' com-
ment.

"What?" Jake asked.

"Why, can't you sec for yourself? They're deep in
love with each other, that's what it is."
"Umph!" Jake grunted. "I never thought of it be-

fore. It takes a woman to see sluh things. My, John 01
git a prize if he hooks Nell. Strange that she takes
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to him, an' him only a hired man. Why she's m f«-a parson's wife." ^' ^ °* ^^'^

repHed'""''
'''''''' '''' °"'^ * ^^^«^ °^^'" ^^^^ wife

^^-Woman, what d'ye mean?" Jake demanded in sur-

h'lT' ^
t'''''*

'^^""^^y ^°°^- ^"t ^^ « the queerestnired man I evpr sjaw tt«'„ i. ,
queerest

iust thint i^n, I , T
^ ^* * ^°°^ education, andjust think how he plays the fiddle. Why, he is waitinghis time working as a hired man for smill wageHefhe might be earning big money somewhere else That'swhat s been puzzling me for days "

fpr T /i« u 1

i^^ngs. iJut he s a pnnce all riffht

"I as mm. An as fer farm work, why he can't h^ ],«o+

'• "ZdJT/t '"/• ""'. '^'*'^ -''" "^"^ ^e'^;

mused "kJ ^. .'1 ''"' <>" "»'"" M»- J"ies

Zr :ad.'""
^'"' "='»" '"P"-- -O "«™ -1'"'

•rri^,','
<•» """"'tting. mark my wort," Jake repliedHe II try to g,t even with John som;how. I^^M

.ni'ion; irhtc^h-^rtfLr- ''" -°'

in«. XT 11 Ti ,
»^""UKu X am quite nervous concern-

W? ?'° ^"^ '^^ '''' °^ *h« Stubbles will do theibest to make it hard for her "

^owW T^
^'"^^'' ^^^ "°* ^ "P t^« road, but walkedslowly down across the field toward the riler Itt^^roundabout way, but that suited tl.el.72, at™would have more time together, and this latte; wL fIr
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I

more private. For the time being, they were happy,
talking and laughing like two joyous children. Their
faces were radiant, and their eyes were filled with
animation when at length they reached the river and
stopped by the old tree where Douglas had first seen
Nell.

''This has been a wonderful day to me," he remarked,
as he stood looking out over the water, "I little real-

ised this morning that we would be standing here now.
It was here that I first saw you, and heard you play-
ing over by that tree."

"Don't mention that night," Nell pleaded. "I want
to forget it, and everything that is past."
"And this afternoon, too?"
"Everything except your great kindness to me. I

shall never forget that, and I don't want to, either."
"I am so glad that I was able to rescue you from

that brute. My only regret is that I was not near to
save you from harm last night. If I had been there,
that would not have happened," and he motioned to
her wounded arm.

Nell turned her face quickly to his and her eyes
expressed a great wonder.
"Why, how did you learn about that?" she enquired.

"Who told you?"
"No one. I am an amateur Sherlock Holmes, and

have drawn my own conclusions from what I have seen
and surmised. Jean is jealous of you, and 'that way
madness lies.' Am I not right?"
"You certainly are," and a tremour shook Nell's body

as she recalled the incident of the previous evening.
"Oh, it was terrible! Jean is so jealous of me. She
thinks that I have taken Ben from her, and she would
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not believe a word I told her. She would listen to noth-
mg, out said I was lying."
''And you were not?" Douglas eagerly asked.
No. I simply told her the truth, and that Ben is

nothing to me, and that I ; lever tried to take him from
her. But she would not believe me."
A feeling of wonderful rapture came into Douglas'

soul as he listened to this candid confession. So Ben
was nothing to Nell. It was almost too good to be true
ihere was hope for him.
"But you often met Ben by the tree over there, did

you not?" he at length questioned. "It was there I
first saw you when you played such sweet music I
remember he joined you that evening."
For a while Nell remained silent with her eyes fixed

thoughtfully upon the ground. Douglas was afraid
that he had said too much, and had offended her But
when she lifted her face and he saw the expression
upon at, he knew that he was wrong. Her cheeks were
aglow with animation and her eyes beamed with eager-
ness.

^

^

''Do you mind if I tell you something?" she asked.
I'art of It IS known only to Nan and me. I feel that

I can trust you."

^^
"I shall be delighted to hear," Douglas replied,
and 1 am most grateful for your confidence in me."
"I am ver>' much worried about what will happen to

us and our little home," she began. "You see, when
father was a professor at Passdale he bought this place
for a summer residence, and my dear mother always
loved It so much. When he became blind, we moved
here, and lived very comfortably because he had a pri-
vate income. But in a fatal moment he was induced
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to invest all he had in the Big Chief gold mine out

west. Every one was talking about it and what a

splendid investment it was. We were sure that in a

few months we woulu be very rich. Put you know what

happened to that. There was bad management some-

where, the works shut down, and so many people were

ruined."

"Indeed I know," Douglas emphatically replied. "I

was bitten, too, and lost my all. It wasn't much, to be

sure, but it meant a great deal to me."

"It was ruin to us," Nell continued. "For a while

I thought father would go out of his mind, he felt so

badly. Then; to add to our trouble, Nan became ill,

and it took our last dollar to pay the doctor and other

expenses. At length, we were forced to mortgage the

place to Mr. Stubbles to pay our grocery bill which had

grown so large. It is that which has been hanging over

our home like a terrible cloud for several years now."

Nell paused and looked out over the water. The glow

of evening touched her face and soft hair, and maJe

her seem to the young man watching her as if she were

not of this earth, so beautiful did she appear. What
right had such a woman to be troubled ? he asked him-

self. How he longed to do something to help her.

"So you came to the rescue, and started farming."

"There was nothing else to do," she smilingly replied.

"I felt the responsibility, and had to do something. I

didn't knrw much about gardening at first, and made
many mistakes. But we have managed to live, pay the

interest on the mortgage and part of the principal.

But we are in danger of losing everything now," she

added with a note of sadness in her voice.
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"In what way?"

t^e raoney, not even eno'u^tVl"^ f^'
°°^

garden did not do very Jell L ^ '°*'''''*- ^"^
was a hard one AftTr jVl ^'"' ^°^ *^« ^^^^^^

su^ee, there iJ.yZetrV'f'''' '''' -
what to do and wellJll f ^' ^'^ °°* ^^^
that father went l"I NaTt"! T"'-^''

'' "^ *^«°

the streets. I knew Itl . ' "*^ ^^ P^^^^d on

^ome With theX twTeetd thro""^
'''' ''-'

'^ess. We were thus enabled

T

l^
^^^^ ^''"^^

the mortgage as weH T ^^^ *^^ ^°t«^st on
You little'r'eal^" how g" tllT"^ '"^ '^^ *^^ «*--
you did for us " ^ "^ """ ^^' t° you for what

«k«t night wien I stopned tit , ^
"^"^ ' '^'^°

Wl^t .he outcome o ITJJom/'V''''''' '"''

weconM have it all paid " ^ °"'" ™'™""
"Bot snrely Stubbles doesn't „»^ .1.

mderstand that he is ve,y rich
•" '"'""^-

'

"-mourabid ;?»"„:;"' ""• '""^ >- "-
'id. as people iu,.gL~th:tT" 'J"*

"» « "»' -

--w.atherusrh^n--i-rr
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If not, he said he would foreclose and sell the place.

But 1 e has not done so yet."

"Why?" Douglas asked the question eagerly. He
believed that he knew the reason now, and if his sur-

mise were true it would explain something which had
puzzled and worried him for days past.

"He has been waiting, that is all," NpU's voice was
low as she spoke. Her eyes were fixed up. a the ground,
and a deep, rich flush was mantling her cheeks and
brow. Then she lifted her head and -jpo^e with con-

siderable embarrassment. "Yes, he has been waiting,"
she repeated, "waiting for something to happen. It all

depended upon that."

"I know. He has been waiting to see what answer
you would give to Ben. Is that it?"

"Yes, that's it."

"And you have refused him?"
"Coiildn't you tell that by what happened this af-

ternoon?"

"Certainly. But I wished to hear it from your own
lips. And so you think Stubbles will te very angry
and will foreclose at once?"
"There is no doubt about it. I am sure that he will.

Ben will see to that. I am afraid you do not know
the Stubbles yet They will stop at nothing, especially

the men."

"I think I know something, more perhaps i you
realise," and a slight smile flitted across Doug face.

"And I believe I know now," he added, "why you
met Ben by the old tree. There was so much at stake
that you did not wish to offend him."
"You have guessed right. Oh. it was terrible! I

felt like a hypocrite all the time, and yet I had not
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;;But you had the courage at last, though?"

inZr' """^^ ""^'^ ^ *^°"^^ «t^d him no longer IW for some time that he was not a good mTbuJ

1 feel greaJreUevTd " '' ' '""' '°''> ^^ «"• »»

"At what?"

blesta^^r" "'^"'
r-'"^''

""«' "• Mr. Stub-

^te. feeH„^. NowTo rLt„rifer^'lwonder what the new clergyman wiU be !, °a
"

_

Perha,« he may be able to settk matters."

say orTeat'lttf "^l"
'"" *» '» '» *» S'""-"-

pen to t; .
""""^ '''"'• " •« '"'"W hap-pen to be a veiy strong-minded man and will stand

tieof rttr? "^"; 1' ""' >-« « most diSt
t ,r / T • *** '="^'' '""«• w<">'d be his Ann friendthongh I fear he eould do bnt little to help wiT '

wouM itToH"
''''''*''" """'" "'^'" """=>. "'""^^

"Perhaps so," and Nell sighed. "But I think I mnst

'»«.
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go home now. Father and Nan wUl be wondering what
has kept me. "Won't you come and see father? I know
he wants to talk to you about his book. I am thank-
ful he has something to occupy his mind."
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CHAPTER XXI

OUTDONE

WHEN they reached the house, they found Nanup m arms. She scolded Nell for being awars^ long and leaving her to get supper and wfsh "e
"I don't think it is fair," she pouted. "You eo

tz itvr .^'' "'"
'
-- -^ "- -"

never saw you look better." ^ "' ^

''H'm," and Nan tossed her head. "It may acreewi h my complexion but not with my temper Th!
LteTr. '^ "^'^ "^ ^-^ natured s t'o have a^me of checkers with me. I am just dying for a gimeNo one here will play with me. It's too |iddy iTp.'

hour andTLV' T'^"^ *° '^^^^^ ^'^ '^' ^^stiiour, ana 1 can t remember one word "

hnfM
P'°^'''°^ ^^« ^ost anxious to discuss his bookbut Nan insisted on checkers first

'

sisl'ed ^'" Yn/''^^* *lf^
°^^ ^^^ ^°' ^°««'" «he in-

m7 TT / P'°°''''^ "'^ ^°"^ «go that I could have

no ifw '"^HV° "^^^'^ *'^ "«^* *-« h« -- But

iii:s^e'"s£:r' ^' ^^^^^^ -^«-' -<^ -

1
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They all laughed heartily at her words and gestures,
and the professor at last agreed that they should play
two games. Then he had something important to say.
With Nan's animated face beaming over the board,

and Nell sitting quietly sewing by the table, it was a
most enjoyable evening to Douglas. But the professor
was not so happy. The minutes dragged heavily, so
when the players had won a game each, he gave a sigh
of relief and claimed Douglas' special attention.
"I wish to discuss several points in the tragedy of

Hamlet," he began. "I am not altogether sure in my
own mind, and would like to have your opinion."
Though Douglas had studied Hamlet at college, yet

he felt very diffident about discussing the "several
points," which he felt sure would be difficult ones. But
as the T)rofessor began to talk, he knew that his opinion
would not be necessary. Once launched upon his sub-
ject, the old man seemed to imagine that he was once
more in the class room. Several times he asked Nell
to read certain extracts from his notes, and upon these
he always enlarged. It was pathetic to observe his in-
tense eagerness, and he was certain that his visitor
was keenly interested in his subject.

It was well for him that he could not see into the
hearts and minds of the others in the room. Nan was
lost in a story book she had borrowed from a girl friend
that very afternoon; while Nell's thoughts were not
upon the wonders of Shakespeare, but upon the events
of the day. Douglas tried to pay strict attention to
what was being said, though his eyes would often wan-
der to the young woman sewing just in front of him.
He noted the varying expressions upon her face, and
he intuitively surmised something of what she was
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hmking. How he longed to be talking with her and
listening to her as it had been his privilege that after-
noon. Could she ever care for him? he asked himself
just at the very instant when the professor was waxine
eloquent about Shakespeare as an artist. He tried to
listen but the force of the words of wisdom were lostupon him. The professor, however, was pleased, and
as Douglas rose to go he told him how delightful had

!r\ u^J J'°'''''''^*^°°'
^^ *^«* *he several pointswhich had been troubling him were quite clear

Douglas' heart was happy and his step light and elas-

I'!,?ii\ * *^' *'°"''- ^^" ^^""^'^^ 0^" ^hat Nell
had told him. and her confidence in him gave him great
joy. He valued this far more than the explanation shehad volunteered about her family affairs. She trustedhim and turned to him for sympathy. Little wonder,
then, that his face glowed and his eyes shone with rap-
ture. It vras all a new experience to him, and life
seemed very pleasant.

He was roused from this reverie by the sound ofangry voices. He stopped and listened intently They
were e'.. ently men. quarrelling on the road ahead of
iiim, though he could not distinguish what they were
saying The fact that they were talking so loudlymade him feel that they were not there with any evil
designs. Nevertheless, he felt that it was just as well
to find out what was the trouble, and at the same time
remain out of sight.

Along the road ran a hedge of thick bushes, and,keeping well within the dark fringe of these, Diugla^
slowly advanced. He could hear the talking more
plainly now, and ere long he was able to tell that themen were under the influence of liquor. Their voices
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were maudlin, and they were wrangling with one an-
other in a somewhat petulant and childish manner.
"I tell ye he is," he heard one say.

"He ain't," another retorted.

"Yes, he is, ye blame fool."

"He ain't."

Shet up ye 'r jawin ', " a third ordered. '
'Ye 'r both

drunk. Sure he's there. Wasn't he seen goin' into
the house?"

"Well, I'll be darned if I'm goin' to wait any
longer," the first speaker whined. "I'm tired an'
sleepy, an' want to go home. I wish to Q that Ben
would do his own dirty work."
"Ye liked his whiskey well enough, didn't ye?" his

companion asked.

"Oh, yes, that's all right, but there wasn't enough
of it."

"Too much fer you, though. Why, it's gone to ye'r
head, an' has made yer tongue like a mill-clapper. Ye'd
better shet ye'r mouth or the ^y'll hear ye an' take
to his heels before we kin lay hands on him."
"I ain't talkin' any, am I? Watcher growlin' 'boutf

I'm goin' home."
"No, ye ain't."

"Yes, I am."
A scuflae followed these words, and Douglas could

dimly sie the forms of the two men as they rolled and
tumbled about on the ground. Then some one pulled
them apart and administered a resounding cuff upon
their ears.

"Stop fightin', ye fools," was the peremptory order.
De'ye want to spoil the whole show to-night?"
"Who's spoilin' the show?"

<<

ffB
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"Yon are."

"I ain't. I want to go home. I'm sick of thia busi-
ness."

"Ye'r not goin' till the guy comes, I tell ye."
"When's he comin't"
"I don't know."
"He'll stay there till midnight. They always do.

I never got home till mornin' when I was conrtin', an'
Sal wasn't half as sweet as the 'fessor's daughter.
Gad, she's a peach!"
"Ye'r no judge of beauty, Tom Fleet," was the re-

tort. "You'd kiss a cow when ye'r drunk, thinkin'
she's beautiful."

"I ain't drunk, I tell ye."
"Ye are."

"I ain't; I'm only sleepy an' want to go home."
^'Well, ye ain't goin' till the guy comes."
"Then I'm goin' to fetch him."
"Now, ye'r talkin'. That's the stuff, Tom. We'U

take him from his lady love. Come or.
'

"Wait a minute," one of the bunch ordered. "How'U
we do it?"

What their plan was Douglas could not tell, for their
voices suddenly became low as they made their plans
But It did not matter. He knew that they w-^e after
hun, and most likely would go to the house aud ao con-
siderable harm. He mwit have assistance, -ad he at
once thought of Jake. With him at his side, he felt
that the men before him could be mastered, fspec'ally
in their present condition.

Creeping through the bushes as quietly as possible,
he reached the open field and across this he bounded like
a greyhound. He knew that every minute was pre-

w '^^^rOiiiim^'
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cious, and the thought of Nell facing those drunken
men caused his feet fairly to spurn the grass. Reach<
ing the main road, he tore through the dust, 8p>:.^g
over a ditch, leaped a fence, raced through the orchard
and ran plumb into Jake and Empty standing at the
back door.

"Great punkins!" Jake exclaimed, recovering from
the impact. '

' What 's wrong 1 '

'

"Quick, quick!" Douglas panted. "Come at once.
Ben's men are after me. They think I'm at the pro-
fessor's, and they are going to break into the house.
Hurry."

"G-g-good Lord" Jake stuttered in amazement. "Let
me git me gun!"
" No, no, never mind that

; your fists will do. Come.

"

"Without waiting for further parley, Douglas darted
away, with Jake and Empty close at his heels. He did
not go to the spot where he had left the men but kept
off into the middle of the field, and ran down opposite
the professor's house. Then turning sharply to the
left, he hurried across to the ^arden and stopped be-
fore the row of bushes which ran almost to the shore.

Tht. rescuers were not a moment too soon, for the at-

tackers had already reached the house and were pound-
ing loudly \}r,nn the back door. When it presently
slowly opened, Douglas could hear Nell's voice anx-
iously enquiring what was the matter.

"Give us the guy who's here," one of the men de-
manded.

"TVho?" Nell asked in surprise.

"Oh, you know, 1 right. The feller that's courtm'
ye; Jake's man."

Douglas' handt. clenched ha- . together as he listened
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to these words, and it was with difficulty that he re.strained himself. It would not do to rush forth ju"then He must wait for the men's next move Hecould not see the features of Nell's face very plainlybut the words she uttered in reply to the impuden
order told of her indignation.

"How dare you come here with such a request?" she
demanded. "Leave this place at once or I shall have^u all arrested. I am surprised at you, Tom Totten.What wm your wife say? Go home at once, and leave

''No, we don't," was the surly reply. "We're under
orders, an we won 't leave until we git our man. Ye've

fboutl'"^
'^' ^°"''' '' ^'''*^' ^^ °"' ^' ^' ^"^«^

"He is not here," Nell replied. "And even if hewere I wouldn't let you touch him. You have all been
drinking, that is what's the matter with you. I amashmned of you all. Go away at once before you make
tools of yourselves."

"We won't go, I tell ye, before we git our man. Weknow he s in the house, an' we're goin' to git him."
Nell s on y reply was to turn quickly and shut thedoor m their faces. Then a hubbub arose.
Smash m the door," cried one.

"Break in the winder," ordered another
Then a rush was made against the door, which gaveway with a crash, and the men stumbled into the kitchen

where NeU was standing.

As the door went through, Douglas and his com-
panions sprang from their hiding place, bounded to-ward the house and fell upon the attackers like a whirl.

'^^^mm^m^:
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wind. Douglas' blood was up, and he delivered tell-
ing blows to right and left.

"Here I am," he cried, as he gave Tom Totten a
punch under the ear, which sent him reeling across the
room. "Why don't you taiie me? I am the man you
want. Now is your chance."
Jake and Empty nobly supported him, and in a few

minutes the room was cleared of all the attackers ex-
cept two who were sprawling upon the floor. Their
noses were bleeding and they were groaning most dole-
fully. The others had made good their escape, though
not without serious injury, for their faces were cut and
bleeding, and they limped as they hurried away from
tbe scene of their defeat.

"Great punkins!" Jake exclaimed. "Is it all over?
I was jist beginnin' when everything stopped. Hi,
there, Tom Totten," he cried, as he tickled the de-
feated man's ribs with the toe of his boot, "so this
IS the way ye spend ye'r evenin's, eh? Why don't ye
git up an' let us see what a purty face ye have? It
never was much to look at, though I guess it's a sight
fer sore eyes now. Ho, ho, this is the best lark I've
had in years, hey. Empty?"
"Ye bet," and the lad smacked his lips. "Did ye

see the way I landed one on Jim Parks' nose? It was
a bruiser. I bet he's rubbin' it yit an' roarin' like a
bull. My, it was great ! I 'm sorry it was over so soon.

"

But Nell had no such feelings of regret. She was
standing in the door leading into the hallway. Her
face was very white, and her body was trembling. By
her side stood Nan, her face beaming and her eyes
sparkling with animation.

"It's just like a story," she exclaimed, clasping her

bi2i"
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hands before her. "It's far better than a picture show
for this is real, isn't it, Nell?"
So unexpected was this view of the situation, thai

they all laughed except the two men on the floor
"Ye'r a brick, all right, Nell," Jake remarked "]

like ye'r pluck. Now, some gals would have yeUed an'
hollered an' tumbled down in a faint. But that's not
the way vith the gals of this house," and he cast a
glance of admiration at Nell.

Douglas had now stepped to Tom's side and was
bending over him.

"Get up," he ordered, "and explain the meaning of
all this."

Tom slowly obeyed, crawled to his knees and then to
his feet. His companion, Pete Rollins, did the same.
They presented a sorry spectacle, and Douglas could
scarcely repress a smile. But Nan laughed outright
when she saw them.

"My, what beauties!" she exclaimed. "This isn't
Hallowe'en, Tom. Did you think it was? You'll know
better next time, won't you?"
" 'Deed I will, miss," was the emphatic reply. "No

more sich doin's fer me, I tell ye that."
Nell in the meantime had procured a basin of water

a wash-cloth and a towel. She now stood before the
battered men.

"Sit down, both of you," she quietly ordered. "It
won't do for you to go home looking that way."

Meekly they obeyed and sat very still while she
washed the blood from their faces.

"It's good of ye, miss," Tom told her. "We don't
deserve sich kindness after what we said an' done to

^FW^^c^^^^^^^m%. .^"
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you to-night. Some would have kicked us out of the
house an' left us there half dead."
"You, fer instance, Nan, eh?" Empty grinned, as he

looked toward the girl.

"No, I wouldn't," Nan stoutly protested. "That
would have been too good for them. I would like to
keep them and start a travelling show throughout the
country. I would make my fortune in a short time.
They deserve to be treated like that for disturbing my
peaceful slumbers. And just look at that door all
broken down. Who's going to fix it, I'd like to know?"

"I'll fix it, miss," Pete eagerly replied. "I'U come
to-morrow an' make it as good as new."
"No, you won't. You'll be in jail; that's where

you'll be."

"Hush, hush. Nan," Nell ordered, though she found
It hard not to smile at the frightened look which came
into Pete's eyes. "Don't mind Nan, Pete. She isn't
as terrible as she sounds."
"Yes, she is," Empty insTs^ed. "She kin use her

hands as well as her tongue. J know it, fer she's jften
boxed my ears."

"H'm!" and Nan tossed her head disdainfully. "If
you'd been a man I would have done nore than that;
I would have blackened your eyes, and "
"There, there, Nan, that will do," Nell interrupted,

and from the tone of her voice Nan knew that she must
obey. With a sigh of resignation she stood with her
eyes fixed upon the floor and her hands clasped before
her, unheeding Empty, who was grinning at her on the
other side of the room.
"Guess we'd better go now," Tom remarked when

Well had finished her ablutions. "It must be purty
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late. But afore I go I wish to ask ye'r pardon, miss,
and he turned to Nell as he spoke. "I wasn't jist m(
self to-night, an' I guess the rest were in the sam
fix."

"A moment, Tom," and Douglas laid his hand upo
his shoulder. "I want you to tell us why you and you
companions made this attack to-night."

"To git you, of course. Didn't ye know that?"
"Yes, indeed I did, but I wanted to hear you say s(

Now, what did you want to get me for? What harr
have I done to you or to the men who were with you ?

'

"None, none at all. But, ye see, we ucre under oi

ders. We were told to come."
"Who told you?"
"Ben Stubbles."

"What did he tell you to do?"
"Lay fer ye by the road, an' give ye a thorougl

hidin'."

"Didn't you feel ashamed to undertake such a cow
ardly thing as that?"

"We did, an' we refused at first, an' told him tha
we didn't want to git into any trouble. But he prom
ised that he would stand by an' take the hull blame
When we still refused, he threatened us, an' when tha'

wouldn't work he produced the whiskey."
"Now, will you swear to all this?" Douglas asked.
"Swear! sure I will. I'll swear to them very words

anywhere an' at any time. Won't ye, Pete?"
"Ay, ay," was the reply. "I'll sweai; any old time

an' X feel mighty like swearin' jist now, 'deed I do."
"But what will Ben say?" Douglas asked. "Won't

he make it hot for you?"
"Let hiT»' make it hot, then," Pete declared. "1

fV
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don't have to stay here an' work fer old Stubbles. I
kin go somewhere else, an' mebbe it will be jist as well
if I do."

"Who were the other men with you to-night besides
Pete? It is important that we should have their names."
"D'ye mind if I don't tell ye now, sir?" and Tom

lifted his eyes to Douglas' face. "They're all friends
of mine, an' I'd hate to squeal on 'em."
"But you didn't mind telling on Ben, did you?"
"Oh, that's different. He ain't a friend of mine an'

never was. He's big feelin' an' mighty, an' has no
use fer the likes of me, unless he's got some axe to
?rmd. Oh, no, I don't mind squealin' on the likes of
him."

"But we must have the names of the men who were
\vith you to-night," Douglas insisted. "I cannot help
whether you like it or not."
"Look, sir, I'll tell ye this: Whenever ye want me

an' Pete, we'll be there, an' we'll have the rest with
us."

"But perhaps they won't come, what then?"
"Don't ye worry a mite about that. They'll come

all right. But supposin' they buck an' won't come,
then I '11 t«ll ye their names. I '11 give 'em fair warnin ','

an' if they don't come I'll squeal on 'em then, but not
before. Will that do, sir?"
"Yes, I suppose so," Douglas assented. "But don't

you fail to come when you're called. We have all these
witnesses to what you have said to-night. You may
go now."
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COMPELLED TO SERVE

DOUGLAS and his companions stayed for sontime after Tom and Pete left ThiZ

There, I guess that will stand fer a whilp " v,.
mented as he stood back and viowedlu J '.k."'

""^

m.lt '^' Pete was going to „„ it," Douglas re

lite^te wtXf »»;-^"^, '^-""^"'t. But mo.

anything 7i^ .hi A
""^d have promised alooslJ'uiing jMt then. Anyway, the door's fixed «n' I

he admired her eou^a"^^ 'j^l ^^^^ ,'-"-; ""j
hand to each one of them

'^^^

thl' ""ifrhlrdtZ '°; ^°".«°'J»«-." ahe told

if you had ^t^ivrd wiler'ylX""^ '"""'™^^

- ci./o, her hfndZ V^,33 i^lt^
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in his a second longer. He felt sure that he was not
mistaken, and it brought a thrill to his heart.
As the three men made their way through the night,

Jake kept emitting occasional exclamations, while
Empty gurgled forth chuckles of delight. Each was
giving vent in his own way to his feelings over the
events of the night. Douglas said nothing, but walked
silently by their side. He was thinking over more seri-
ous matters in which Ben Stubbles loomed large and
ominous. He believed that the struggle between him-
self and the Stubb.es had now reached a crisis, and that
he was in a fair way of winning a victoi. jver Ben, at
least, if he advanced carefully.

It was past midnight by the time they reached home.
Jake made Empty come into the house.

^^

"We're goin' to have something to eat," he told him,
'an' I know you always shine when there's any grub
around."

Mrs. Jukes was in bed, but it did not take Jake long
to light the kitchen fire, boil some water, and prepare
a pot of tea. This, with bread and jam from the pan-
try, formed their midnight repast, and when they were
through Jake pushed back his chair and lighted his pipe
"Great —kins!" he exclaimed, bringing his big fist

down upon the table with a bang. "I wouldn't a*
missed that racket to-night fer anything. I wonder
what Ben '11 think about it all now."
"Do you suppose the men will tell him?" Douglas

asked.

"Sure. He knows all about it by now, I bet ye'r life
Most likely he was not fer off, the skunk, watchin' the
hull racket. I wish to goodness I'd got the punch oa
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How I'd like to have heai

I If

his nose instead of Tom's.
him squeal, ho, ho."
"What will Ben do next, do you think?"
"It's hard to tell. But hell do something, maimy word."

"Yes, if we don't do something first."
"What d'ye mean?"
"Simply this, that he has been attacking long enoug]

and It is our turn now. Prom what I can learn Be
and his father have been riding over people in thi
parish rough-shod for years, and no one has had th
courage to oppose them. It might do them a great dea
of good and teach them a useful lesson if they didn'
have everything their own way."

''D'ye mean to buck 'em?" Jake enquired.
"I am going to do more than buck, Jake; I am goinj

to charge. The time for defensive warfare is over
It must be an offensive one now, and we are in a eooc
position after this night's racket."
"What are ye goin' to do, John? How are ye goin

to charge 'em?" ^ ^

"I shall tell you about that later. I am too tired
and sleepy now, so I am off to bed."
As Douglas rose to leave the room, Empty stepped

forward He had been listening with eyes and ears
to ail that had been said, and he grinned with delight
as the meaning of the offensive warfare dawned slowly
upon his mind. What a choice bit of news he would
have to tell his mother. She would forgive him for
being out so late when he told her all that had taken
place during the night.

'''f^ T^ T T"" "^'^^ ^ "^«««^&« fer you," he began.
She did, eh?" and Douglas turned and looked upon

._- '^^
c.'^i^^
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the lad "You are somewhat late in delivering it Is
It very important T"

^

an' l^.'»r^*'
*^ ^""^ '^ ^''" ^' ^°°^ «°««»h to comean see her as soon as ye kin, an' bring yer fiddle withye.

mllfl '1 ^'^Z
'

"
^^^^^'^ ^'^- ^^i°? to the excite.

Thn .?.
*^.\*ft«^°«o^ ^d night he had forgotten a^about the sick woman.

"Oh, I guess she's jist the same," Empty replied ashe scratched the back of his head.' ''But ma^l teU y^bout her better'n I kin. Will ye come?"
^

soon Ten "T""" i"^^^ '^' ^°^ °°* ™t ^e too

^ndav ir% . t'
''''' ' '^^" '^y '' ^t over onbunday I am afraid I cannot get there before "

Douglas woke about daylight and heard the rain beat-

ZZ",T :f- 1

''°" ^°"^ " «°-^^'^' -d "^-"d
morel TV' '^''^ '^'^°- ^* ^^ ^«te when he oncemore opened his eyes, and sprang out of bed. It wasn o'clock, and he felt ashamed of himself for havlg

me ed'trt. ?' '^''''''''^ ^° ^^"- J"^- -hen'e

«enr;lJ'l^tv\'°' *''^ '^^ ^^^* «^^ ^-d better

unprofitable servant. But Mrs. Jukes only laughed and

Lt";t'r r f/^^^ *° *^« *^^^« and^^.it^tteTk
fast which she had kept waiting for him.

rou deserve to sleep all day," she said, "after what

fO"W find for your breakfast as your reward."
bo Jake has told you all about it, has he?"

he'<^ .nnf? 1' ^'^"^ ""^ everything this morning, and

wen?2 1
'/': "'"V ^'' "^ ^°"^« «t^^«h- Bit hewent really to hear the news. He's anxious to knowIf the word has got abroad, and what people are sTyT
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^th!^^o?i.^ -t:^^- at the store .,

upon the table
*^^ Package of star,

"Naw' '„t*
?'"«""" ''i'' questioned.

-';f
he.,, be .3 e,r:' fr:"'"'-

^''' - '« '^^

-e™ .^entril^^^^-^j"^; W", o. the speeia,

;'Wlo'sthatf"
Douglas asked.

"Empty, of course "

befo^ni^T though, never fear - *^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^

BouSl^ltasTe^^^^^^^^^ - *^« placer'
table. ' ^ P""'^'^ '^a^l^ his chair from the

"Justice of the Pp«^r" t„i

don't know of auvs?h«
"^*^" vaguely repeated. "I

"Yes you do ''h? y""'" '° *^^« Pa"«h.

"

^^^,,s,youdo, has wzfe replied. "It's Squire Haw-
;;The storekeeper?" Douglas queried,ihe very same."
"Does he ever try cases?"
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"Try caaesf- and Jake rubbed his unshaven chin.

-illT; *
'T^*^

'"^'^^ '^' ''^'^ of his mouthI guess the only cases he tries are the boxes whichcome into his store."
^

"But isn't he .ailed upon to decide questiors such

dojrthat/''
'' "^^ '°^' "^^ *^-«^- S^ Stubble,

"Is he a Justice cf the Peace f"

'That?a"T?'- " ""-^ " J-P- - »«««. then,"

T ''ff
"•.*«' ' « aliont time he was gettin? to workI sha» „ve ..n. a ease thi. very afteXn. VJ *

Xr ..
"^ a complamt before him about last night'.

bulTlT?/ "i^"
"*"^ " ™'P"*- "I '^ y« luek,

der a'^;,,KK,'''.!r !° '^'""''- ''" Hawkins is nn-aer bi {stubbles' thumb. Ha won't it^nh !,« ,

he's afraid of Si."
^^ ^^'^ ^*"^

''What has Si to do with itf"
'A great deal, if I'm not mistaken. Him an' Ron

thw\w° ''^^^'^ ^'^ ''^^ "^"«* *o ^««th to do a^/

oS'^IL^^^^^^^^ i';^^i

'°^^'«- «^^^ ^« af-'^

fer with TtI w ,
'
"'*' ^ ^^^ y® ^o^'t ?it veryter with Hen Hawkins, even though he is a JP "

gft What he had heard made him more determined
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than ever. He was learning more and more what a
grip Simon Stubbles had over Rixton, and this added
to the spirit of adventure which tbnlled his soul. Even
the Justice of the Peace was forced to bow to Si 'a

authority.

Early that afternoon Douglas went to the store and
enquired for Squire Hawkins.
"You will find him at his house," the clerk informed

him. "He has not returned from his dinner yet."
Douglas noticed several men in the store who ceased

their earnest conversation as he entered. He surmised
what they were talking about, as no doubt the newa
was already abroad. The men listened very attentively
as Douglas questioned the clerk, and they watched him
curiously.

Douglas had seen the storekeeper on several occasions
but had never met him personally. A common farm-
hand was beneath the notice of such a man as Squire
Hawkms, who prided himself upon his acquaintance
with men of money and position. He was a small-sized
man, fussy, and pompous to those he considered his in-
fenors. He did not even shew common courtesy as
Douglas was shown into the room where he was seated
in an easy chair reading the daily paper. He did not
even rise to receive hia visitor, but in a gruff voice asked
him what he wanted.

"You are a Justice of the Peace, so I understand,"
Douglas began.

"Yes, and what of it?"
As briefly and concisely as possible Douglas stated his

case. He told about the two attacks which had been
made upon his person, and of the breaking into Pro-
fessor Strong's house.
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"Well, what do you want me to do about itT" Squire

Hawkins curtly asked.

"You should know without my telling you," Doug-
las replied. He was becoming nettled at this man's
insolence.

"What, what's that you say?"
"As a Justice of the Peace you must surely know

your business. I have told you what has happened^
and now I lay a complaint before you against thre*

men. though others are implicated in the matter."

"Why don't you go to Mr. Stubbles f He always set-

tles such matters.
'

'

"Mr. Stubbles has nothing to do with this affair.

He is not a Justice of the Peace. You are, though, and
it is to you I look for justice."

"But I have never handled a case in my life. I don't

know what to do."

"Then it is tine you began. Why did you accept)

the office if yon know nothing about it?"

"Look here," and the Squire's face became red with
anger. "I don't wish for you to dictate to me in that

manner. Who are you, anyway?"
"I am John Handyman, working for Jake Jukes at

present."

"H'm. And so you expect me to bother my head
about you?"
"I certainly do, and what is more, I shall see that

you do it, even though I am only a hired man."
Something in Douglas' voice and bearing made an im-

pression upon Squire Hawkins. He squirmed uneasily

in his chair and his face grew redder than ever.
'

' Confound it all
! " he growled. * *Why do you bother

me with this matter? What reason had the men to

I
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attack you? They were only sky-larking, no doubt.

Having a bit of fun, most likely.
'

'

"Mighty poor fun for me, though, especially when

the cudgels fell upon my head, I don't like such fun,

and I want you to take steps to stop it in the future."

"Who are the men?" the Squire asked.

"I only know the names of three at present. They

are Tom Totten, Pete Rollins and Ben Stubbles."

"Ben Stubbles!" Squire Hawkins exclaimed in sur-

prise. "Surely you don't expect me to take action

against him?"

"I certainly do."

"But did he attack you last night?"

"No, not in person, but he was the one who supplied

the liquor to the men, and ordered them to waylay

and beat me."

Squire Hawkins did not at once reply to these words.

He was lost in thought and seemed somewhat worried.

His brow knitted, and his smgU crafty eyes became like

two narrow slits.

"I am afraid I can't do anything for you," he at

length replied. "It's utterly impossible for me to un-

dertake your case."

"And why not?"

"Oh, there are personal reasons which I do not care

to explain."

"Fear of the Stubbles, eh
?

"

'
' They are good customers of mine. I would not like

to offend them."

"And you are a Justice of the Peace, a man appointed

in the King's name to preserve law and order, and yet

unwilling to see that justice is done for fear of having

^
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your trade injured." Douglas spoke emphatically, and
his words; vavised Squire Hawkins to wince,

"Y u Liave no I ^siness to talk to me that way," he
roarer

.
'If y(;u *re not satisfied with me get some-

body 's:^ to attei d to your affairs."

"Do you meu;. it?" Douglas asked. "Do I under-
stand you to say that you will have nothing to do with
this case, and that I must get some one else?"

"Yes, that's exactly what I mean."
"Very well, then, I shall take you at your word.

But remember, I have appealed to you who have been
legally appointed by the Crown. You have refused
to act in this case. You have refused to see justice

done to an innocent man. Do you know what that
means? If not, then it is your duty to know. I shall

not ask you again to assist me. I am going to the city,

and one of the ablest la\vyers there is a special friend
of mine. I shall place the matter in his hands, and
you will be forced to abide by the consequences."

Douglas turned and had almost reached the door
when Squire Hawkins leaped suddenly from his chair.

"Wait a minute," he ordered. "I want to have a
few more words with you."

What is the sense of our talking any more ? '
' Doug-

las asked in reply. "You refuse to conduct this case
and what is the use of wasting my time?"
"But perhaps something might be done yet. I feel

that I might comply with your request and see this
affair through."

"And you will summon those men and try the case
yourself?"

"Yes, to the best of my ability."

"Where?"
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"In the hall at the Comer, of course."

"When?"
"Will Monday at three o'clock do? That will give

me time to serve the summons for the men to appear."

"Yes, that will suit me as well as any time. You
must summon the witnesses as well. I shall give you

their names. It will be just as well to write them down
so as to make no mistake."

Douglas was somewhat surprised at the readiness of

Squire Hawkins to comply with his suggestions. He
did not know the man or he would not have felt so sat-

isfied. Had he really known what was in his mind,

he would have had nothing more to do with him after

his first refusal. He was to learn, however, of his mis-

take later.
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CHAPTER XXIII

DISPELLING THE CLOUDS

DURING the night the clouds rolled away, and
Sunday morning dawned warm and clear. It

was good to be abroad, so Douglas thought, as he walked
along the road with his violin under his arm. It would
soon be time for the shoe-maker to begin his morning
service, and he knew how Joe and his wife would enjoy
a little music. He had not seen the former since Fri-
day afternoon, and he was most anxious to learn the
outcome of his struggle between right and wrong.
He found Mrs. Benton in the sitting-n -, rocking

herself to and fro in a splint-bottom chaii Her face
was thin and care-worn, and her hair seemed whiter
than the last time he had seen her, and he truthfully
divined the cause.

Mrs. Benton's face brightened as her visitor entered
the room, and she at once offered him a chair.

"It is good of you to come this morning, sir," she
told him.

"I did not wish to miss the service," Douglas replied.
"I thought you might like me to play a little," and he
pointed to the violin which he had placed upon the
table.

"I fear there will be no service this morning," and
a troubled expression came into Mrs. Benton's eyes as
she spoke. "Joe's been very strange of late, and has
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iiot been able to settle down to his work Hp P«r,'t-r sleep, and I ana greatly worried aboutli:.'

' "
He IS grieving, I suppose."

'Yes, about poor Jean."
"Has he seen her lately?"
"Not since Friday. He m :« „« .^

this morning, .h„„,5;, fj J'^^^ hi' ab„uT h:.?"honr ago, but he didn't tell me 27e he 1. i
"

.
He seems like a man in a dream."

™ ^"'«-

"o th top f: hin iTtr'/" '™' °' "" "--
took that'h s moLto^ hough" do"™'t

1°
*'° ''"• '"'

has not favelled th;t ™f \^ yt^^'l:^'
'^

^Wishes to be ainno t i, 1 .

y^^^- Perhaps he

thing deaperat" He it ^: t^T ?T '" '° '"^-

that I feel terrihl/wo^rS1;^^" ""^ '''''"'^'

asxrrr ::.^":or^Tre'r^''
°-

ht"rz ^^Tfi ^a"^^---- tt:

meet yo'ur hulnd -^ ""' "^ "*^- ^""^^^ ' ^'aU

fall'tin^ rr%£d°'^?;: =r 'fr
^»"'"'''

trouble about finding the way til """ ""'^ ">
the top of the hill la,,J»\. '°°° »' y™ '""l'

the river and t^. / i-
°'"''° " "P'^^^id v^ew of

eannr&rLflXTtr °°"''^- "^^ '' ^™
to.eMrs.„e^?:^a^f-/;L"tI:t;le':,•"•

>f

.TOS^-frj-i ""'s;
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"I shall make out all right, I am sure," Douglas
replied, as he rose tc go. "I have never been out on
the hills, so it will be nice to get the view from the
top."

He found the climb a long and tiresome one. The
hot sun seemed to strike the hillside with extra in-

tensity, and there was not a breath of wind abroad.
Once he sat down under the shade of an old fir tree
and mopped his hot face with his handkerchief. Even
from here the view of the river was magnificent, and
what must it be from the summit?
When at length he gained the top, he stopped and

looked around. Then an exclamation of surprise and
awe burst from his lips at the entrancing panorama
which was thus suddenly presented to his view. Miles
and miles of the river, unruffled by a breath of wind,
lay glittering in the sunshine. Acres of meadow land,
dotted with houses, and broken by tracts of forest,

stretched out before him. Peace was upon land and
river. It was a magic world upon which he gazed with
the ardent soul of a lover of things beautiful and grand.
Having thus rested and revelled in Nature's mar-

vellous handiwork, he turned and looked across the
hills toward Mrs. Dempster's house. As he did so his
eyes caught sight of a lone figure sitting upon a rock
some distance away. Feeling sure that it was the shoe-
maker, he hurried forward and in a few minutes was
by his side. Joe did not seem at all surprised at the
young man 'a presence, although his weary face bright-
ened a little.

"It is a great view from here," Douglas began. "I
ave never seen anything like it."

"What do you see?" the old man asked.

i|
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tbJ'S atd iff?'
"' ^'^* '"^ ^*^^*^^ ^^ --*^ to

tiel'JTh
^
'".f^"'"

^°"''^ "^^'t' *^°"^^ I have not no-

Ss ''
"' "°'""^-

'
'^^^ ^«^° ---^ other

"What things?" Douglas enquired, as he sat downupon the rock hy Joe's side.
°''''

"Jean, of course. My Jean and all her troubles areever before me. I can see nothing else. How can I

"

forgotten?'
^'"^'' ''' ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ not

"Forgotten what?"

.years 1 ou remember how sad and dreary was theworld yesterday. Eow dismal everything appeared

S ""1'
f:"°r V"' ""^ ^^'- I'"' '»»' ™w atl

time. The greyness ,3 gone, and looli how blue is thedQ., and how bright and warm the sun. Surely He who
^

able to e/teet such a marvellous change n Naturem such a few hours, will not forsake His servant inihe

nearted. Though things seem dark now, yet hone forhe best, and trust that the clouds will s .« r and theshadows will flee away."

^
" Your words are full of wisdom," Joe slowly repliedand you speak like a man who has known troubleBut have you ever experienced a father's sorrow at the^ss of , , j,,^ ^,,^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Tak Thighthe years and see that child pure and beautiful, loving

ter and joyous ways? Then at last to see her degraded

.'^.^SK. %fe*si-:»--"^
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half-demented, a total wreck, with all parental love

crushed out of her heart like my Jean over there?
Have you known any sorrow like that, young man?"
"No, indeed I have not," Douglas emphatically re-

plied. "Your trouble is truly great. But why give
up in despair? Jean is still alive, and she may yet re-

turn to her former ways. She is in the depths now, but
this Valley of Aehor may be to her a door of hope, as
it was to the woman we read of in the Bible. Sup-
pose we visit her now, and learn how she is getting
along? She may have changed as much since you saw
her last as Nature has changed since yesterday."
Douglas rose to his feet and picked up his violin.

"Come," and he laid his hand affectionately upon the
old man's shoulder, "let us go together. We may be
able to cheer her up a bit."

Without a word Joe rose slowly to his feet and walked
along by Douglas' side. Over the hill they moved and
then down into the valley below. The path, now worn
deep by the feet of cows, for this region was pasture
land, wound through a swamp where they had to pick
their way owing to the water which settled here. Up
a steep bank they scrambled, and when they at last

gained the top they came in sight of Mrs. Dempster's
house but fifty yards beyond.

The widow was sitting under the shade of an apple
tree near the front door, with Empty lying full length
upon the ground by her side. They were both some-
what startled and surprised at the sudden appearance
of the two men from such an unexpected quarter.

"Well, bless my stars !" Mrs. Dempster exclaimed, ris-

ing quickly and giving the shoe-maker her chair. "Ye
look fagged out, poor man, an' no wonder fer comin*

.rill jiri. 0-
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over the hills. It's not often any one travels tht waj
now, though John always took that short-cut to th.^ ston
when he was alive. He was a great man fer short-cuts
wasJohn.^ I wish Empty here was more like his pa."

" I don 't like short-cuts,
'

' her son replied. ' ' Ye don 't

see nuthin', an' ye don't hear nuthin'."

^

''An' ye can't tell nuthin'," his mother retorted.
That s why ye don't like short-cuts."
"I believe you «=ent for me, Mrs. Dempster," Doug-

las remarked. "I was sorry I could not come sooner "
Oh, there was no special hurry. A day or two

doesn't make much difference. But I thought if ye
brought ye'r fiddle an' played a little it might cheer
the poor lassie up a bit."

"How is she?" Joe eagerly asked, leaning forward
so as not to miss a word.

Doin
'
as well as kin be expected. She 's alone now, '

'

and the widow's voice became low. "But I guess it's
all fer the best. I wasn't in the least surprised, con-
sjderin' what she's gone through. It'll be as much as
she km do to make her own way in life, an' I told her so
Jjst as soon as she was willin' to listen to reason."

''Is she much depressed?" Douglas asked.
"All the time, sir, an' that's what worries me. She

broods an' broods, an' sighs an' sighs, poor thing, tillmy heart aches fer her."
"And nothing will cheer her up?"

"Nuthin' that me an' Empty kin do an' say, so that's
the reason why I sent fer you. I thought mebbe a little
music might have some effect. I've heard read from
the Bible m church that when old King Saul was down
in the dumps, an' dear knows he deserved to be the
«loud passed from his mind when David, the shepherd
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lad, brought his harp an' played before him. Now,
sez I to meself, sez I, 'if that old feller with all his cuss-
edness could be cured in that way, why can't a poor,
dear, troubled lassie like Jean Benton?' An' so sez I to
Empty, 'Go an' see if that wrestler won't come,' sez I.

We've -ilway.; called ye 'the wrestler,' sir, since ye put
Jake Jukes on his back. ' Mebbe he '11 bring his fiddle an

'

play a few old-fashioned tunes to chase the shadder
from the poor thing's brain. I hope ye won't mind."
"Not at all," Douglas replied. "I shall be only too

pleased to do anything I can. Shall I go into the
house?"

"I've been thinkin' that mebbe it would be better to
play out of doors. Her winder is open, so if ye'd jist

go under the shade of that tree there, she'd hear ye
quite plain, but won't be able to see ye. l don't want
her to think that the music is fer her special benefit."
Following Mrs. Dempster's directions, Douglas went

to the tree and leaning his back against the bole began
to play a number of old familiar hymns. It was a
peculiar situation in which he thus found himself, and
he wondt

,
d what the result would be. He had entered

enthusiastically into the widow's little plan, and he
never played so effectively as he did this morning. He
felt that a great deal was at stake, and he must do his
best. He recalled how a certain woman had taken him
to task when she learned that he played the violin,
which she called the " devil's snare" for luring people
to destruction. He had tried to reason with the woman,
but to no avail. He believed if she knew what a bless-
ing his playing had been to so many people she would
really change her mind.

Douglas had been playing for some time when hii

if r

;
II
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?rl r T-*"^«;*«d by the shoe-maker, who had rise,from the chair and was walking toward the house Nsooner had he entered by the back door than MrsDempster followed. Douglas went on with his music
at the same time wondering what was in their mindsHe had not long to wait, however, for presently thtwidow came to the door and beckoned him to come He
at once obeyed, and crossed over to where she was
standing.

"Don't make any noise," she warned, "but follerme. 1 want to show ye something."
Tiptoeing across the floor, Mrs. Dempster led him

to the door of the little room where the invalid was
lying. Pausmg just at the entrance and looking in the
Pierht which met his eyes was most impressive. Bending
'

•
the bed was Joe with his face close to Jean's

^Jftose arms were clasped about her father's neck.'They were both sobbing, though neither uttered a wordDouglas grasped the whole situation in an instant, andturning he quietly retreated through the kitchen andout of doors. He was at once joined by Mrs. Demp-
ster. Tears were streaming down her cheeks, and Doug-
las own eyes were moist

queXtd.''"'
*'"' ^' '''''' ^^^^" ^^^ ^^~

rp^^^^^I^"°
^''''"''' *° b' *h""^'" ^«8 the solemnwpiy. That IS too sacred a scene for inquisitive eyes.We must leave them alone."

would.
'^"^ *^' "'"''" ""^''^ '^°°' '^' '^^' ^ ^^«^ it

;;Not altogether, Mrs. Dempster. Not altogether."
Ye think the Good Lord had a hand in it, too?"
les, I have no doubt about it."

'>^!:s^-iim,iak^^.. i^^mi^'WKf^i^^i^i^ssFwssip^



CHAPTER XXIV

EMPTY HEARS SOMETHIKO

»»

IT was past mid-day, and Douglas was about to leave
for home when Mrs. Dempster detained him.

"Don't go yit, sir," she told him. "Stop an' have
a bite with us. Empty '11 feel mighty pleased if ye will.

We haven't much for dinner but ye'r welcome to what
we have, an' we'll eat it right under the shade of that
big apple tree. We ginerally do that on bright Sun-
days, fer dear knows we eat often enough in the house.
The widow was greatly pleased when Douglas con-

sented to stay, and at once roused her son to action.
"Hi, thar, Empty," she called, "wake up an' git a

hustle on. I want a pail of water, an' then ye kin
carry out the dishes. I do believe that boy'd sleep all

the time," she grumbled. Nevertheless, she watched
him with motherly pride as he slowly rose from the
ground, stretched himself and looked around.
"Ain 't dinner ready yit, ma ? " he asked. " I 'm most

starved t' death."

"No, it ain't, an' it won't be to-day if ye don't hurry.
We've special company fer dinner an' I want ye to
behave yerself. If ye do, I'll give ye an extry piece of
strawberry shortcake."

Douglas was greatly amused at the conversation and
candour of the mother and son. They understood each
other perfectly, and were not the least bit abashed at

233
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about the widow's hospitality. She did not pretend tbe What sh. was not. She knew that she was poo" anwas not ashamed of it. She was perfectly naturTZindulged in no high-flown airs.
'
^'

But Mrs. Dempster was a good manager, a caDabl.housekeeper and an excellent eook. The fab e doth shspread upon tl. grass under the tree was spotlet

BouglasTho t!
"

r:-^-^^'^'"'
d«^'" «he informed^ougias who was watching her. "Dear old ParsonWinstead married us in the ehureh, an' then he came

wi Ifh" r "P;r '"'"^ °^ '^' neighbours helpedwith the dinner. My, them was great davs " anH «ha

men Mrs. Dempster Iroueht Joe from the househe was a greatly changed man. His step was elastThj head erect and his eye., shone with a new hone lie

oays, so lie informed his cmnpanions

shade^'o? thf m'"' T'''''^
^^'^^ ^^'^'''^ '^nder theShade of the old apple tree. Empty had received hi.

'^Z!:Z:iT''7 shortcakYand w^a^sfieZ

out uV r "7"' ^' '"'' "^"'•^ ^^'•^tched himself

r^nf^^
^he ground and resumed the sleep which hismother iiad disturbed.

and^fr^h?' ""''l,^^''-
^'^'"P^*^^ ^^^ b^^« flitting toand fro between the house and the apple tree. T^er^
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was always something she had to attend to, so she ex-
plained when Douglas remonstrated, telling her that
she should eat something herself, and never mind the
rest liut she would not listen, as she had to look after
the fire, get a plateful of doughnuts, and most irapor-
tant of all, to see how the invalid was making out with
her dinner.

"The poor dear has eaten more than she has any
time since she's been sick," she told them with pride
after one of her visits to the house. "An' there's a
htt e tir.ro of colour, too, in >^er white cheeks, an' she
really smiied an' thanked m. '

<^n I took her in her
dinner."

"That is encouraging, isn't it?" Douglas asked. Joe
said nothing though his eyes never left the widow's face
and he listened almost breathlessly to her slightest word
about Jean.

"It is a good sign," Mrs. Dempster replied, as she
sat upon the eround and poured for herself a cup of
tea. An it's another good sign that she wants to
see you, sir."

"See me!" Douglas exclaimed in surprise. "Whv
IS that a good sign?"
" 'Cause she hasn't wanted to see any one since she's

been sick.

"What does she want to see me for?"
"To thank ye for playin', most likely. She mademe tell her who it was, as she was most curious to know.

fehes takin an interest in things now, an' that's en-
couragin ."

When Mrs. Dempster had finished her dinner, she rose
'

to her feet and informed Douglas that she was ready
to take Lim to see Jean.
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"You jist make yerself comfortable, Joe, an' m

be back in a jiffy. Lean aginst that tree an' rest ye'r
poor old back. It's always good to have something
to lean aginst. Since John died Empty's the only thing
I've got to lean aginst, though I must say he's mighty
yfohhly at times."

Douglas followed Mrs. Dempster into the little bed-
room off the kitchen where the invalid girl was lying
He was somewhat startled by the marked contrast be-
tween Jean's white face and her jet-black hair which
was flowing over the pillow in rich confusion. She
smiled as she reached out her thin hand and welcomed
the visitor.

"Ye'd better set right down here, sir," Mrs. Demp-
ster advised, as she drew up a -hair. "I'm goin' to
leave yez to have a nice little chat while I clear up
the dmnor dishes. It'll do ye a heap of good, won't it.
dear ? and she stroked J ean 's head. '

' But ye mustn 't
talk too much."
Douglas glanced around the little room. It was a

cosy place, and the partly-opened window let in the
fresh air from the surrounding fields, together with
the sound of the twitter of birds and the hum of bees.
"This was my room," the widow explained, "until

Jean took possession of it. She wanted to stay right
close to me an' wouldn't go to the spare-room off the
parlour. I haven't had time to fix it up, an' I've asked
Empty time an' time agin to git somethin' to put over
that stove-pipe hole in the wall, an' that one in the
ceilm'. But my land ! ye might as well save ye'r breath
as to ask that boy to do anything. But, there now, 1
must be off."
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The good woman's face was beaming as she left thehouse and went back to the apple tree

discovered that the lad was nowhere to be seen.
I don t know," was the reply. "He got up iust

^X'^;
^^^*' ^"* I <^idn't notice where he went''

That 8 jist hke the boy. He's never around whenhe s wanted. He does try my patience at times," and

thl ^iTel
''" ' '"" ^^^' " «^^ ^^^ *° ^-^^- «P

In the meantime, Jean and Douglas were engaged
an earnest conversation. It was somewhat con-strained at first, but this feeling shortly vanished.
It was so good of you to play for me," Jean re-

marked. ''I feel better than I have for days. I ^essthe music has chased the clouds away "
"I am so thankful that I have been able to help you "

Douglas replied. "You have had a hard time o? late.'"
Indeed I have. It seems to me that I have had aterrible dream. Oh, it was horrible."

"You must forget all about that now, and get wellas soon as possible."
^

fori^^^
should I get better? What have I to live

inl'^r T.* "? ^'''' ^°"^ P^^'°*«' ««^-«' if for noth-ing else. They have been heart-broken over you "

to hl^°''
'*'

i^""'
'''" """^ ^'^"^ P^«««d her handsto her fac. as if to hide a vision which rose suddenly

before her. "But you do not know my past life You
Whittle idea how I have suffered, both mentally L'S

"Perhaps I understand more than you imagine. Any-
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way, I know how you looked the night I dragged you
out of the water at Long Wharf."
Douglas never forgot the expression which over-

spread Jean's face as he uttered these words. Her
lar. ^ dark eyes grew wide with amazement and a name-
less terror. She clutched the bed-clothes with her tense
hands, and made a motion as if to rise.

"Please do not get excited, Miss Benton," he urged.
"I would not mention this now, only there is much at
stake, and I want your assistance."

"And it was you who saved me?" she gasped.

"Yes, with the help of an old tug-boatman. I saw
Ben Stubbles push you off the wharf into the harbour
and then leave you to j'our fate."
" Oh !

" It was all that Jean could say, as the terrible

memory of that night swept over her.

"Have you seen Ben lately?" Douglas asked.

"Not since the night of the dance at the hall."

"There is good reason why he doesn't come to see
you, is there not?"

"Indeed there is," and Jean's eyes flashed with a sud-
den light of anger. "Nell Strong has taken him from
me; that's what she has done. Oh, I'll get even with
her yet."

"You are altogether mistaken. Ben is the one t,

blame. Miss Strong has not wronged you. She dis-

likes the man, and has refused to have anything more
to do with him."

"But why did she meet him night after night by
that old tree in front of her home, tell me that?"
"She was afraid of the Stubbles, both father and

son. Simon Stubbles has a mortgage on *,he Strong
place, and if she turned Ben away and would not meet
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him the little home would have been taken. Miss Strong

low toL'^'''
'"' "' "''^' ^°" ^^*" "^^-^ ^^ed in a

"Yes I am certain. Ben has been using every effortto wm Miss Strong, and he is very angiy at melcaus^he unagmes that I have turned her agTinst Wm Theprofessor and his daughters have been very kLd 'to meand on several occasions I have been aftheir hoiOnce, on my way home, Ben had two men lying in w«t

ZsTf Td so"'^- T'''^''''''' '
^- ^^^ to "eSmyseit, and so escaped serious injuiy "

^^Are you po^tive it was Ben who set them on?" Jean

"Ch, yes there is no doubt about it. I found a letter from him in the pocket of the coat of one o^ hen.en who attacked me. I have the coat now in mypossession as well as the letter. The latter :peaS 7'r

;;And so Ben did that!" Jean murmured to herselfBut that IS not all. Miss Benton. You haveSI suppose, what he did Friday night?"
'

youThi;k'tn'''T'l'? '''"^ °^« «" ^^'^^ it- Andyou tumk Ben was back of that, too?"

«r,/fi.
*"' "^^^ '^^" t^<> ^«° ^e caught said soand they are to swear to it at the trial, and brW tSother men who were with them."

^
"Will there be a trial?"
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this, persecute innocent men, and drive them from the
parish. It is a mystery to me that the people have per-
mitted it for so long."

"Who will conduct the trial?" Jean enquired.

"Squire Hawkins. He is the only Justice of the
Peace here."

"But he won't dare do anything to Ben. He is

frightened almost to death of the Stubbles."
"I know he is, and for that reason I want your as<

sistance.
'

'

"What can I do?" Jean asked in surprise.

"You can tell what Ben did to you at Long Wharf.
That will prove what a villain he really is. Why, he
intend .'d to drown you that night, and he would have
succeeded if I had not happened to be present. You
can make your sworn statement to Squire Hawkins who
can come here, so it will not be necessary for you to
go to the trial."

Jean buried her face in her hands at these words
and remained very silent. Douglas watched her for a
few minutes, and a deep pity for this unfortunate
woman came into his heart.

"Come," he urged, "won't you back me up? I have
entered into this fight and need all the assistance I can
get. Tf I am de^'eated, no one will dare to undertake
such a thing again."

.

"I can't do it," Jean moaned. "Oh, I can't tell on
Ben."

"Why not? He tried to drown you, and he cares
for you no longer. He is a menace to the whole com-
munity."

"I know it, I know it," the girl sobbed. "But I shall

never tell on Ben, no, never."

ill

?^mJ^:
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"But he has ruined your whole life, remember, and
he may ruin others as innocent as you were, if he is
not stopped. Think of that.'

"Haven't I thought of it day and night, until I have
^een about crazy? But it is no use, I cannot tell on
him."

"And are you willing to let him go free that he may
do the same villainous things in the future that he has
done in the past? A word from you will stir the parish
to Its very depths. If the people only knew what Ben
did to you at Long Wharf that night, they would rise
and drive him from the place. If I told what I know
they would not believe me. But if you confirm what
I say, that will make all the difference."

"Please do not urge me," Jean pleaded. "I cannot
do it."

"You must love him still."

"No, I do not love him now," and the girl's voic9
was low.

"What hinders you, then, from telling?"
"It is the love I had for him in the past. That is

one of the sweet memories of my life. Nothing can
ever take it from me. No matter what he has done,
and no matter what may happen to me, it is something
to look back upon those days which are almost sacred
to me now. But there, it is no use for me to say any-
thing more. It is difficult for me to explain, and harder,
perhaps, for you to understand."
With a deep sigh of weariness, Jean closed her eyes

and turned her face on the pillow. Knowing that noth-
ing more could I accomplished, and chiding himself
that he had tired her, Douglas rose to go.
"Just a moment, please," Jean said, as she again
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TfilfTTmJ'^" '" 'T ''^' ^'^^^ ^o^ not caniui oeny leii me once more.
"Miss Strong told me so herself," Douglas reDlie.1Then ,n a few words he reUted tl^ Lne tSlStat,

iJoesn t that prove the truth of what I have said J''he asked in conclusion.
"'

TpI?*"^^
^°" T^ °'"'^'" ^^ the only reply that

motW was sitW a,o„e Jef,S "arpV^^' ""

«t^.t'7h.;jt *' ""^ -^'^ " ^' ^»™ »<•

take offence at anythmg she migS saV^ Hr,. /f *?
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CHAPTER XXV

PEEVEBTINQ JUSTICE

DOUGLAS did not remain long at Mrs. Dempster's
after his conversation with Jean. Bidding the

widow and Joe good-bye, he made his way swiftly across
ttie fields by a well-worn path to the main highway.
He was anxious to see Nell as she had been much in
his mmd since the night of the attack. To his joy he
found her sitting alone by the big tree on the shore with
a book lying open in her lap. An expression of pleas-
ure overspread her face as she welcomed her visitor
and offered him a chair by her side.

"Father was sitting here," she explained, "but he
became unusually sleepy this afternoon, so he is now
lying down in the house. Nan is out in the boat with
Sadie Parks, a girl friend, gathering water-lilies, so I
have been having a quiet time all by myself."
"A most remarkable thing for you, is it not?" Doug-

las asked, mentally blessing the professor for becoming
sleepy, and Nan for going for the lilies.

"It certainly is. It has been a long time since I have
not read to father every Sunday afternoon."

It seemed to Douglas as if heaven had suddenly
opened to him as he sat there by Nell's side. She
looked more beautiful than ever, so he thought, clad
in a simple dress of snowy whiteness, open at the
throat, exposing a little gold cross, pendant from a

343
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244 THE UNKNOWN WRESTLER
delicate chain fastened arrund her neck. Her dark
luxuriant hair was brushed carefully back, though a few
wayward tresses drifted temptingly over cheek and
brow. Her dark sympathetic eyes beamed with inter-
est as Douglas related his experiences of the day, and
his conversation with the invalid girl.

"I am 80 thankful that Jean knows the truth," she
quietly remarked when Douglas had finished. "But
isn t It terrible what Ben did to her at Long Wharf
1 knew he was bad, but I had no idea he would do such
a thing as that."

Further private conversation was now out of the
question on account of Nan's arrival with her girl
friend. She was carrj-ing a large bunch of dripping
white water-lilies, which she flung down upon the
ground.

"My what a nice little cosy time you two are hav-
ing, she exclaimed. "It is too bad that you have to
be disturbed."

"It certainly is ' Douglas laughingly replied. "We
were quite happ; here by ourselves. Why didn't you
stay longer out on the river?"
"Because I don't like to see people too happy, that

IS the reason, ' and Nan flopped herself down upon the
ground and began to weave a wreath of lilies with
her deft fingers. "Come, Sadie," she ordered, "youmake one, too. My, it's hot! Nell's always cool and
never flustered," she continued, as she snapped off
a stem and tucked a lily into its proper place.

"It's necessary for some one to be cool," her sister
replied. "I do not know what would happen if I
aidn t try to keep my senses."
Nan merely tossed her head and went on with her
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work. She was certainly a remarkable specimen of
healthy, buoyant girlhood, with face aglow and eyes
sparkling with animation. What a subject she would
make foi an artist, Douglas mused as he watched her
as she worked and tp'ked.

"There," Nan at length cried, as she held up her
finished wreath for inspection. "Give it to the fairest,
sir," she dramatically demanded.
"The Judgment of Paris, eh?" Douglas smUed.
"No; j^our judgment."
"That would be rather embarrassing, would it not?"
"I dare you to do it," and she dangled the wreath

before him.

"Come, come, Nan," Nell chided. "Don't be fool-
ish. You make Mr. Handyman feel badly."
"That's just what I want to do. He has neglected

me, and I want to punish him."
"Give m^ the wreath," and Douglas stretched out

his hand.

Rising to his feet, he placed the beautiful lilies upon
Nell's head, and then stepped back to view the effect.
"There," and he turned to Nan, "I have accepted

your dare, so I hope you are satisfied."

"You mean thing!" the girl pouted. "I don't want
anything more to do with you. Come, Sadie, let's
go for a walk. We're not wanted here."

^^
"You must not go now, Nan," her sister ordered.

"It will soon be tea time, and I want you to help me.
Father will be awake soon."
The time sped all too quickly for Douglas, and he

wondered what would happen before he should speni
another such pleasant afternoon with Nell. She did no.
remove the wreath he had placed upon her head untu i

i
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that evening after he had left her at the cottage doorThen she placed it in a dish of water to keepX Juieafresh as long as pc^ible in memory of that 1^;"

tZ futl ofZ "''T''
P°^'^^^ ^«^' ^^ ^«r heart

Douglas had the feeling that he was now nearing a

^M Jake that he had better get another man to help

Jak?e"clLm'r'"
'''' "°^ '''''' '^ ^^^ ^> - ye,"

not bellr
/'*'" ^°"^^^ ^°^°™^^ *^^°»- "But I maynot be able to give you full service for a while And

Snslo U'r 'r
'^"! ^'*^^ '^"- ^^ «^-- Hawkin

am I to do ''T' r^ "'^^^^ ^^^ *^ ^° ^r««' ^hat

j1 w^ufdlay.''"^^"
"^"^^ ^^^ ^^^« *° - w^-

•.•,/i^° ^to*^V°^
*^** ^'° ^^^^^^ °»ight not give yejustice, eh? Is that what's botherin' ye?"

'
^'''' ^*

Oh, It's not bothering me very much, only it mightshorten my stay here, that's all. It will be no usTforme to remain in this place with all the peopl agdnstme. I can go elsewhere." ^ ^ *

"The hull people '11 not be aginst ye," and Jakflbrought his big fist down upon the kitc^ii n teb^e Itua bang. 'Mebbe they'll have a few things to say f

an' th^siu^W
""

t
°" *'; ^'^"^^^- ' ^^- *^ "himan the Stubbles eat out of the same trough. But weatr keTrfJ''^

" '^"^^ ^^ ''^ -- ^^'^^ if tl^^e

Douglas was surprised at the number of men gath-

m
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ered at the hall when he and Jake arrived that after-
noon. Most of them were sitting or standiiig in little
groups outside, discussing the one important question
of the day. Just what they were saying he could not
tell, as the time had come for the trial to begin and the
men flocked into the building. Squire Hawkins was
sittmg on the platform, and by his side was his clerk
with pen and paper before him, ready to take down
the evidence.

"Guess the Squire has closed his store this after-
noon," Jake whispered to his companion. "He's got
his clerk with him to do the writin'."
Douglas noticed that Ben Stubbles was not in the

hall, but he saw Tom and Pete with the other men who
had taken part in the attack, sitting in the front seat.Had Ben been summoned? he wondered. He wanted
the rascal to be present to hear all that would be said
The trial was the most peculiar and interesting one

Douglas had ever witnessed. Squire Hawkins did notknow how to conduct the case, but what he lacked in
knowledge he made up in words and a pompous man-
ner. He was feeling his importance on this occasion,
and was determined to make the most of it. Risin- to
his feet, he stated the charges that had been m'ade
agamst Tom Totten and Pete Rollins. Then he or-
dered the ofl.^.ers to come forward.
"You have heard the charges made against you, have

you not?" he asked.

"We have," was the reply.

"Are you gu'lty or not gui.ty?"
"Guilty, sir."

This candid admission was a surprise to the Squire
as he had expected that the men would emphaticaUy

_.lJ
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deny the charges. He was not prepared for tWs.jnd

hardly knew how to proceed. He frowned twisted m

j,is r!iair, an<i felt most uncomfortable. The staring

.'ud (raping au.Hen.e greatly embarraH«Hl him.

•4 so you confess your gui^, ehf he at length

star fiivired.

"Yes, ."ir; we do."
- "• * ' onneqaencesT< t ^

rp ynu ^t afraid of thi

"What are theyt"

"\V v-dl, I h-have to see al">ut thii.

»»»

I'm not just

sure'yet!
' But'why did you make *he attack upon Mr.

Handyman?"
. ,, „ ^ a

"We WO' order.d to do 80 sir," Tom replied.

"H'm 1 see," ar.l the Squire rubbed his ch)

thoughtfully with his ngU hand. He -as thmkii,

dearly now, and realise.^ ow n.cessa itj^v .
fc him

to be most discreet wii --^^ questions. Were -
.ere

just two of i
u?" he presciitly asked.

"No, sir."

"Who were tiie others?"

"They can speak for themselves, sir."

No sooner had the words left Turn's moi

men stepped furwani.

"And wt-re you in the trouble, oo?

questioned.

"Ye.s. sir," the spokesman repi v>

Tom an' Pete. We're guilty, toe '

^ ,,
"W^ell, I must say you ai-e a tir^e bunch gnt-

hawks." and the B^uire gave a slig t, sarcastn laugh.

«'Y(m should be thoroughly ashamed f yoursplve.s.
^

"We're more'i ishamed, sir," Toi replie. we re

disgusted."

"Disgusted at bat?"

thai four

; -Squire

was V th

! c.
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At makin* sich fools of ours* -es, an' bein' the tools

of ano*h»r.''

"B«t :> ju are responsible men and vhy do you try

to sliift ihc blame to ot» er shoulders ?' the Squire stern-

ly den ;. ade'l.

iJec. use we'd be#u dritkin si We really didn't

t .^v wriat V. \^ n' that night. The whiskey waa

.riven us gn' e was ready for any divilment. That's

the ong

S iuirt

upon '• H

''^'^ntk

wh, "hoi

COD't.-- tfd

-"'^et and looked
h^ ort .it."

kii =w rosp slowly to L

pT for( im.

r ueg

i-i. ong ti

rythmg, ana there is nothing m^re for

"I do not ^ee any reason

f^nquiry. These men have

> do except to impo e the penal nes. I shall bo

lenient as this is the first time they have been

A u all that if

e again, I shall
I mgnt before me. But I wish to w
T ;m called upon to deal with sucl

very severe."

ooner had the Squire sat i Han Douglas

vas ills feet. He had listened wi ost incredu-

ous ai iBzement to the way in which nquiry had

been euuducted, and he knew that if some one did not

interfere, the one who was really guilty would escape.

'
' May I be allowed to speak ? " he asked,

"Yes, I suppose so, providing you are brief and to

the point," was tl ^ !,omewhat reluctant assent.

"I have been very much surprised at this eaquir-,"

Douglas began, "and I wish to call attention to certain

matters which have been passed over without any con-

sideration at all. These men before you, sir, have

] loaded guilty to the charges which I made against

them. They have confessed that they were given liquor
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250 THE UNKNOWN WRESTLER
and ordered to attack me last Friday night. But yon
have not asked them who the person is who ordered the
attack and gave them the whiskey. Is it not right that
you should do so, sir, that we may know who was really
at the bottom of that cowardly affair?"

^

-Hear, hear," came from several in the audience.You are right. Let us know the person's name "
Your question has no bearing upon this case,"

Squire Hawkins angrily replied. '
' These offenders have

acknowledged their guilt, and they alone are the re-
sponsible ones and must bear the whole blame "

^

But why did they attack me?" Douglas asked.
They had no ill will against me; they were merely

tools m the hands of another. The one who set themon evidently wished to do me an injury. He is the
guilty one, and I demand that you inquire who he is."

rp,J ^??
'^ ^'"P ^'^ demanding," was the surly

response. I am conducting this case and not you "
A murmur of disapproval passed through the audi-

ence, and several cries of "Shame" were heard. SquireHawkins was feeling very angry and at the same time
uneasy. He was between two fires. He was afraid ofthe people and yet he had a greater fear of the Stub-
bles As he hesitated, not knowing what to do, Tom
Totten cleared his throat and turned partly around

job, 1 11 tell yez," he began. "It was Ben Stubbles who

^y Jake Jukes hired man an' beat him up. That'sGod s truth, an' we are all ready to swear to it."
l^unng the inquiry Ben had entered the hall andi^emamed near the door. He listened to all that tookplace with much amusement. He felt perfectly secure
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and trusted to Squire Hawkins to shield him from any
blame. He enjoyed Douglas' apparent defeat when his
request was refused. But Tom's voluntary information
was entirely unexpected. He had never for an instant
imagined that the man would dare make such a state-
ment. His momentary consternation gave way to furi-
ous anger and he at once hurried up the aisle.

"What in h are you giving us?" he demanded
from Tom. "What do you mean by bringing my name
into this affair?"

Tom stared in amazement at the irate man before
him, for he could hardly believe his senses. Then his
eyes blazed with indignation as he grasped the signifi-
cance of the scoundrel's words.

"I've been givin' the truth, Ben Stubbles," he re-
plied, "an' ye know it as well as we do."
"You lie," and Ben stamped hard upon the floor in

his rage. "You were beastly drunk, got into trouble,
and then lay the blame on me. That's a nice way to
do things."

Douglas could hardly control himself at these brazen
words. Jake, sitting by his side, was wriggling and
muttering many "Great punkins!" under his breath.
In fact, the entire assembly was becoming restless and
ready for almost anything. But Tom remained re-
markably calm. He took a step forward and faced the
Squire.

"Ye hear what Ben says, sir," he began, "an' ye've
heard what we've said. It's six to one, an' we're ready
to swear any time on the Good Book that what we've
told ye is true. Which d'ye believe; him or us?"
The Squire now was in a worse fix than ever. He

mopped his perspiring forehead with a big handker-

,1
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chief and looked helplessly around. He longed for the
platform to open and swallow him up. But no puch
miraculous relief was granted. The issue was before
him, and he knew he had to face it.

"I—I think I shall reserve judgmeut," he stam-
mered, "until I have given this matter due considera-
tion."

"But we want ye to decide now, sir," Tom insisted.

"We want to know what ye 're goin' to do before we
leave the hall. It's six to one, an' any kid could figger
that out, without weidn'."
"Hear, hear," came from several in the room.
"But T must have time to think it out carefully,"

the Squire replied. "You were drunk when you made
the attack, and it was easy then for you to imagine
almost anything."

"But we weren't drunk, sir, when Ben met us that
night, an' gave us the whiskey, an' told us what to do,
was we?" and he turned to his companions.
"No, no," came as one from the lined-up men.
As Squire Hawkins* eyes wandered first from the six

men to Ben and then back again in an uncertain man-
ner, an idea suddenly flashed into his mind. He grasped
it in an instant.

"Look here," he demanded. "I am not dealing with
Mr. Benjamin Stubbles now, but with you six men who,
according to your own confession, made the attack. If
necessary, I can take up his case later. You are i^ o
men I have been called upon to try, and not Mr. Stv?-
bles. I, therefore, declare you guilty of waylaying on*.

John Handyman by name, with the intention of af-
flicting bodily injury, and also of breaking into Pro-
fessor Strong's house. These are very serious oflfences,
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but as this is the first time you have been before me I
shall make the penalty very light, and impose the fino
of only ten dollars upon each of you. That is my de-
cision, and I hope you are satisfied."

Douglas was upon his feet in an instant.

"You are perverting justice," he cried. "You know
who is the guilty man and you are letting him go free.
I demand that you give a different judgment, or at
least be man enough to acknowledge that you are afraid
to give any decision against Ben Stubbles."
"Hear, hear," came from all parts of the room, find

in the excitement that followed. Squire Hawkins de-
clared the trial ended and left the building with Ben
as quickly as possible.

Douglas was thoroughly disgusted at the farce he had
just witnessed. He was somewhat disheartened as well.
What hope had he of accomplishing anything when the
man appointed to administer British justice exhib-
ited such a spirit of partiality and cringing cowardice!
The men around him were greatly excited, though he
felt that nothing could be expected from them. They
might storm and rage at the injustice, but they would
bow their necks as in the past to the Stubbles' yoke and
endure every indignity.

Leaving the hall and the babel of voices, he hurried
up the road. The unpolluted air was refreshing and
he became calmer. Presently an idea flashed into his
mind, which brought a flush to his cheeks and caused his
eyes to kindle with a new hope. "Strange I didn't
think of it before," he mused. "But perhaps it is not
too late yet. I shall try it, anyway."

i
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ON THE BOCKS

CHARLES GARTON was seated in his cosy study
smoking his after-dinner cigar. It was unusual

for him to be alone at this hour of the evening, as his

wife and children were generally with him. But he had
been late coming from the oflSce and by the time he had
finished his dinner the children were put to bed, as this

was the maid's evening out. Mrs. Garton was attend-

ing a church "affair" and would not be home until ten,

so she had phoned.

Garton was glad to be alone as it afforded him a quiet

time for thought. As a rule he tried to leave his busi-

ness concerns behind him when he left the office. But
to-night it was different, and his eyes often turned to-

ward two letters lying open on the little stand by his

side. At length, picking up one of them, he read it

again, and as he did so his face brightened and he gave

a deep sigh of relief. But as he scanned the other his

brow knitted in perplexity and, leaning back, he blew
great wreaths of smoke into the air.

"Strange," he mused, "how that mine has recov-

ered. I had given up all hope of getting anything from
it, and now it is booming. My, won't Kit be surprised!

I would feel happy to-night but for this other letter.

I wonder what I had better do about it. Things are

certainly in a bad shape there. He's on the rocks sur«

264
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enough, and will go to pieces if we don't come to his
assistance, so he says."

Garten's re-'erie was broken by the clear insistent
ring of the door-bell,

"Confound it!" he muttered, as he rose from the
chair, and hurried out of the room. "Can't I have a
little peace for one night at least?"
But no sooner had he thrown open the door than his

tone of anger gave way to one of joy, when he beheld
Douglas Stanton standing before him.

"Well, 'pon my word!" he cried, seizing his visitor
by the arm and dragging him unceremoniously into the
study. "Where in the world have you dropped from?
And what duds! Where did you get them ? And your
face! My! it's some colour; bronzed, unshaven,
and " '

"Unwashed," Douglas laughingly interrupted, as he
threw himself into an easy chair. "Any more "cmarks
to make, eh? I am afraid your manners haven't im-
proved any more than my personal appearance since
last we met."

"No, I haven't changed one bit, but you have," and
Garten's eyes gazed approvingly upon his companion.
"I would give almost anything to be as strong and
husky as you are."

"Live as I have for the last few weeks and your wife
won't know you," Douglas replied, as he reached out
and helped himself to a cigar. "But how are Mrs.
Garton and the kids? You seem to be keeping bache-
lor's hall. Anything wrong? Married life a failure?"
"No, not at all. The family are fine; chUdren in

bed and wife at a church 'tea fight.' But, we can talk
about them when they show up. I want to know now
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about yourself, and how you have been making out.

It's a comfort, anyway, to know that you are alive."

"That's about all, I guess," Douglas replied, as he
flicked off the end of his cigar into the ash-tray.

"Have they driven you out?" Garton eagerly ques-

tioned.

"It hasn't come to that yet, though attempts have
been mad*^ to do so. But I fear they will succeed un-
less you come to my rescue."

"Why, what can I do?" and Garton looked his sur-

prise. "Surely you are not going to get me into any
trouble up there!"

"Lawyers generally like trouble, don't they? More
trouble, more money, is their motto, so I understand."

"Yes, as a rule. But, you see, this has to do with
Church matters, and I like to keep out of them."
"Too little money in the parsons' pockets, eh? Well,

I don't blame you. But I want your advice. You told

me to come to you whenever I needed help, and here
I am. I want it now as never before.

'

'

"And you shall have it. Give me your story, and
then I shall see what can be done. I hope to goodness
you haven't killed anyboa^."

"Not exactly killed with my hands, though perhaps
I have with my heart, which is just as bad, according

to Scripture."

As briefly and as concisely as possible Douglas related

his experiences at Rixton. He told about his work
on the farm, his conflict with the Stubbles, the sorrow
of the shoemaker and his wife over their daughter, of
Mrs. Dempster and Empty, and the professor and his

daughters. He was as cautious as possible when speak-
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ing about Nell, and from his words the lawyer received

not the slightest idea of his love for her.

Douglas told his story well, anr" '
'^fore he was

through Garton was pacing up and d he study. He
was unusually excited and at times 1 :; . .nd it difficult

to restrain his feelings.

"Good heavens, man!" he exclaimed when Douglas
had finished, "you've been having a wild west show
up there. You might have called upon your neighbours
to see the fun."

"I am calling upon one now to see the finish," was
the laconic reply. "If he doesn't take a hand in the

matter at once there'll soon be a finish to the chief

actor. You can't do anything when British justice is

perverted through cowardice and partiality. Simon
Stubbles rules the parish, and will continue to rule it in

his own way unless he is checked."

"And checked he shall be," Garton emphatically re-

plied, bringing his fist down hard upon the study table.

"I am glad you have come to see me to-night, for your
story has solved a problem which has been perplexing
me all day. Simon Stubbles is on the rocks and has
appealed to me for help."

"On the rocks!" Douglas vaguely repeated.

"Yes, on the rocks. He is financially embarrassed,

and has signalled to me for assistance."
'

' That 's news to me. I thought he was very wealthy. '

'

"And so did every one. But here is his letter," and
the lawyer picked it up from the stand. "I received

it this morning, and in it he tells me that unless he has
ten thousand dollars immediately he will go under. He
wishes to mortgage the whole of his property, mill,

house and timber lands."
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"This is certainly remarkable news to me," Douglas
replied. "I am sure that the people of Rixton have no
knowledge of this. They consider him very wealthy,
and not without reason for he does a big business. Have
you any idea as to the cause of his embarrassment f He
seems to live very quietly, and attends strictly to busi-

ness."

"The letter does not say what it is. But since hear-

ing your story I have formed my own conclusion."

"And what is that?"

"It is his son. From what you have told me, that
young man has been leading a very fast life. He does
not work at all, and therefore his father must have been
providing the money for his headlong career. I do not
think I am far astray as cases similar to this have come
to my notice. There are too many such young men
abroad to-day, doing nothing for themselves, a menace
to society, and wretched parasites upon their fathers. I

always get furious whenever I think of them. That
must be the trouble with Stubbles senior."

"Do you intend to help him?" Douglas asked as
calmly as possible. He would have been more than
human had he not thrilled at the news he had just

^eard. Here was a chance, perhaps, to get even for his

harsh treatiiicnt at Simon Stubbles' hands.

"That is the trouble which has been perplexing mo
all day," Garton replied. "B re you came I had
about made up my mind to do so. X did not know any-
thing about that reckless son of his then. Neither had
I any idea that he is such a tyrant at Rixton, nor how
he has treated the clergymen who have been there. I
tnought he was an active and an earnest Church worker,
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and that was one of the reasons in his favour. But
now I see things in a different light."

"But his reign will soon be over, though, if you do
not help him," Douglas replied. "I had no idea that
assistance would come to me in such an unexpected
manner. But, say," and he leaned suddenly forward,
"tjw I understand something. Strange that it never
occurred to me before."

"What is it?"

Douglas then told about the mortgage on Professor
Strong's place, and how Stubbles was about to fore-
close as he needed money. He said nothing, however,
about Ben's part in the affair with Nell. He could
not trust himself to mention this.

"Who is this Strong?" Garton asked. "The name
sounds familiar. There was a professor by that nam»
at Passdale,"

"He is the same man, but he is blind now, and help-
less, depending upon his daughter for support. Hv^
lost what money he had saved, so I understand."
"You don't tell me that Professor Strong is living

in Rixton ! '

' Garton exclaimed in astonishment. '
'Why,

he was considered a very able man when he was at
Passdale. I have heard a great deal about him. But
how did he come to lose his money?"
"He invested it, like so many other simpletons, in

that Big Chief mining concern. I did the same, slp*"

80 lost what little I had."
"No, you haven't," and Garton picked up one of the

letters by his side. "I have good news for you and the
professor. The Big Chief has revived and is going
stronger than ever. This is a letter I received to-day

j-jjiy i \n
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telling me about it. I invested largely in that concern,
and so am greatly interested."

Douglas made no reply to this most gratifying infor-

mation. His mind had gone back to Rixton and tho
little cottage by the river-side. He pictured to him-
self the expression upon Nell's face and the look of joy
in her eyes when she heard the good news. How he
longed to start right off and tell her. What a relief

it would be to her to know that the little place would be
saved from Simon Stubbles' grasp, and that all the
gnawing financial cares would be ended. It seemed al-

most too good to be true.

"How much did the professor invest?" Garton at
length enquired.

"I do not know. But it must have been quite a sum.
Anyway, it was his all, and the failure meant so much
to him and his daughters."

"He can sell now at a good profit, as the stock is

higher than ever it was before. You can tell him to
come to me if he wishes to dispose of his interest."
"I can hardly believe that what you have told me

is true," Douglas replied, "as it will mean so much
for the Strongs. Simon Stubbles won't be able to worry
them any longer."

"Indeed he won't. He's got his own troubles to at-
tend to, and they will be much heavier than they are
now, if he isn't careful."

"What do you propose to do. Help him out?"
"That all depends upon you, Stanton."
"Upon me! Why, what can I do?"
"Say the word, and I will refuse to assist him. He

can go under, and the parish will be rid of him. Isn't
that what you want?"

u
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For a while Doug]< silent. ^ would be a choice
revenge to see the blustering and impudent bully
crushed by a single word. He thought of Ben and tLa
haughty and sarcastic sisters. How delightful it would
be to see them wince under the blow of financial fail-

ure. This temptation was only of short duration, how-
ever, for it was succeeded by a nobler feeling. He must
not allow the spirit of revenge to affect him in the least.

All that he wanted was justice, and freedom for Church
work in Rixton. The Stubbles were in the way, and if

pressure could now be brought to bear, either to bring
them to their senses or to force them out of the parish,
then it was right to do so.

"Is it hard to decide?" the lawyer asked, noting
his hesitation and preoccupied air.

"Yes, it is. I wish to do what is fair. The tempter's
advice is to get even now for the injury that has been
done. But a nobler voice bids me to rise above such a
feeling and do nothing in the spirit of revenge, but
merely for the welfare of Rixton."
"But should not the Stubbles be taught a severe les-

son t Is it right that they should escape all punish-
mentt"
"I f^ ippose not, but punishment should not be carried

out in the spirit of revenge. When the State punishes
a man, say with imprisonment, for some crime, it ia
not done in the spirit of revenge, but in order to safe-
guard society in general, as well as to teach a severe
lesson. The same applies to parental authority over
children. Now, I want to do something similar to that
in this affair. I wish to do it without any vindictive-
neas on my part."

"You are quite right, Stanton," the lawyer replied.

»i-a;niB -rat att:.
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"I sec ; >u.* point, and I admire you for it. But we
must do something."

"Certainly. But let us do nothing hastily. Let me
tbink this over to-night, and we can discuss it again
in the morning. You have told me so much that I am
anxious to consider every point very carefully. Will
that dot"
Further conversation was interrupted by the ar-

rival of Mrs. Garton. She was delighted to see Doug-
las, and at once began to question him about his ad-
ventures at Rixton.

"Let us have a cup of cocoa first. Kit," her husband
suggested. "And a piece of your nice cake, too," he
added.

"Starving as usual," Mrs. Oarton smilingly replied.
"Didn't you have your dinner?"
"Why, yes, but it's nearly eleven now, and you prom-

ised to be home at ten."

When the cocoa had been made and brought into the
study, Mrs. Garton looked quizzically at Douglas.
"If I met you on the street I would not recc^nise

you," she remarked.

"So that's the way you treat your friends, is it?"
her husband bantered.

"Oh, I don't mean that, Charles," she protested.

"But I never saw Mr. Stanton dressed that way be-

fore."

"No wonder you wouldn't recognise me," Douglas
smilingly replied. "It is a splendid disguise at times.
Even Dr. Rannage didn't know me when he came to
Rixton."

"What, were you at that meeting?" Garton asked.
"So you heard of it, then?"

iff
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"Sure. Why, Dr. Rannage was f irious when he came
home, and at a recent session of tht Hoard of Missions
he expresaed hij, opinion in no uncertain manner, so I
uniJ»»rstand.

"

"And he is not over it yet," Mrs. Oarton remarked.
' was talking +o him for a while to-night, and he told

me about his terrible experience up there. He said
that it was not a fit place to send any man, and that
the people were most ignorant and uncouth."
"They were too much for Dr. Rannage, though,"

Douglas replied. He then told them in detail about
the meeting that night at the Comer. "Dr. Rannage
made a fool of himself," he said in conclusion. "He
was not the proper person to send there."
"Won't you tell me something about Rixtonf " Mrs.

oarton asked, "and what you have been doing since
you Iff' '' city?"

T i!'^^!

''' '^"* ^°"'' ^^^"^^^^^ ^«t with Jake
Jukes,' Ia/i,.. suggested, "and the widow ojid her
news-ba, '

;. po^, gnd also about the olci shoemaker and
his wayward daughter. Yes, ar ^ sou t the old profes-
sor and his daughters."

"You have given me a big contract," Douglas laugh-
ingly replied.

"I know I I ve, but Kit must hear it."
It was late when the three at last rose to retire. But

Douglas did not mind, for he was glad to have such
interested listeners. But the part of his story that
was nearest his heart ^i flid not teU. Not even to the
Gartons would he reve&I la love for NeU, and all that
she meant to him.

Douglas walked with Garton down the street the
next morning toward the lawyer's office.
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"Well, what is your decision as to the Stnbhies' at-

fair?" the latter asked. "I suppose you have it all

cut and dried."

"Not altogether," was the reply. "I spent much
of the night thinking it over, but am not fully decided

yet. But there is one thing I would like you to do."

"What is that?"

"Come to Bixton and let us both meet Stubbles and
have it out with him. What do you think of the idea?"

"It is a good one, and it has been in my mind ever

since you told me your story last night."

"When can you come? To-day? I am going back

this afternoon."

"I cannot go until to-morrow. I shall go in my auto

in the morning and not bother with the train."

"Come right to Jake Jukes' house and I shall get

Mrs. Jukes to have dinner ready. I know it will be

a good one, so bring your appetite with you. Don't
be too late."

"Oh, I'll be on time. When we get through with
Stubbles, I want to have a few words with Squire Haw-
kins. We mustn't let him off too easily."

» ! S -
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THE WILL OF THE FEOFLB

IT had taken the people of Bixton a long time to op-

pose the overbearing tyranny of Simon Stubbles and

his family. It really began that afternoon at the close

of the so-called trial. The men were incensed as never

before, and talked and threatened in an alarming man-

ner. Even then, nothing of a definite nature might

have been done but for the leadership of Jake Jukes.

He was slow to arouse to a pitch of fury, but when once

stirred he was a formidable opponent, and this all knew.

His affection for Douglas was something remarkable,

and his wife had at times bantered him about thinking

more of his hired help than he did of her. Douglas'

courage in facing the Stubbles, combined with his abil-

ity as a wrestler, was what appealed to Jake, and when
he saw what a miserable farce Squire Hawkins was
making of the trial, and listened to Ben Stubbles' blas-

phemous denial of all connection with the night at-

tack, his anger rose to white heat.

For a while he remained silent at the close of the

trial, and merely listened to what the men were saying.

He heard all kinds of suggestions and wi-d talk. Some
advocated burning out the Stubbles, mill and house,

and driving them from the parish. Others were for

horse-whipping Ben and Squire Hawkins, while one

went so far as to suggest that they hang Ben to the

265
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limb of a tree. Jake knew that all this talk would
amount to nothing without a leader, and if no one else
would act, he would. Quickly mounting a bench, he
ordered the men tA be silent.

i. "^f^,^^^
talkin' like a bunch of kids," he chided.

"Let's git down to busmess, an' do something. I don't
want this to end in nuthm' but talk as in the past. It's
now or never. I'm willin' to lead an' take the hull
blame, if yez don't funk on me at the last minut.."

Good fer you, Jake,
'

' several shouted. *
'We 11 stand

by ye, never fear."

"All right, then," Jake replied, "111 bank on yea
all. But yez better go home now an' think this all over,
an' what is more important, keep ye'r tongues stiU an'
don't blab this all over the place. When I want yez,
I'll send fer yez, an' not before."
The Stubbles family were at their late breakfast the

next morning when news reached them about the in-
dignation meeting in the hall the previous evening.
It was Squire Hawkins who told them. He had re-
ceived the information from an early caller at the store.
All the Stubbles considered the affair a huge joke ex-
cepting Miss Mehttibel. She was angry and expressed
her views in a most caustic manner.

"It's that horrid fiddler," she dedared, "who is at '

the bottom of all this. Pa, I don't understand why you
allow him to remain in the parish."
"Oh, he'll be out of the place soon," Stubbles senior

replied. "You'll attend to him. Squire, won't yout"
and he winked at Hawkins across the room.
The storekeeper grinned in reply. He was greatly

pleased at the way he had managed affairs at the trial.
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iand had no fear of the people so long as he had the
Stuhbles with him.

"They're all beasts and should be soundly whipped,"
Miss Mehetibel proclaimed. "Oh, if I were only a
man!"
"Cut your hair and change your clothes, Hettie,"

her brother sarcastically replied, "and you'll pass for
a man any time."

"I'd be ashamed to be like you, Ben," was the re-
tort. "You haven't enough spunk to be in the cata-
logae of men."
"Maybe not, but I get there just the same. What

about last night?"

"Oh, that's not ended yet. That indignation meet-
ing may amount to sjmething after all."

"Not a bit of it. It'll all end in talk. Whr, the peo-
ple in this parish haven't the spunk of chickens when
a hawk is after them. Dad's the hawk in this case,
and they're frightened to death of him. Come, girls,
let's go for a spin."

If Ben Stubbles had only known what was mMy
taking place in Rixton he would not have spoken ao
contemptuously about the people of the parish. The
intense feeling which pervaded the community that dmy
was ominous. Neighbours negl««ted their work as ne^r
before, and met in twos and threes near tLeir line feneea
to discuss the one big question of the day. That they
were determined to stand by Jake wag most evident,
and they impatiently waited for word that would stir
them to action.

Their anger was further roused when they learned
of what Ben had done to Jean Benton at Long Wharf
This was due to Empty, and the startling news spread
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from house to house with mysterious rapidity. No one
doubted it for an instant, for Empty himsell 'ad heard
it from Jean's own lips, and that settled it so far as
the people were concerned. It was this which removed
the last particle of hesitation in the mind of any one
as to the necessity of action. When at last word came
from Jake to be ready that night, the men were as
one in their grim determination to take matters into
their own hands.

The wharf near the store was the stated place of
meeting, and there, just after sundown, the men of
Rixton gathered. They came in little groups without
any noise or clamour. Squire Hawkins, at first, had no
idea of their intentions, but thought that they had come
merely to meet the evening steamer. But as the crowd
increased, he became somewhat uneasy as reports of im-
pending trouble drifted to his ears. In his anxiety, he
sent word to Simon Stubbles, telling him of his fears
and advising him to come and disperse the men.

it was Ben who received the message just as he was
about to head his car through the gate of the driveway
leading up to the house. With a curse he swung his
car to the right and started up the road toward the
wharf. He would attend to the crowd, and send the
men about their business. His father could make an
example of the ringleaders later. But for once in his
life Ben Stubbles had reckoned without his cost As
he drew up near where the men were gathered, he or-
dered them to clear out and go home.
"I know your plans," he told there, ''but what do

you think you can dot Don't you know what will hap-
pen to you? Have you all gone crazy, you d
fools?"
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The only reply to these words was a roar of anger
as the crowd surged toward the car. Ben, seeing them
coming, and realising for the first time the seriousness
of the situation, endeavoured to escape. But he was
too late, for in an instant he was lifted off his feet and
placed astride a pole which was carried upon the shoul-
ders of two strong men. Cursing and raving, Ben
threw himself to the ground but was immediately hus-
tled back again by a score of rough hands.
"Set still, ye beast, an' stop ye'r wrigglin'," Jake or-

dered. "Ye'r only gettin' what's comin' to ye. Ye '11

git a dam sight more if ye don't keep quiet."
Away from the wharf and the main highway Ben

was borne, and across an open meadow to a deep slimy
frog-pond on the edge of a large swamp. Here he was
dumped uneeremoniously upon the ground, and ordered
to remove his clothes. When he hesitated and looked
helplessly about as if seeking for some avenue of es-
cape, rough hands seized him and In a few minutes he
was standing as naked as the moment he was born.
Ben's face was now pale and he was trembling in every
limb. His cursing and raving had ceased and the cow-
ardly heart of the man showed itself. He pleaded for
mercy, and begged his captors to let him go.

^

"Not till we're through with ye," Jake told him.
Ye've had ye'r own way in this place long enough,

an It's our turn now."
"We'll teach ye a thing or two, ye bloody liar," Tom

Totten roarer'. "Ys'r heart's as black as ink, an' ye'r
body '11 be jist as black in a few minutes. Bring on the
stuff, boys."

At once a pail cf coal-tar was produced, and seizing
the brush which was handed him, Tom dipped it into
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the tar. At the first daub upon his naked body, Ben
emitted a yell of despair and made a frantic effort to

escape. But he was instantly seized and laid on the

ground.

"Ye'd better keep quiet, me hearty," Tom warned,
as he rapidly smeared Ben's body from head to foot.

"If ye'r not careful I'll do ye'r face an' head at the

same time."

While this was taking place, several of the men were
ripping open an old feather bed they had brought with
them. Into this Ben was plunged, and rolled over and
over until he looked more like an unsightly feathered

creature than a human being. He was then made to

stand on his feet for general inspection. The men shout-

ed with laughter at the ludicrous spectacle he presented,

and all kinds of uncomplimentary remarks were made.
"Who's your tailor?" asked one.

"Is that the latest fashion?" questioned another.

Presently Jake raised his hand, and the babel of
tongues ceased.

"Now, look here, Ben," he began, "this is a nasty
job, I know. But it was eomin' to ye, an' it had to be
done sooner or later. Ye were altogether too fresh an'
there was no livin' in the parish with ye. This is jist

a warnin' to you an' all connected with ye, that the

men of Rixton won't stand no more tom-foolery. We're
going to taki things in our own hands after this, an*
we're not goin' to allow you nor ye'r father nor any-
body else to treat us like a bunch of damn curs. Isn't

that so, boys?"

"Hear, hear!" came from all. "Give him hell, Jake."
"An' look here, Ben," he continued, "we've all

hoard what ye done to Jean Benton at Long Wharf. By

^?3Se»^.- -r>i&v^\,?I^^;-
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tte great jumpin

' punkin ! I kin hardly keep me hand,
off ye r measley body fer doin' that to a woman, an'
her nuthrn' but a girl. Now we're goin' to give ye a
dose of ye r own medicine, an' as ye dumped Jean into
the harbour, you ye'rself can jist flop around in that
frog pond, an' see how it feels. Come on, boys "
As Ben was seized and lifted from the ground he

shrieked and begged for mercy.
''Don't drown me! don't drown me!"he yelled. "For

God's sake don't "

His cries were cut short by the water which closed
over his head as he went down on his back beneath the
leaves, spawn and slime. He came up like a cork chok-mg and sputtering, and started to wade to the shore
as the water was only up to his am. pits. But as he
attempted to scramble out, he was puLiied back and
forced to stand in his wretched plight ior several min-
utes. At length he was allowed to leave the pond, and
with teeth chattering with cold and fear, he was told
to dress himself as quickly as possible.
Mud and slime mingling with the drenched feathers

and tar made him look more grotesque than ever as he
struggled into his clothes.

"Now clear out," Jake ordered, when Ben was at
last dressed, "an' thank ye'r stars that we didn't skin
ye alive."

Ben waited for no second bidding, but darted away
and ran as he had never run in his life, followed by
the shouts, jeers and laughter of the crowd.
The men were now in a dangerous mood and ready

for any mischief. The fire of pent-up passion had at
last burst forth, and the mob spirit was upon them.

l^'^^'
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"Squire Hawkins," shouted some one. "Let's give

him a dose."

"The Squire, the Squire," passed from mouth to

mouth. "His turn next."

What would have happened is hard to tell, had not

Douglas at that instant stepped forward. His sudden

appearance arrested the men, and they at once stopped

their clamour to hear what he had to say.

"I wouldn't do anything more to-night, men," he

advised. "You are greatly excited now, and if you are

not careful you might do something that you will re-

gret. You have taught Ben a severe lesson, and one

he thoroughly deserved. But do not lay hands upon a

Justice of the Peace. He can be dealt with in another

way."
"How?" asked one of the men.

"I have just come from the city," Douglas explained,

"where I have been in consultation with one of the

ablest lawyers there. He is a special friend of mine,

and he will be here to-morrow. He will deal with

Squire Hawkins far more effectively tiian we can."

"Who is he?" several asked.

"Charles Garton, head of the firm of Garton & Tra-

cey. I think you all have heard of him. It was he

who rounded up that bunch of Government grafters last

year and forced them to disgorge their ill-gotten gains."

"Sure, sure, we know him," was the cry. "Hurrah

for Garton! He'll settle with Hen Hawkins all right."

Seeing that his words were having the desired effect

and that the crowd was slowly dispersing, Douglas

turned to Jake and told him to coma home. Without

a word the latter obeyed, and together the two crossed

*'>
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the field to the main road. Once there, Jake's tongue
became unloosened.

"Where did ye drop from, John?" he asked. "I
didn't know ye was anywhere around."

"I came from the city on the afternoon train, and
when your wife told me what was going on, I hurried
to the 'Tharf as fast as possible."

"An' did ye see it all?"

"Only the dip in the frog-pond, but I could easily

^ess the rest."

Douglas did not go home with Jake, but parted from
hun at the road leading to the professor's house. He
wished to see Nell, as he had maJiy things to tell her.

He received a hearty welcome, and felt very much at
home as he sat by the professor's side and told him
about his visit to the city, and of his return to Rixton
just in time to see Ben's plunge into the frog-pond.

Nell's face grew white and a startled expression cam©
into her eyes aa Douglas related what the men of the
place had done that night. Her concern was not for
Ben, but for those responsible for his punishment. She
felt sure that Simon Stubbles would take some speedy
method of revenge, and that the first object of his at-

tack would be the man sitting near her father. She
wished to warn him of his danger. But how could
she speak and not reveal her keen interest in his wel-
fare?

"Have you had any supper?" she asked so suddenly
that Douglas looked somewhat surprised.

"No, I have not had time to think of eating," he re-
plied.

"Then you must have something right away," and
<(i
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Nell rose to her feet, prlad of an opp. nmiy to be moy.ing about in ord-r to hide her excitement

Douglas begged her not to mind as he could get abite when he went home. But Nell would not listen tohis protests, and in a short time she brought in a trarcontainmg a fresh, boiled egg, several slices of excellenthome-made bread, cake and tea.
This act of thoughtfulncss touched Douglas deeplyand the look that he gave Nell brought the colour back

he told about his visit to the city, and especially abouthe evening, he had spent with the Gartons. He saidnothing, however, about what the lawvrr had told himconcerning Simon Stubbles' financial diii.culties ; neitherdid he say anything about the recovery of the Big Chiefmining concern. ^

It was about ten o'clock when Douglas bade the pro-fessor good-night. ^

"I am anxious to hear how you are getting on withyour book,'' ho told him. "But we cL have" longtalk when I come again."
*

Nell accompanied Douglas to the front door andfor a whii^ they stood there looking out upon the beau-S Z' ^""'l
''''''''' *°^' ^^^ about Simon StXbles financial embarrassment, and how he had appealedto Garton for assistance. By the light of the moon he

beautiful than ever, owing to the serious expression de-PIC ed upon it. He could not divine the na'ure o'her

b^fgl^^d.""^^'
^'^ ''''' "^ '^ ^' ^^y' -^ ^- face

"I can hardly believe it is true," and ehe clasped
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her hands before her. "Are you sure there has been
no mistake?"

"None at all. Mr Garton will be here to-morrow,
and he will take over your interest in the mine, pro-
viding your father agrees."

"Oh, he will agree all right. What a joy it will be
to us all," and she turned her grateful eyes toward
her companion's face.

It was difficult for Douglas at that moment not to
reveal to Nell aU that was in his heart. He longed to
tell her of his love, to clasp her in his arms, and to claim
her as his own. But no, he must wait. He would not
spe'^.k to her until he had thrown off his disguise. He
believed that she cared for him, perhaps loved him.
But what would she think if she knew who he really
was, and what a deceiver he had been?
These thoughts flashed through his mind with light-

ning rapidity. He could hardly trust himself to speak,
80 they both stood there strangely silent.

"I must go now," and Douglas reached out his hand.
"I shall see you to-morrow."
As Douglas' hand closed over Nell's he held it for

a few seconds, and it was a great joy to him that she
did not try to draw it away. Quickly stooping, he
touched her hand with his lips, and then without an-
other word he lef i her and walked rapidly away from
the house.

Sometime later, in the solitude of her own room,
Nell's lips pressed the spot where the kiss had fallen
Her eyes were bright with a new-found joy, and her
face was radiant with the happiness of love.
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^IMON STUBBLES was very angry at what had
|i^ taken place the previous evening. He was trou-
bled, as well, over his financial difficulties, for he knew
that if he could not raise the ten thousand dollars he
was a ruined man. Even now he was aware that his
influence in Rixton was waning, and what would it be
if the crash should come? He had dominated the peo-
ple because of his position and supposed wealth. They
had bowed to his slightest will, and had allowed him
to rule. But now they were taking matters into their
own hands, and had inflicted a most humiliating pun-
ishment upon his only son.

Squire Hawkins was in the room with him this morn-
ing, and had related in detail what had happened to
Ben.

"It is most disgraceful, sir, and you must punish
the ringleaders at once," he told him, "That will teach
the others a lesson."

"And who are the ringleaders?" Stubbles asked.

"Why, you know, don't you? They are Jake Jukes
and Tom Totten; both very dangerous men."
"And who put them up to the job?"
"Did any one?"
"Certainly. It was Jake's hired man; he's the one

who did it."

278
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"But he was in the city, so I understand, and didn't
get back until the deed was about done."
"H'm," and Stubbles gave a grunt of disgust, "he

was the chief mover in the affair, mark my word. I 've

had my eye on that fellow ev^r since he came to the
place. He's a stirrer up of trouble. I knew it from the
first, and did my best to get rid of him, but he defied me
and has remained, notM itlistanding my orders for him
to leave."

"Then it will be necessary to make an example of him,
sir," the Squire replied. "Just say the word, and I

shall have him brouj^ht before me."
At that instant the door-bell rang, and a few sec-

onds later Doug' as and Charles Garton were ushered
into the room. Both Stubbies and the Squire sprang
to their feet when they beheld the very man they had
been denouncing. Stubbles was about to launch forth
in hot, angry words when his eye rested upon the law-
yer. In an instant his manner changed, and, ignoring
Douglas, he rushed forward and seized Garton by the
hand.

"This is a very pleasant surprise," he cried. "I had
no idea that you were in the place. Allow me to intro-

duce my friend, Squire Hawkins."
Though outwardly affable, both Stubbles and the

Squire were very uneasy at the arrival of Jake's hired
man in company with the ablest lawyer in the city.

What does it mean? each asked himself, and anxiously
awaited frrther developments.

"I have come to see you on special business, Mr.
Stubbles," the lawyer began, "and as my time is lim-
ited, I wish to discuss the matter with you at once."
"Why, certainly," Stubbles returned. "We can be
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as private here as anywhere, sir. Your—er—compan-

ion can wait for you at the store."

"No* I wish him to stay where he is," Garton replied.

"Do you wish Squire Hawkins to remain, too?" Stub-

bles anxiously enquired.

"That is for you to decide. It is immaterial to me,

at present, whether he goes or stay, though I wish to

speak to him later."

"He might as well remain, then," Stubbles replied.

"We have been bosom friends for years, and I always

take him into my confidence. He is a man to be re-

lied upon."

"I shdl come to- the point at once, Mr. Stubbles," the

lawyer began. "You have written to me telling of

your financial difficulties, and asking for a loan of ten

thousand dollars."

Squire Harkins stared in amazement at these words.

His weak lower jaw dropped, and his mouth flew sud-

denly open. This was certainly a remarkable revelaf-

tion.

"But before I go further," the lawyer continued, "I
would like to know tho cause of your unfortunate sit-

uation. It is a great surprise, for you have been do-

ing a big business."

"I know it," and Stubbles' eyes dropped. "I would
not be in this position to-day but for my family. My
daughters, I regret to say, have not been as careful as

they might have been, but my son is really the one who
has ruined me. He has spent my money lavishly and
extravagantly, and though I have reasoned with him
many a time, it was to no avail. I know I have been

weak, and the money that should have been used in

connection with my business has gone to him. There,
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you have my confession, sir," and the unhappy uan
mopped his forehead with his handkerchief.

"And ten thousand dollars will tide you ovv. the

trouble, do you think?" Garten asked.

"I am sure of it."

"And what about your son? Will any of it go to

him?"
"Not a cent. I am done with him as far as money

matters are concerned. He must look out for himself

after this. I have been taught a severe lesson."

"And suppose I do not get the money for you, what
then?"

"I am ruined."

"Can you not get it elsewhere?"

"No, not that amount. I have tried and failed. Six
thousand was the best any one would do. I hope you
can favour me, sir," and Stubbles turned his eyea

beseechingly upon the lawyer's face.

"It all depends upon my young friend here," Garton
replied, "and that is the reason why I have asked him
to remain in the room."

"It depends upon him!" Stubbles exclaimed in as-

tonishment, as he looked toward Douglas. "I do not
understand your meaning, sir."

"You know him, then?"
"Yes, I have met him several times. He is Jake

Jukes' hired man, so I understand."

"And he is the man you have been persecuting ever
since he came to this place. Why was that?"
"There was no persecution, I assure you," Stub-

bles hotly defended. "He made himself most obnoxious
to people in general, and for the welfare of the com-
munity I ordered him to leave the parish."
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"In what way did he make himself obnoxious?**

"He insulted my son one night at a quiet dance in

the hall at the Corner, and broke up the gathering."

"And what was your son doing? How did he be-

have that night? Did you ever think of that?"

As Stubbles did not reply but dropped his eyes to

the ^oor, Douglas turned upon him,

"It was your son, Ben, who made the trouble that

night, Mr. Stubbles," he charged. "He acted more
like a beast than a human being, and because I inter-

fered and cheeked him, he started out to have re-

venge. And how did he do it? In a manly way?
Oh, no. He persuaded you to order me from the place,

and when I refused to obey, he set men to waylay me
at night along the road. He even gave the men liquor

to induce them to carry out his evil designs, and then
at the trial he blasphemously denied it all. And you,**

he added, turning to 'Squire Hawkins, "allowed British

justice to be perverted."

"Are you not afraid to make such a charge as that,

young man?" the Squire pompously asked. "Do you
not already realise the danger you are in from last

night's affair? How can you account for that?'*

"Yes, that's what I want to know," Stubbles quta-

tioned. "Did you not stir up Jake Jukes and others \^xi

set upon my son and treat him in a most shameful mai i-

ner?"

"I knew nothing at all about it," Douglas explained,

"until my arrival from the city last night."

"You lie!" and Stubbles stamped furioi^sly upon the

floor. "Do you expect me or any one else to believe

such a thing as that?"
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i»* "Ask Jake and the rest of the men. They know that

I had nothing to do with the affair."

"I wouldn't believe what they said if they swore

to it on all the Bibles in the world. They are nothing

but a pack of curs, and I'll fix them, see if I don't."

"You will do nothing of the kind, Mr. Stubbles," the

lawyer quietly remarked. "If you do, not a cent of

money do you get from me."
"Keep your money, then," Stubbles retorted. "I'm

not going to be brow-beaten by you or any one else, and
especially by a farm-hand. I shall get along some-

how, but I will have satisfaction for the injury that was
committed last night. Ben is my son, and I am going

to stand by him no matter what happens."

"Steady, Mr. Stubbles, steady," the lawyer advised.

"You must not talk that way. You are not out of deep
water yet."

"I will stay in, then, and you can all go to blazes.

You want me to back down and say I have been in the

fault. But you've got the wrong bull by the horns this

time."

"Am I to understand, then, that you will not need
the ten thousand dollars from me?" Garton asked.

"No, not under your conditions. You want me to

apologise to him," and he nodded toward Douglas. "If
I do, you'll let me have the money. Is that it?"
"Mr.—er—Handyman, can speak for himself," Gar-

ton replied.

"I am not thinking so much of myself, Mr. Stubbles,"
Douglas told him, "as of the parish in general. If
you agre ; not to act like a tyrant in the future and not
to meddb in Church matters, and stop persecuting every

&.
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clergyman who comes here unless he bows to your slight-
est wish, then I am satisfied."

'Do you think I am fool?" Stubbles flung back.
'What impudence! Why, I never heard the like of it

before! And I wou't allow it! You can go, both of
you. I'll attend to my own affairs, sink or swim."

Stubbles rose to his feet, signifying that the discus-
sion was at an end.

"So ^'ou don't want the money, then?" Garton asked.!
"N nd that's the end of it."

*

/ well," and the lawyer rubbed his chin in a
thoughtful manner, "that's settled. And you intend
to prosecute the men who took part in last night's af-
fair?"

"Yes, to the limit of the law, especially that man
there," and Stubbles pointed his finger scornfully at
Douglas. "He was at the bottom of the trouble, and he
shall suffer for it."

"Well, look here, Mr. Stubbles," and Garton rose
suddenly to his feet as he spoke, "I warn you that the
moment you do that, I shall have your son i»rrested for
attempted murder."
Had Simon Stubbles received a dire : > 'n the

face, he would not have been more su .nan at
these words. His eyes bulged in amazam .t, and he
became as pale as death.

"What, what are you saying?" he gasped. "Surely
you must be mistaken. Ben, my son! attempted mur-'
der!"

Yes, that was what he did. He pushed a woman over
Long Wharf in the city, and left her to her fate. And
she would have been drowned but for timely assisir
ancQ."
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"Oh, Lord!" and Stubbles buried his face in his

hands. "I knew that Ben was wild, but I had no idea

he would do anything like that."

Presently he lifted his eyes to the lawyer's face.

"Are you sure it was Benf" he asked. "There may
have been a mistake. Perhaps it was some one else."

"No, there has beea no mistake. Tt was your son
who did it; we have good proof of that."

"And who was the woman? Much depends upon
who she is. It may be a case of black-mail."

"It was a girl from your own place, a neighbour of
yours, Jean Benton."

With a gurgled groan of abandoned hope, Stubbles
sank back and remained huddled in his chair, a pitiable

object of misery. The man who had acted the tyrant
for years, who hardly knew the meaning of mercy, and
had crushed all who opposed him, was now being paid
back tenfold. As he had sown, so was he reaping.

"We must go now," the lawyer reminded hi:ii, after

a few seconds of silence. "But remember, Mr. Stubbles,

the instant you lay a charge against Mr. Handyman
here, or any of the men who took part in last night's

affair, you will know what to expect. And as for you,
Mr. Hawkins,*'" and he turned to the Squire, "I shall

deal with you later for wilfully perverting justice.

You acted with cowardice and partiality et the trial,

and you must put up with the consequences"
"Don't do anything, for God's sake!" Hawkins

cried, now smitten with a terrible fear. "I will do what
you say, but don't take action, I, beseech you. It will

ruin my business."

This was just what Garton wanted, and an amused Miil
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twinkle danced in his eyes. He hesitated, however, for

a few seconds as if lost in deep thought.

"Very well, then, Mr. Hawkins," he at length re-

plied, "if you are willing to make a public acknowl-
edgment of your wrong decision, I will take no notice

this time. As you know from my record, I am not eas-

ily turned aside when I once make up my mind. How-
ever, I will make an exception this time, if you obey
me at once."

"I will, sir, I certainly will. What shall I do?"
"Write out a plain confession of your wronp^ decision

at the trial and post it on the door of your store, or in

some other public place, where all can see ii. That is

what I demand."
"I shall do it at once, sir," came the low response.

It was quite evident that the Squire was feeling keenly
his humiliation, but there was nothing else for him to

do, as he had a great fear and respect for the lawyer
standing before him.

"I am glad you are acting like a sensible man," Gar-
ton told him. "It will save you a great deal of trou-

ble. I must hurry away now. as it is getting late."

"Wait a minute, sir," Stubbles ordered, as he lifted

his haggard face. "I have heard your instructions to

the Squire, now what do you want me to do?"
"Why, I thought you didn't want anything more to

do with me," the lawyer exclaimed in surprise.

"Ob, that was before I heard what Ben did at Long
Wharf. I have changed my mind in the last few min-
utes, and see things in a different light. He can look

out, for himself and fight his ow i battles after this.

It's no use for me to cut off my nose to spite my face.

My wife and I will be worse than beggars, and my
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tlaughters will be thrown upon the world helpless, if I
fail in business. Extravagance has brought me to this,
and I have been taught a scorching lesson. I need that
money, sir, so go ahead and ti'J me what I must do.
It will mean humiliation in either case, so I might a»
well make the best of a nasty job."
Had Douglas been animated merely by the spirit of

revenge, he would have been more than satisfied at the
outcome of this interview. But it was only justice he
wanted, and the assurance that Simon Stubbles and
Squire Hawkins would behave themselves in the fu-
ture. He felt sure that they would after this severe
lesson.

"Suppose we let the matter end," he suggested to
the lawyer, when Stubbles had acknowledged his de-
feat. "If these men are willing to conduct themselves
properly in the future, why not give them another
chance? I am satisfied if you are."
"Just as you say," the lawyer indifferently replied,

as he glanced at his watch. "It's up to you."
"Well, let it rest at that, then. I don't wish to

carry the matter any further. Give Mr. Stubbles the
money, and save him from failure."

At these words Stubbles sprang to his feet, w ile a
new light of hope gleamed in his eyes.

"Ad you won't humiliate me?" he asked. "You
won't demand a public confession?"
"Not if you agree to our wishes, and I think you un-

derstand now >;hat they are."
"I do, I surely do, and I shall see that they are ful-

filled," he cried.

"Let us shake on it, then," and Douglas reached out
his hand.
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Stubbles seized it, and as he did so tears came int<

his eyes and rolled down his cheeks. It was the spiri

of forgiveness that had moved him and caused hii

emotion.

"That is pood," and Garton smiled approvingly. "]

hope I shall never be called to this parish on such J

business again."

"You never will," Stubbles emphatically replied

'
' But come and visit me again, sir, and bring ^tr. Han

dyman with you. I don't think you will find anythini

amiss then, eh, Hawkins!"
"Sure, sure," the Squire fervently replied, as he heh

out his hand to bid Garton and Douglas good-bye. '*.

think that things will be different in Rixton after this.'
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CHAPTER XXIX

THE CHAUiENQB

FOR two .ays there was intense ,ent through-
out the entire parish of Rb .. The one irreattopic of conversation was the punishment Ben Stubbleshad received. There was considerable anxiety t^ wellfor those who had taken part in the affair fully expected

that Simon Stubbles would hit back hard. Just what

™'h'°' ''r
'-' "° ^'^^' ^"^ *^«^ realised thitwas not his nature to overlook an insult, especially toas only son. It was, therefore, a great relief whenthe news spread that nothing would be done, and thatSimon Subbles had agreed to allow the matter to restHow this miormation leaked out was never fullyknown though it v . surmised that Squire HawkShad given away the ,cret. Many were the s^orL incirculation, ai d the slightest incident was greatly en^arged accord" ig to the imagination of the'^rarr' tor.

a .; V
''^; '^'' '^^^' '^"^^^' ^^'^ ««^ had been

sider«hll fl° '^''S
°' ^^*^' * "'^^ ^ho had con-

said and done since coming to the place. His wrestling

rr r".?"'^
^^""^°*«^ ^p-' - -u asTraw'

iTd f
''%'^' ^'"^- '^^^^ remembered, too, how he

stti?::^1 r.?"'''^^
^* *'« ^-«^' -d had deflted^ngl^-handed the men sent to waylay him along theroad at night. In short, he became such a my^ to
287
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all, that they began to look upon him as a hero, and

ascribed to him wonderful powers, somewhat akin to

those bestowed upon heroes of ancient legends. This

feeling became intensified owing to Douglas' absence

from the parish since the day of Simon Stubbles' hu-

miliation. He had gone with the clever lawyer at a

break-neck speed, so it was said, and had not returned.

But after two d; 3 the people of Rixton had some-

thing else to talk about. It was the grim spectre of

war which had suddenly appeared, and sent a chill to

every heart. The newspapers were full of it, and told

of the clash between France and Gemany, and of the

base violation of Belgium by the advancing Huns.

Then came England's declaration of war, and all knew

that Canada, as a part of the British Empire, must

fight, too. People were hungry for the least scrap of

news, and watched anxiously for the mailman to make

his daily appearance. But even then they were not sat-

isfied, and men crowded the wharf, impatiently await-

ing the arrival of the evening boat from the city, that

they might obtain the latest news. When word came

that a Contingent was being formed for overseas serv-

ice, then all were aware that Canada was getting ready

for her part in the titanic conflict.

Professor Strong was greatly excited over the war,

and for once he forgot about his beloved book. In-

tensely patriotic, he wondered why the young men of

the parish did not enlist. He longed to be young again,

that he might set them the example, and he talked

eagerly to his daughters about England's greatness,

and related story after story of her mighty deeds in

the past. He was familiar, as well, with the scenes

of the conflict, for he had once visited Belgium, and
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bad ev«i been at Liege. The old man wept when he
heard how the Germans had captured it and were
sweeping down upon Brussels.
"Just wait " he told them, "until the English and

the French forces meet those devils, and then there
will be a different tale to tell. There will be no goose-
trotting, mark my .vord. Oh, if I were only able to

Nell was as greatly interested as her father and NanBut hrough all the excitement she could not banish

^W r/'r ^'' ^'^^ ^^ "^^°^' '^"d ^^^ wondered
what had become of him. She could not easily forget
the last time she had seen him in company with thelawyer She recalled how he had turned as the carwas whirling him away, and waved his hand to her
as she watched him from the door. Empty had toldher later how the two had paid a visit to his mother,and of their brief talk with Jean. The subject of the
conversation Empty did not know, and he felt quite
crestfallen, for his reputation was at stake. But hetried to make up for this lack of knowledge by telling
of the numerous stories which were in circulation about
Douglas. Nell listened to them all, though she madeno comment. But deep in her heart she believed thatthere was considerable truth in what she heard. ThatJohn Handyman was some one in disguise, she had"imagined for some time. She had reasoned it over and

mlf A . ""f
'\'"' ''• ^""^ ^^y h«d he come toRixton? And why should a man with his ability work

as a farm-hand ? If his health had been r .7J couldhave somewhat understood it, for she had read of such
ea.ses. The more she thought, the more puzzled she be.

I M
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came. Anyway, she was sure that he was a good man,
and a gentleman, for not once could she remember the
slightest discourtesy on his part to »»ny one.

Two weeks had now passed since Douglas left the
pi ice. No one had heard a word about him, and Nell

at times believed that she would never see him again.
Thfl.t she had met him and had talked with him,
seemed almost like a beautiful dream. She lived in the

memory of it, and when she had a little spare time to

herself she visited the old pine tree, where they had
stood and talked on that bright afternoon.

It was on one of these occasions that, instead of
remaining by the tree, she strolled along the path they
had travelled that day, until she came to the edge of
the cleared field. Beyond was the church, standing
bare and lonely, so she thought. She recalled how
Douglas had spoken about his visit there, and the sad
neglect of the building. A desire now came upon her
to see it for herself, so, crossing the field, in a few min-
utes she was at the front door. To her surprise she

found it open, and entering, her astonishment was still

greater when she saw Joe Benton hard at work cleaning

the floor and the seats. Upon the old man's face was
an expression of happiness, and his eyes brightened
as he paused in his work.

"I'm getting ready for the service," he explained
in reply to Nell's question. " ere was no one else

willing to do it, so I undertook the job."

"But I didn't hear about any service," Nell re-

plied. "When will it be held?"

"Next Sunday. A notice was posted on the store

this morning by Simon Stubbles. He got word from
the Bishop, so I understand."
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"Is the new clergyman coming?" Nell asked, now
greatly interested.

"I can't say, miss. It may be the Bishop himself
for all I know. But as this is Friday, there isn't much
time to get things ready. I wonder what the Bishop
would say if he could have seen the church as it was
when I began work. It was certainly disgraceful."

''But who is to play the organ?" Nell enquired.
And the hymns should be practised by those who are

willing to come into the choir. Is any one attending to

"I am, miss. Si asked me if I would speak to you,
and I was going to your house on my way home I
hope you will play, for then I know everything will
be all right with the music. Just try the organ, and
play a few tunes. It is a long time since I have heard
them, and it will help me with my work."
"Not now," Nell smflingly replied. "I am ^ing

to dust the chancel and the vestry; that is, if yefr will
let me."

"Sure, sure, go ahead. You have as much right here
as I have. We all have the same privileges in the
Father's House, for we are all His children."
Joe had swept the chancel and vestry room, so Nell

dusted them both with great thoroughness. She was
very happy at this work, just why she could not ex-
plain. When she was through, she polished the brass
Altar vases, which were much tarnished. Then she
went out of doors and gathered an abundance of wild-
flowers, and going into the vestry she arranged these
artistically in the vases. Stepping back, she viewed
her handiwork.

"How will they do?" she asked, as Joe j. 4 then

!
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'Don't you think they will m\ilooked in at the door,

any one?"
"I should say so," was the enthusiastic reply.

"Even the Bishop himself couldn't find any fault with
them."

When the flowers had been placed upon the Com-
munion Table, and the last book had been carefully
dusted and arranged, Nell sat down at the little organ
and began to play. Joe came and sat down in one of
the choir seats at the left. Hymn after hymn Nell
played, and when she at last stopped, Joe stepped softly
to her side.

"Won't you play one more?" he asked. "Just one;
it's my favourite."

"Why, certainly. What is it?"
"The Ninety and Nine. It's number seven-seventy-

nine. And won't you sing it, miss? I haven't heard it

sung for a long time, though I read it most every day."
Having played the air, Nell began to sing, and as

her clear, sweet voice welled forth, Joe leaned eagerly
forward so a.% not to miss a word. There were tears
in his eyes, but his face was beaming with joy and
peace. Nell sang the hymn through, and when she
finished and the last throbbing notes of the organ
ceased, a sobbing moan drifted up the aisle of the old
church. Both Nell and Joe turned quickly around, and
to their surprise they saw a woman kneeling upon the
floor with her face buried in her hands.
"Jean, my Jean!" Joe cried, as he sprang from his

seat, hurried down the aisle and caught his daughter
in his arms. Then there was silence, broken only by
the sobs of the kneeling girl.

Nell stood near and watched them, uncertain what
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to do She was deeply affected by this scene, and
thought It oest that the two should be alone. Softly
she moved toward the door, and had almost reached
It, when Jean sprang after her and caught her by the
arm.

"Don't go, Nell," she cried, "until you have for-
given me. Tell me you forgive -^e," and once more
Jean fell upon her knees and seized Nell's hand in
hers, and held it with a firm grip.

Stooping, Nell placed her ^-^entraged arm lovingly
about the girl's bodj, and kissed her on the cheek

'I forgive you all, Jean," she said. "So get up.Why should you kneel to me?"
"And you know? You understand?" Jean asked

lifting up her pale face.

"Yes, I think I know everything, and you have al-
ways had my sincere sympathy. But how did you hap-
pen to come here?"
"I wanted to see the old church once more, where

I used to worship, and was so happy in the years now
gone forever. I did not expect to find any one here
and was greatly surprised when I heard you singing.
It was that old hymn which affected me so much, and
broke me down completely."
"I am so glad that yoa came just when you did,"

Nell replied. "You have been in my thoughts day and
night, and I knew that you would come jee me some
day. You will come, will you not?"
But Jean shook her head and looked longingly around

the church, as if taking a final farewell of all the ob-
jects which were so dear and familiar to her.
"I am going away," sh- quietly said, "and may

never be back again."

I' I
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Don t say that, Jean, "her father implored. "Why

should you leave us when we want you so muchf Yourmother s heart is aching for her little girl
"

"I know it, I know it, daddy dear. I have beenvery bad and cruel to you both. But I have some-
thing to wipe out, and I shall never rest content until

takeTn t^'
"''' ' '"^ *' ^'^^^ '' "^ ^^' ^^ ^^

1
1
Where are you going, Jean?" Nell asked

whi.Vr''"*
*'" ^°^ ""''• ^"* ^* ^ » ^««t ^ork toWhich I am going, and some day you will be proud of

r;^^'!.''^
'^' P'°P^" "^ ^^*°°- They scorn menow and they surely have good reason for doing so

"
i3ut, Jean darling, you will tell us where you aregoing before you leave, will you not?" her father askedlou will come home first?"

"Yes, I shall go with you now. And in a few davayou will all k .ow where I am going, and what I ex-
pect to do. Come, daddy, let us go. Good-bye, Nell,I shall see you before I leave."
Taking her father by the arm, she led him from the

N.n ' ,"f,
""P '^' ^^' ^««^^°S to the main road.S "sh 1 ? T^ *^'^^ ""'^ disappeared from

the field, for it was getting late and her father wouldbe waiting for her. But her heart was lighter than
It had been for days. Jean was her old self again, and
she was so thankful. But she wondered where^e wasgomg, and what she was about to do. That it was some-thing noble, she could tell by the expression of hopem Jeans eyes, and the look of animati n which had
overspread her face as she told about her intended
departure.
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men Nell reached the church Sunday afternoon,
she found a large number of people already there. Ithad been rumoured that the Bishop was to hold the
service, and it was expected that he would speak about
the war, and also have something to say concerning
the new clergyman who was to come to the parish

r,i^f t^ fl T ^'''" '^^' '^°'' ^"^«y' ^d Saturday
night the first choir practice in months had been held.The members were now all in their places as she en-
tered the church and vvent at once to the organ. Hav.mg arranged her books, she next placed a list of hymnsm a hymn book and took it into tiie vestry room for
the clergyman's use. It was a most perfect August
afternoon, and through the open vestry came the fresh
air laden with perfume of meadow and forest, and the
music of birds.

Havmg placed the book on the little table, NeU looked
around the room to see that everything was arranged
in Its prop r place. And as she stood there, an autoswung up and stopped just outside the open door.
Glancing quickly around, Nell saw a man in kliaki
alight from the car, with a small grip in his hand, and
step into the vestry. He paused in pleased surprise
when he saw who was in the room, and at once held
out his hand.

"Oh, I am so glad to see you. Miss Strong," he be-
gan. I did not expect to find you here "
"Mr. Handyman!" Nell gasped, as she allowed herhand to remam in his for a few seconds. "I had no

Idea r,f seeing you here to^lay. Where is the cler-gyman?"
"Right here," Douglas smiled. "Eon't you under-

stand I

i?:il

'
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"You!" and the colour suddenly leJFt Nell's cheeks.

It seemed as if she had not heard aright.
"Yes, I am to take the service to^iay. Will you for

give met"
Nell stood for a few seconds uncertain what to do

or say. Her mind was in a tumult. She had imagined
many things as to Douglas' identity, but never once
had she suspected him of being a clergyman.
"There are the hymns," she at length .old him,

steadying her voice as much as possible. "It is service
time, and the people are getting impatient."
Without another word she walked out of the vestry.

«he tried to be calm, but her hands trembled as she
began to play, and it appeared to her that aU must
notice her agitation. Never had the church seemed
so hot, and she longed to be away by herself that she
might think over the startling discovery.

There was almost a sensation in the church that
afternoon when Douglas appeared and gave out the
opening hymn. An intense silence ensued, broken only
by the sweet organ notes. Very few in the congre-
gation thought of singing, as they were too busy whis-
pering to one another. Jake Jukes stood dumbfounded.
He could not believe his eyes, and paid no heed to his
wife who ktpt nudging his arm. Empty's mouth was
wide open and his eyes were fairly starting out of his
head. His mother, too, was greatly affected, and her
hand trembled so much that she could hardly hold
her hymn book. Even Joe Benton forgot to follow
the words, and gazed intently upon the clergyman.
But the greatest feeling of consternation was in the

pew where the Stubbles sat. They were all there ex-
cept Ben, and the sisters were dressed in their iinest.
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them, aunon StubbJsZdiJ^t^^i^r, '»'»'»

iim only an in«t«nf »„ „ i
» >nmie. it had taken

He knew M.T^r.tT'"'"""'' "" ''''°'« "t™"!""-

^d t„^«ee^<„ a-nl Se'l'^.^P.
». tke ..^

Douglas WM PvnTa;»;« v * ^"® ^^w that

ton L diTiT'^^iT '"'.'•'"!^-" '" "-ing to Eu-uiH^ise, and he explained them wpH p„* ummd wandered, and she thouffhrnf ^ v "*
^^''

rector. The wir had m^lT T'°^ '" *^^ P*"«^ ««

o« endured in their devout? he flag „7tL"r
at stake, and every one must do his nart to tL„ v

^ you do. I shaU be your chaplain, and a

.':
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298 THE UNKNOWN WRESTLER
great pleasure it will be for us to go overseas together
to support the brave men who are so anxiously await-
ing the Colunm of Relief. Do not delay. Make up
your minds at once. The need is great. Your Kinjf
and country are calling you."
Never had Nell heard such singing in that old church

as she did IE the closing hymn of "Onward, Christian
Soldiers. All sang it with a new spirit and a power
tliat could not be mistaken. The sermon had made a
deep impression, and it was discussed for weeks after-
wards.

When the service was over, Douglas was at once sur-
rounded by an enthusiastic crowd, for every one wished
to shake hands with him and give him a word of wel-
come. He mentally compared this reception with his
first arrival in the parish. It was really a victory, and
lie felt that should he remain he would not be lacking
in loyal supporters.

But there was one person Douglas wished to see most
of all, and as soon as he could free himself from the
throng, he turned around toward the organ. But he
Iked in vain, for Nell was not there, neither was she

anjivhere in the church.
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TT^HILB DougUs WM talking to the people NeB

thmk. Her he^SM'X: ttZ f^'"'
"'"^'

^e ana Do^t hl^l'^ ^^t ^J^^/^ t'-now seemed so long ago
beautiful day which

-n."::terrretr^rt- r s^
*-

at church would1 h„ ffu """^ ""> "^^ ^'-^

was greTtirriftated Td f
°"^."^- ''^ "''"'»

by the side of «,! ; 'f'" • """« *= »« down

were d^^. She M ,h^r..
"""^ '°°*' ""^ "=• ^^^

from hTr n.ind fcrevef ^"1 T^ "^'^ °''"^'«»

*e asked herselfrrandXl^i^^ ''--'^ j.",
come into her life h-;^- f^ ^''"^ *«* he

heart, and the" dttlllTrf,
™"' ^"^ *° "" '"-^'^

t:aors?f --"—

-

oo.diLhiit^t?h»^-r?r^;/^
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woman. But a clergyman in disguise! The thought
repelled and stung her, even though she knew why he
had done it. Henceforth, he would be a changed man,
%o she believed, hedged about by the dig- ity and con-
ventions of his position, and no longer the t.ee and com-
panionable John Handyman as she had known him.
As she sat thus and thought, her mind gradually

grew calmer, and she became more self-possessed. She
even ehided herself for feeling so depressed. What
was John Handyman to her, anyway? Merely an ac-
quaintance, whom she had known but a few weeks. She
really knew nothing about his past life, for he had been
most guarded in speaking about himself. Perhaps he
was already engaged t* some girl, and he may have
been with her during his absence from Rixton. She
had no guarantee that he loved her, although she be-
Jieved that he liked to be with her. She recalled how
he had held her hand in his and had looked into her
eyes in a way that had thrilled her whole being. But
no matter where he might go .- what he might become,
the memory would be ever dear to her. He would never
know of her love for him, and the world would not have
the slightest suspicion of the deep things of her heart.
She would go on her way as in the past, and none would
be the wiser.

Nell was now more like her old su/, and as people
knew her. Her self-reliant and res- rved nature had al-
ways added a certain dignity to her personal charms.
It would, therefore, have been a great surprise to
many could they have looked into her heart on this
beautiful afternoon and discovered the secret. They
would then have found how deep are the real wells of
life; that they who feel most keenly say the least, and

•

^^rmmt
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paSnVnrt'
^'^^ "" ^°"' ^'" ^"* *^««' '^'tJ^^^^h thepassing of time never once occurred to her She miaht

6he not been suddenly aroused by the sound oi an

rZ r^ ^''*'*'P'- ^'^^-'^^ «r<>'^°d, great was herastonishment and embarrassment to see the ye^ oZwho was in her thoughts hunting toward herAs Nell sprang to her feet, her heart was bea*?rapidly, and the rich blood mantled her cheeks a-

itTho'tr^T.'^'^^^
'""'^"^^ ^^- ever Dot:

iTth th^ ;
^'' ^''' ^^^ '^^^^^*' ^"d his e^es glowed

Wt fT'-' °^ ^°^«- H« ^«»P"J«ve nature couldbrook no further delay, neither did mere fomal wordsof affection fall from his lips. Instead, ^ stenDfiquicldy fonvard, caught Nell in his a^s ald''^printed a kiss upon her trembling lips
So great was Nell's surprise at this sudden and audacious act, that she .s rendered almost powerielA joy surpassing words posseted her, and sheTonrd

^ remain forever in her lover's strong emb ace Butin a few seconds, a feeling of maidenfy reserve swentover her, and she tore away the enci -clfng ar^
'"'^'

But thrtone\n
^" '"'"^ " *^^"^^" «^« <^«^«°ded.xjut tne tone of her voice and the expression in h^reyes caused Douglas to laugh with raptu'r

j ;
"

You must get up more fire than that if you exnectto frighten me," he told her,
^ ^^^^

'But how could you? How did you dt.re
mission) ' Nell f • -

' ^
'My leart gave

permission) ' Nell faltered.

nuission

;

wit!

you must blame it.

!! I
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302 THE UNKNOWN WRESTLER
And, oh, Nell, tell me that you love me," he pleaded.
*'If you do, then you will forgive everj'thing. Surely
your love must respond to mine."
To these passionate words Nell made no reply. She

was too greatly overcome to utter a word so sudden
and overwhelming had been the change during the
last few minutes. Her form trembled from the vehe-
mence of her emotion, and then the tears, which for so
long had been restrained, came to her relief, and, sink-

ing upon the ground, she buried her face in her hands
and sobbed like a child.

"Nell! Nell!" Douglas cried, dropping by her side,

and placing his arms tenderly around her. "What
have I done? Have I offended you? Oh, tell me; tell

me quick. I didn't mean to make you feel badly. For-
give me; please forgive me!"
"I am only foolish, that is all," was the sobbing re-

ply, as Nell lifted her Lead and endeavoured to brush
away the tears. "I didn't mean to give way like this.

But I am weak, and all this is so unexpected."

"And you forgive me? You are not offended?"
In reply, Nell threw her arms impetuously about his

neck, and laid her face close to his.

"There is my answer," she whispered. "Are you
satisfied now?"
Never had the old pine witnessed such a scene of

perfect bliss as that which then took place at its foot.

It gave no sign, however, that it saw anything, but
kept its secret well. It was in league with the happy
lovers, and never babbled its knowledge,

"It was here where I first saw you, Nell," Douglas
told her, as they nestled close to each other upon the
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TrtcedTw ""'"i
''"'"^^'^ '^'' °^«^*' ^^ l^owentranced I was with your playing "

"Don't speak of that time any more," NeU pleadedIt seems now hke a terrible dream. Oh, how thatinan followed me, and tried to get me in his power "

von nn ''t^°'''
°^^' ^«'"^^' ^d can trouble

back toThT' ,

' " T "'^^^ *'^* ^^ -" -- --eback to this place. He has been taught a severe les-son, and I trust it will do him good "

-l" w«nt f°^'
'°'"

r^ ^ *''"^°'' «^«°^ Nell's body.

ent. Oh, I can hardly believe it is true that you love

sTould Xett'*^^"^^ ^^^ °^ - ^'^^^'^ -
inkier T^'^

^^^/ ^'' ^^^°'* ^°"'" ^^^ ^^^^^ed. turn-

Zn me .r^^
'"'^ '° ""'' "^^^' 3^°" ^wept downupon me

1 ke a cyclone, and had me in your arms be-fore I could utter a word of protest."
I was afraid, darling; that was the reason Yousee I knew what a shock I gave you when I bouncedmto the vestry. And then all through the service I

naTd'r ''\r
""'''''' ""''' agLf;,r::re

warover b?,t'' t''
^°" '' ^"^^ "^^'^ '^^ servicewas over, but, no, I was captured by the whole r-on

When I beheld you standing by this tree looking a hou-

p"teir:nT;'
'°^^'^ *'^" ^^^^' ^ ^-* -y h-rcom-

?«n f ; r ' '
^'°" ^"°^ ^'^^ ^^«t- It was all yourfault, darling, and so don't blame me. If you will pTr-

Ijll
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Bist in being so charming, you must put up with the

result
"

"But was that really the whole reason?" Nell asked.

"Wasn't there something else? You said you were

afraid, did you not?"

"Now you are cornering me," Douglas laughed.

"Yes, I confess I was afraid of the questions you might

?rk about my strange behaviour in coming to Rixton m
disguise. I felt that you were offended, and so great

was my love, I was in no mood to have parts of the

Catechism hurled at me. Just imagine my -standing

before you like a child, and being asked, 'What is your

name?' and meekly answering, 'Douglas Stanton,

ma'm.' Then, 'Who gave you this name?' and I would

say that my godfathers and godmothers gave it to me

in my baptism. And you would ask me, 'Why are you

so ashamed of your name that you take another?' Now,

as that is not in the Catechism, it would have been more

difficult for me to answer, and so I would have blun-

dered and stumbled and made such a fool of myself that

you would have despised me. No, I could not endure

that, and so I acted with audacious boldness. You are

not sorry, are you?"

"No I am glad now, although it was a terrible shock

to me at first. I had no idea that you loved me so much.

Isn t it wonderful!"
^t n ». ;i

"I loved you ever since I first saw you, Nell, and

Douglas drew her closer to bun. "And I shall love

you always. Nothing can separate us now."
^

"But this war will," was the low response. You

are going away, and I may never see you agam. How

can I get along without you?"

wmm:'^:7i-
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**Only for a while, darling. I shall come back to

you some day, and while we are parted from each other,

our love will support us and keep us strong and brave.

But I shall not be leaving for several weeks yet, so dur-

ing that time we can be so happy together."

"I know it, I know it," Nell replied. "But I am so

selfish, and now that I am sure of your love I want you

with me always. I must remember, though, what so

many are sacrificing for the sake of their King and

country, and I must be brave, too. I suppose others will

be going from this parish. I do not see how the young

men can remain behind, especially after your challenge

to them to-day."

"I believe a number of them will go at once. Several

spoke to me after service and expressed their intention

of enlisting."

"I am so glad that the people this afternoon were

kind to you, Douglas. How terrible if they had been

angry at what you did. It would make it very hard for

me when you are away, as I should feel so badly to

listen to their severe criticisms."

"You need no- /orry about that now, Nell. The
people are very friendly, and most willing to do all

they can to assist the new clergyman who will come

here in my stead. I do not know his name, but the

Bishop told me that he would be most careful in his

choice of a man. Even Simon Stubbles shook hands

with me this afternoon, and wished me good luck. Most

likely he is delighted to know that I am leaving the

place. Anyway, I am certain that he will behave him-

self after this."

"How I wish I could go, too," Nell remarked, as she
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played with her left hand in the yielding sand.

1 am only a woman, and must remain behind."

"You have a noble work to do here, Nell. Your
father needs your care, and, besides, the thought of

you will cheer and encourage me. And I shall need

your prayers as well. I am sure they will help me no

matter where I am. But, there, suppose we let the

future take care of itself. We have each other now,

and we need not worry about troubles that may never

come."

"Perhaps it is better," and Nell gave a little sigh.

"But I feel selfish in being so very happy. I am
thinking of poor Jean. I suprose her love was just

as deop as mine, and now she is broken-hearted. I won-

der what will become of her? She is going away, so

she told me when I saw her in the church on Friday,

but she did not say what she is going to do."

"Why, I forgot to tell you," Douglas replied. "The
thought of you banished everything else from my mind.

Jean is going overseas as a Red Cross nurse."

"As a nurse!" Nell exclaimed.

"Yes. Major Garton, he is that now, you see, took a

great interest in her, and when he found that she had

graduated as a nurse from the city hospital, he was

able to get her the position without any difficulty."

"And did she ask to be allowed to go!"

"Yes, she made application, and begged Garton to

do what he could for her. I believe she is quite happy
at the thought of going."

"Oh, I am so glad," and Nell clasped her hands

before her. "She will have something to live for now,

and I know that she will do a noble woi^."
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"So you will have nothing more to worry ahout now.wm you, darling?" and Douglas kissed her again
Everything has come oat all right at last, as it will

in the future."

"I have no fears nor troubles now since I have your
love," and Nell lifted her shining eyes to his.
"Not even your father and Nan when we tell them

of our happiness, eh? Perhaps they may make things
^uncomfortable for us."
"No, I am not afraid of them," Nell laughingly re-

plied. -Father is very fond of you, and Nan wiU be
delighted when she hears of it."
"And Empty will have a great piece of news to tell,

won t he? We must go over to-morrow and get Mrs
Dempster 's blessing. '

'

"And dear old Joe's, too. His will be a blessing
worth while."

"What about Jake? We must not forget him, and
his Great punkins!' Why, he'll need a whole field of
them to express his astonishment."
They both laughed heartily like two children at the

thought of the good-natured farmer. Then NeU rose
to her feet.

"My, it is getting late!" she exclaimed, "and what
wiU father say? We must go home at once. We shall
have a supper to-night that wiU be worth while."
Along the sandy beach they made their way. The

old pine seemed to stand a little straighter, as if proud
of what it had just witnessed. The birds flitted to and
fro, and their chirpings sounded like sweet congratula-
tions. Even the branches of the trees along the shore
appeared to bend a little lower to bestow their silent
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benediction. All the sweet and beautiful things of

Nature were in glad attune with the young lovers as

they turned their faces toward the unknown future

lying golden and mystic in the lap of the years.

'
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